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ABSTRACT 

Urbanization affects in-stream biogeochemical processes that control nutrient 

export. Attempts to restore urban streams will not be successful unless the biological and 

physical controls on water quality are thoroughly understood. The objective of this study 

was to identify the relative influences of tributary dilution, groundwater discharge, and 

biological processing on nitrate concentrations in an urban stream during high and low 

flow periods. A wastewater treatment plant (WTP) on Pennypack Creek, an urban stream 

near Philadelphia, PA, increases nitrate concentrations to a mean of 8.5 mg-l-1 (as N). 

Concentrations decrease to 5.5 mg-l-1 about 7.5 km downstream. Reaches along this 

distance were sampled for nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 at fine spatial intervals to 

determine the reasons for this decrease. To quantify the effects of dilution, samples were 

collected from tributaries, groundwater springs, and upstream and downstream of 

tributaries or groundwater discharge zones identified through terrain analysis and 

continuous temperature modeling. These methods were also used to identify and sample 

reaches along which hyporheic flow occurred, where nitrate biological processing is often 

concentrated. In addition, loggers were installed at closely spaced sites to monitor daily 

fluctuations in nitrate, dissolved oxygen, and related parameters, which provided further 

indications of biological processing.  

Longitudinal sampling revealed decreases in nitrate concentration of 2 and 6.5 

mg-l-1 during high and low flow, respectively. During high flow, δ15N-NO3 varied from 

9.5 to 10.5‰ downstream of the WTP, while δ15N-NO3 varied from 10.14 to 11.06‰ 

throughout this reach during low flow. Mixing analysis indicated that groundwater 

discharge and biological processing both control nitrate concentration during both flow 
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periods. Larger declines in nitrate concentration were observed during low flow than 

during high flow, and δ15N-NO3 fell between biological and groundwater signatures, 

indicating that both processes were enhanced. Continuous nitrate concentrations 

displayed distinct diurnal cycles often out-of-phase with dissolved oxygen cycles, 

indicating autotrophic processing. However, shifts occurred in nitrate cycle timing at a 

weekly scale wherein daily maximum concentrations were observed as many as 6 hours 

closer to noon than previously. These shifts were comparable to shifts observed across 

seasons in other studies, and by the end of the summer, nitrate and dissolved oxygen 

cycles were in-phase. Furthermore, shifts in nitrate cycles could not be linked to shifts in 

daily fluctuations of WTP discharge. Longitudinal sampling and continuous monitoring 

suggest that biological processing is an important control on nitrate concentrations in 

urban systems, though documenting its signature may be complicated by groundwater 

discharge and anthropogenic inputs.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Nitrate Pollution in Urban Systems 

Nitrogen concentrations in urban streams are substantially elevated relative to 

natural systems as a result of nonpoint and point source pollution (Paul and Meyer, 

2001).  Sources of nitrogen include atmospheric deposition, sewage treatment plants and 

septic systems, fertilizers, and organic matter decomposition. Atmospheric deposition of 

nitrogen-bearing compounds occurs as dissolved nitrogen oxides in precipitation or 

through the dry deposition of gaseous nitrogen or nitrogen-containing particulate matter 

(Kendall et al., 2007). While a small portion of atmospheric nitrogen oxides are derived 

from natural sources, such as soil emissions of N2 and N2O, their primary source is fossil 

fuel combustion. In forested watersheds, nitrate concentrations are usually less than 1 

mg-l-1 as N (e.g., Chang et al., 2003; Barnes and Raymond, 2010); however, 

concentrations in urbanized watersheds vary widely. For example, where atmospheric 

deposition is the only source, concentrations range from about 1 to 5 mg-l-1 (Dubrovsky 

et al., 2010), while higher concentrations (up to 10 to 20 mg-l-1) are commonly observed 

with contributions from wastewater and other non-point sources (e.g., Lofton et al., 2007; 

Hood et al., 2014). Nonpoint source pollution from fertilizer is more common in 

agricultural areas, but is increasing in urban areas (Paul and Meyer, 2001).    

Increased urbanization and development of coastal watersheds has increased 

nitrogen loading to transitional and marine environments, often resulting in 

eutrophication, hypoxia, and associated ecological impacts (Boesch et al., 2001). 

Groffman et al. (2004) found that total nitrogen yields from urban and suburban 
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watersheds near Baltimore, MD ranged from 4.5 to 11.4 kg N ha-1-y-1, where nitrate 

constituted the majority of the total nitrogen exported. In contrast, nitrogen yields from 

nearby forested watersheds were less than 1 kg N ha-1- y-1, and nitrate was not the 

primary component of total nitrogen. Increased export of nitrate from urban streams is a 

result of stormwater input, treated or untreated municipal sewage discharge, loss of 

vegetated areas in which nitrate is normally processed, and, commonly, reduced retention 

and uptake relative to natural systems (Walsh et al., 2005). For example, Marti et al. 

(2004) found significantly decreased nitrogen retention efficiency in several streams 

receiving wastewater treatment plant effluent relative to streams in natural settings, 

demonstrating the effects of anthropogenic nitrogen loading on lotic ecosystems and 

nitrogen exports. Expansion of urban land use into both stream headwaters and outlets 

demands a comprehensive understanding of the impacts of urbanization on stream 

biogeochemistry along the complete length of at-risk streams (Kaushal and Belt, 2012).  

1.2 Biological Nitrogen Processing in Streams 

 

 Nitrogen concentrations in streams are affected by a number of biogeochemical 

processes, including nitrification, mineralization, assimilation, and denitrification (Figure 

1-1). Organically bound nitrogen may become labile via mineralization, also termed 

ammonification, in which plants, animals, or microbes convert organic nitrogen to 

ammonia. Once biologically available, this ammonia, which exists in the form of 

ammonium ion under most natural pH conditions, may undergo nitrification, an energy-

yielding process in which autotrophic bacteria oxidize ammonium to nitrate (Atlas and 

Bartha, 1987).    
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Figure 1-1. Simplified diagram of the nitrogen cycle. Green boxes indicate nitrogen 

incorporated into biomass, blue boxes are atmospheric sources/sinks of nitrate, and 

orange boxes represent labile nitrogen. Biological processes representing nitrate sinks 

are labeled in red (modified from Kendall, 1998).   
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Nitrate produced by nitrification or derived from anthropogenic sources may be 

removed from lotic ecosystems via either denitrification or assimilation. Denitrification is 

the process by which heterotrophic organisms reduce nitrate to nitrogen gas (N2) or 

nitrous oxide (N2O) under anaerobic conditions, while assimilation refers to the 

incorporation of nitrate into plant and microbial biomass from which nitrate may 

subsequently be mineralized (Kendall, 1998). Mulholland et al. (2008) estimated that 

denitrification accounted for a mean of 16% of total nitrate removal among 72 small 

urban, agricultural, and forested streams, though denitrification exceeded 43% of total 

nitrate removal in a quarter of these cases. Assimilation and storage in streambed organic 

matter were supposed to account for the remainder. Other processes, such as 

dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium, may also serve as nitrate sinks in some 

environments (Burgin and Hamilton, 2007); however, denitrification is the primary 

mechanism by which nitrate is permanently removed from ecosystems (Mulholland et al., 

2008). Nevertheless, the relative contributions of these processes to nitrate removal have 

been observed to vary among streams of different sizes, in different locations, and in 

varying states of degradation. 

1.2.1 Water Column Processing 

Water column processing refers specifically to biological processes affecting 

nitrate concentrations that occur in the stream water column. While heterotrophic 

assimilation and, under hypoxic conditions, denitrification, may occur in the water 

column or in other portions of the lotic ecosystem, such as the hyporheic zone (see next 

section), autotrophic assimilation is restricted to the water column due to its requirement 

for sunlight. In a study of 72 small streams located throughout the United States, 
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Mulholland et al. (2008) found a significant correlation between primary productivity and 

nitrate uptake efficiency, indicating that autotrophic assimilation is an important nitrate 

removal process. Heffernan and Cohen (2010) used in situ hourly measurements of 

nitrate concentration and other parameters to quantify the amounts of denitrification and 

autotrophic and heterotrophic assimilation, revealing that assimilation accounted for 19% 

and 20% of total nitrate removal in the spring and in the fall, respectively. Although the 

relative contributions of each process to total nitrate removal can be calculated, and 

despite the spatial restrictions on autotrophic assimilation and denitrification that result 

from light availability and dissolved oxygen concentrations, respectively, interactions 

among all removal processes are commonly observed. For example, heterotrophic 

activity may stimulate denitrification through the consumption of oxygen (Mulholland et 

al., 2008; Cohen et al., 2013), and the autochtonous production of labile organic carbon 

via photosynthesis may also increase denitrification (Heffernan and Cohen, 2010). These 

dynamics imply that changes in the relative contribution of one of these processes to total 

nitrate removal may result in dependent changes in the contributions of the other 

processes.                  

1.2.2 Nitrate Processing and the Hyporheic Zone 

 The hyporheic zone (Figure 1-2) may be defined as the saturated sediments below 

the streambed and in stream banks that contain some proportion of channel-derived water 

(White, 1993). Hyporheic flow paths range in scale from tens of centimeters to 

kilometers (Datry et al., 2008), including short flow paths induced at pool-riffle 

transitions (Harvey and Bencala, 1993) and longer, intra-meander flow paths (Boano et 

al., 2006). Boulton et al. (1998) further define the hyporheic zone as a transitional  
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Figure 1-2. Schematic of the hyporheic zone at several spatial scales, where black 

arrows represent hyporheic flow paths. These flow paths may occur (A) at the whole-

stream or watershed scale and (B) through meander bends. Hyporheic flow is also 

induced (C) at the heads of riffles downstream of pools and (D) at small-scale 

heterogeneities in the streambed, such as woody debris. Modified from Datry et al., 

2008.  
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system, or ecotone, between stream and aquifer in which a variety of physical and 

biogeochemical processes may occur, including nitrogen transformations. For example, 

Hinkle et al. (2001) observed nitrate uptake and denitrification in the hyporheic zone of 

the large, ninth-order Willamette River and its largest tributary, the Santiam River. 

Harvey et al. (2013) reported that hyporheic zone denitrification could potentially 

account for removal of up to 10% of the total nitrate load in a headwaters stream flowing 

through intensively cultivated agricultural fields in northwestern Indiana. Several studies 

have also illustrated a relationship between hyporheic zone residence time and nitrogen 

processing; short residence times promote nitrate production via aerobic nitrification of 

ammonium, while longer residence times over which all available oxygen is consumed 

promote denitrification (Zarnetske et al., 2011; Briggs et al., 2013).  

In urban systems, several factors may reduce hyporheic zone residence time, such 

as increased flow velocity and volume, changes in the quantity and grain size of sediment 

supply, and channelization (Hancock, 2002; Lawrence et al., 2013). Nevertheless, studies 

of sediment denitrification rates in urban and forested systems have often demonstrated 

higher denitrification rates in urban stream sediments than in comparable forested 

streams, possibly as a result of higher nitrate or dissolved organic carbon concentrations 

(e.g., Groffman et al., 2005; Inwood et al., 2005). Similarly, Mayer et al. (2010) showed 

that denitrification in shallow groundwater under an urban stream in Baltimore, MD 

increased with high organic carbon availability, though denitrification rates were 

decreased during high flow conditions partially associated with urbanization. Thus, 

nitrogen transformation in the hyporheic zone of urban streams may be a significant 

source of nitrate attenuation; however, the magnitude is dependent upon several factors.  
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1.2.3 Urban Stream Restoration and Nitrate Retention 

The number of stream restoration projects in the United States has increased 

dramatically since the 1990s, and the improvement of water quality is among the most 

commonly stated goals of these projects (Bernhardt et al., 2005). Though restoration of 

the hyporheic zone is rarely considered explicitly in restoration designs (Datry et al., 

2008), many techniques that could reduce nitrogen loading in degraded streams involve 

alterations of the hyporheic zone, such as increasing carbon concentrations in streambed 

sediments and increasing hyporheic exchange and residence time through additions of 

woody debris, riffle-pool sequences, and meander bends (Craig et al., 2008; Lawrence et 

al, 2013). Conventional stream restoration techniques, such as the installation of rock 

structures following Rosgen’s geomorphic channel design theory (Rosgen, 1997), may 

also affect in-stream nitrogen concentrations by changing patterns of upwelling and 

downwelling in the vicinity of the structures (Crispell and Endreny, 2009). 

Studies explicitly addressing the effects of stream restoration on nitrate 

concentrations have had mixed results. For example, Kasahara and Hill (2006) found that 

higher total amounts of nitrate were removed around constructed riffles than around 

natural riffles due to increased hyporheic exchange rates. However, the amount of nitrate 

removed remained low relative to total nitrate loads, and it was predicted that continued 

high rates of anthropogenic sediment input would eventually clog the streambed and thus 

lower nitrate removal rates. Larger-scale restoration of an urban stream in Baltimore 

County, MD associated with stormwater management significantly increased 

denitrification rates at the riparian zone-stream interface and significantly decreased in-

stream nitrate concentrations relative to an unrestored reach of the same stream (Kaushal 
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et al., 2008). Furthermore, nitrate uptake length, defined as the average distance a nitrate 

molecule travels before exiting a system, was found to increase with increasing surface 

water velocity when this site was compared to other restored and degraded sites, 

suggesting that stream restoration techniques that decrease flow velocity may lead to 

increased nitrogen retention (Klocker et al., 2009). However, this study also reported no 

significant differences among restored and degraded streams in total nitrate uptake rate 

and measured the highest denitrification rates at an unrestored site. These results suggest 

that comprehensive restoration strategies, including improved storm water management, 

may enhance nitrate removal in urban streams. Nevertheless, further research on nitrate 

dynamics in these systems is clearly necessary to improve restoration design and to better 

predict outcomes.    

1.3 Objectives and Hypotheses 

The objective of this study is to identify the influence of biogeochemical 

processes on nitrate concentrations in an urban stream. A wastewater treatment plant 

(WTP) discharges to Pennypack Creek, an urban stream near Philadelphia, PA, and 

causes an increase in nitrate from a dry weather mean of 2 mg-l-1 to a mean of 8.5 mg-l-1 

(Figure 1-3). This abrupt increase is followed by a decrease, reaching a mean of            

3.5 mg-l-1 approximately 15 km downstream (Philadelphia Water Department, 2009). 

Three possible processes may explain the observed decrease: dilution by tributaries, 

dilution by groundwater discharge, and biological removal. Using longitudinal sampling, 

continuous monitoring, and stable isotope analyses, this study tests the following three 

hypotheses: 
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Figure 1-3. Dry-weather mean nitrate concentrations in Pennypack Creek measured throughout 2007 by the Philadelphia Water 

Department. Following a sharp increase downstream of the WTP, nitrate concentrations decrease by 4.9 mg-l-1 over the next 30 km 

of stream. Dry weather was defined as periods during which there was no precipitation exceeding 0.127 cm during the previous 48 

hours (Philadelphia Water Department, 2009).  
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(1) While dilution by tributaries and groundwater discharge play a role in the 

downstream decrease in nitrate concentration, biological removal is 

necessary to fully explain the observed nitrate reduction. 

(2) Specific reaches of the stream can be identified along which enhanced 

biological removal of nitrate occurs via microbial processing in both the 

hyporheic zone and the overlying water column. 

(3) Microbial processing explains a greater proportion of the decrease in 

nitrate concentration during low flow than during high flow. Multiple 

factors can influence biological nitrate processing at low flow, including 

changes in groundwater contribution, stream depth, and nitrate 

concentration.   

 This research is part of an effort to fully describe baseline water quality and the 

factors that affect it in five Philadelphia watersheds, including Pennypack Creek, selected 

by the William Penn Foundation for monitoring before and after the implementation of 

watershed restoration projects (Figure 1-4). The projects vary in focus from the 

improvement of storm water management practices to the geomorphic restoration of 

stream channels and riparian areas. Among the central goals of these projects is the 

improvement of water quality. The results of this study may be used during the 

restoration design process to ensure that any unintended consequences, such as loss of 

natural nitrate retention capabilities, are avoided. This study also addresses a gap in the 

scientific understanding of nitrogen cycling in urban streams through the comprehensive 

characterization of nitrate attenuation using exclusively in situ measurements. This gap is 

addressed further in the introductions to chapters III and IV.              
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Figure 1-4. Watersheds selected by the William Penn Foundation for pre- and post- 

restoration monitoring. The upper portion of the Pennypack Creek watershed, the site 

for research in this study, is shown in brown. Feature classes used in this map include 

Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties hydrographic (USDA NRCS, 2012a; USDA 

NRCS, 2012b) and hydrologic unit 12 (USDA NRCS, 2013a; USDA NRCS, 2013b) 

datasets, a polygon representing the Delaware River (DRBC, Retrieved 2014), and 

polygons representing counties in Pennsylvania (USDA NRCS, 2009a).  
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1.4 Site Description 

Pennypack Creek is a tributary to the Delaware River and flows through portions 

of Bucks, Montgomery, and northwestern Philadelphia counties (Figure 1-4). The creek 

is 40.2 km in length and drains an area of 144.5 km2 (Philadelphia Water Department, 

2009). The headwaters of Pennypack Creek are located in the Horsham and Warminster 

townships northwest of Philadelphia, PA. Almost 50% of land in the watershed is 

developed at varying intensities, while about 29% is preserved as open space and 18% is 

naturally vegetated (Table 1-1). Large portions of the mainstem riparian corridor are 

preserved or vegetated (Figure 1-5a). 

 

Table 1-1. Land use categories in the Pennypack Creek watershed expressed as a 

percentage of total watershed area. Percentages were calculated using standard tools 

available in ArcGIS 10.1 from a reclassified USDA NRCS (2006) land use dataset.  

Land Use Category Percentage of Watershed Area (%) 

Water 0.05 

Open Space 28.61 

Developed (varying intensities) 49.41 

Barren 0.24 

Vegetated 18.07 

Cultivated 1.72 

Wetland 1.90 

 

 

 The bedrock geology of the lower two thirds of the watershed is characterized 

predominantly by the mica schist of the Wissahickon Schist Formation, though 

Precambrian intrusives extend throughout the middle third. The Cambrian, dolomitic 

Ledger formation also underlies a portion of the middle third along a linear topographic 

depression suggestive of a fault. The upper third of the watershed is dominated by the 
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coarse arkosic sandstone of the Stockton Formation (Figure 1-5b). Soils in the riparian 

corridor are primarily classified as Natural Resources Conservation Service Hydrologic 

Soil Group B (Philadelphia Water Department, 2009); these soils exhibit saturated 

hydraulic conductivities of between 10 and 40 μm-s-1 and permanent water table depths 

greater than 60 cm below ground surface (United States Department of Agriculture 

Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2007). 

Discharge measured at the USGS Pine Rd gauging station indicates an average 

baseflow of about 1.0 m3-s-1 during high flow, extending from December through late 

July, and a baseflow of less than 0.5 m3-s-1 during low flow, which occurs from August 

through November (Figure 1-6). Field work throughout the summer of 2014 indicated a 

high degree of variability in stream morphology along short lengths of Pennypack Creek 

(Figure 1-7). Three cross-sections through the stream channel recorded during 

streamflow measurements for this study were selected as representations of the variety of 

conditions encountered throughout the stream. These cross-sections reveal a transition 

from a wide, deep, incised channel to a narrower, shallower channel dominated by a riffle 

less than 500 m downstream. More incised conditions were observed at a third site an 

additional 500 m downstream (Figure 1-7b). These changes in stream morphology were 

accompanied by changes in streambed substrate, which varied from fine sands and silts at 

the upstream site to gravel and boulders at the middle site. The downstream-most site 

consisted primarily of coarse, pebbly sand, though gravel and clay-rich bars were 

deposited on the left and right banks, respectively. At other sites, stream morphology and 

substrate were affected by bridges and the presence of larger point or longitudinal bars; 

however, the cross-sections presented may be considered representations of the variety of  
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Figure 1-5. Maps of the Pennypack Creek watershed. (A) Reclassified land use (USDA NRCS, 2006). (B) Bedrock geology 

(USGS, 2005). The riparian corridor of the mainstem is largely preserved as open space or naturally vegetated. Formation names in 

(B) are given in the legend. Other feature classes used in these maps include a polygon representing the state of Pennsylvania 

(USDA NRCS, 2009b), the Montgomery County hydrologic unit 12 dataset (USDA NRCS, 2013a), and Montgomery and 

Philadelphia Counties hydrographic datasets (USDA NRCS, 2012a; USDA NRCS, 2012b). 
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Figure 1-6. Hydrograph for water year 2014 at Pine Rd USGS gauging station on Pennypack Creek. High flow occurs from 

December through late July with an average baseflow of about 1 m3-s-1, while low flow extends from August through November 

with an average baseflow of less than 0.5 m3-s-1. Data downloaded from the National Water Information System (USGS, 2014).  
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Figure 1-7. Cross-sections through Pennypack Creek measured at three sites 

representative of morphological conditions throughout the stream. (A) Map of 

watershed with labeled cross-section sites. Background is LiDAR-derived Digital 

Elevation Model (PASDA, 2006). The Montgomery County hydrologic unit 12 

dataset (USDA NRCS, 2013a) and Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties 

hydrographic datasets (USDA NRCS, 2012a; USDA NRCS, 2012b) are also shown. 

(B) Graphs of stream depth against distance across the channel, where 0 represents 

the left, right, or left edge of water for PP7028, PP7464, and PP8056, respectively. 

The stream is most incised at (3), followed by moderately incised conditions at (1) 

and little to no incision at (2). Changes in streambed substrate were concomitant 

with changes in morphology and are described further in the text.  
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stream morphological conditions found along Pennypack Creek. These cross-sections 

also reflect this stream’s general degradation status; while at many locations, severely 

incised stream banks indicate the effects of urbanization, other sites exhibit more natural 

morphologies (Figure 1-8). Nevertheless, the Philadelphia Water Department (2009) 

reports that, based on its average of 33% impervious cover, the Pennypack Creek 

watershed falls within the non-supporting category of stream health, exhibiting severe 

channel instability, fair to poor water quality, and low stream biodiversity. Moreover, 

approximately 64% of the total stream length within the watershed is included on the 

303(d) list of impaired streams; of this total, 79% is impaired due to urban runoff, while 

the remaining 21% is listed for industrial/municipal point source pollution, residential 

runoff, and agricultural impairment.   
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Figure 1-8. Photos of incised and more natural 

sections of Pennypack Creek.  (A) Incised stream 

banks at Pennypack Creek with person for scale. At 

this site, the left bank was severely incised due to a 

road running along the stream. Photo was taken 

looking upstream in between upstream and 

downstream cross sections. (B) Site along Pennypack 

Creek at which stream morphology is more natural. 

No evidence of serious incision is discernible, and 

banks are densely vegetated with tall, woody plants. 

Taken looking downstream approximately 1 km 

upstream of the upstream cross section site.   
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CHAPTER 2 

 

SITE SELECTION 

To quantify the effects of groundwater discharge, tributary dilution, and 

biological removal on nitrate concentrations, detailed sampling was conducted along 

short reaches downstream of the WTP to identify areas in which these processes were 

occurring (Figure 2-1). These reaches were termed focused study reaches. Following  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

their identification, samples were collected upstream and downstream of each potential 

input (i.e., tributary, groundwater discharge, and hyporheic zone) to assess its effect on 

Figure 2-1. Schematic illustrating initial sample design. Red star represents location 

of the WTP; blue circles are sample sites; green circles are wells or springs; thick blue 

line is Pennypack Creek. Areas of detailed sampling were considered focused study 

reaches.  
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nitrate concentrations. In addition, tributary inputs and nearby wells or springs were 

directly sampled to ensure that changes in concentration could be attributed to each input. 

In one instance, a sample was also collected directly from the hyporheic zone to identify 

the occurrence and effects of hyporheic biological processing. Most samples were 

collected during both high (June) and low (September) flow periods; however, in some 

cases, additional samples were collected in September. The relative contributions of each 

source of attenuation to the total observed change in nitrate concentration were then 

evaluated for each period. A number of techniques were used to identify the focused 

study reaches, including review of historic and initial water quality data, site assessments 

using ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA) and field visits, and temperature modeling.        

2.1 Review of Historic and Initial Data 

 Data collected by the Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) and Temple 

University in 2007 were used to focus the efforts of the 2014 study. A review of these 

data was conducted prior to sampling to choose sample sites that would inform the  

selection of appropriate study reaches. Samples collected by Temple University were 

analyzed using ion chromatography; detailed laboratory procedures are provided in 

Chapter III.   

2.1.1 Philadelphia Water Department, 2007 

 For its 2009 watershed characterization report for the Pennypack Creek 

Watershed, PWD collected discrete water samples at nine locations along the mainstem 

during dry weather conditions. Dry weather was defined as periods during which there 

was no precipitation exceeding 0.127 cm during the previous 48 hours. Samples were 

collected weekly for four weeks during January-February, April-May, and August of 
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2007. Mean values for each location revealed a decrease in nitrate concentrations of 4.9 

mg-l-1 NO3-N occurring over 30 stream km from the WTP (Figure 1-3). However, nearly 

70% of the total decrease occurred within the first 10 km, and nitrate concentrations 

appeared to reach a new baseline of about 4 mg-l-1 at about 17 km (Figures 2-2 and 2-3). 

This pattern suggested that the primary zone of nitrate attenuation in Pennypack Creek 

was within the first 10 stream km downstream of the WTP, focusing further sampling 

efforts on developing a more detailed characterization of this reach.   

2.1.2 September 2007 Sampling 

 Samples collected in September 2007 were restricted to the first 10 km 

downstream of the WTP (Figure 2-3). These samples indicated a decrease of 1.51 mg-l-1 

NO3-N from just downstream of the WTP to a location 9.2 km downstream; however, an 

increase in nitrate to 11.4 mg-l-1 NO3-N occurred 3.5 km downstream of the WTP, 

suggesting a maximum decrease of 3.56 mg-l-1 within the first 10 km, comparable to the 

decrease measured by PWD. Thus, this sampling event further narrowed the presumed 

length of the primary zone of nitrate attenuation to an area of nearly 6 stream km 

beginning 3.5 km downstream of the WTP. The September 2007 sampling event 

provided the impetus for the initiation of this study and focused the 2014 sampling efforts 

on this 6 km reach.       

2.1.3 May 2014 Sampling 

 On 22 May, 2014, samples were collected at a fine spatial scale along the reach 

identified in September 2007 as the primary zone of nitrate attenuation (Figure 2-3). The 

objective of this sampling event was to identify the focused study reaches. Pennypack 

Creek nitrate concentrations were lower than expected (2.7 – 5.3 mg-l-1), possibly as a  
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Figure 2- 2. PWD sample sites (2007) labeled with nitrate concentration (mg-l-1 as 

N). Background is a reclassified land use dataset (USDA NRCS, 2006). Nearly 70% 

of the decrease in nitrate concentration occurs within 10 km downstream of the WTP, 

after which nitrate concentrations begin to reach a new baseline. The Montgomery 

County hydrologic unit 12 dataset (USDA NRCS, 2013a) and Montgomery and 

Philadelphia Counties hydrographic (USDA NRCS, 2012a; USDA NRCS, 2012b) are 

also shown.  
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Figure 2-3. Nitrate concentration plotted against distance from the WTP in stream meters for three independent sampling events. 

Concentrations measured in 2007 by PWD (black, showing only the first 10 km) and Temple University (orange) indicated that the 

primary zone of nitrate attenuation in Pennypack Creek occurred between about 3500 and 9500 m. Sampling in May 2014 further 

narrowed this zone to a 1.5 km stretch between about 6500 and 8000 km. Upstream drop in nitrate concentration at 3720 m 

downstream of the WTP occurred just downstream of a large spring.  
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result of small precipitation events that occurred the day prior to sampling and the 

morning of the sampling event. The decrease to 2.7 mg-l-1 was likely related to the 

proximity of the chosen sample site to a large spring, and nitrate concentrations 

rebounded to upstream-spring values within less than 1 km. Excluding this anomaly, 

nitrate concentrations ranged from 4.3 to 5.3 mg-l-1. The maximum observed decrease 

during this sampling event was about 1 mg-l-1 NO3-N and occurred over a distance of 

about 1.5 km beginning 6.5 km downstream of the WTP. Thus, future sampling efforts 

concentrated on this reach and the groundwater discharge, hyporheic, and tributary 

features within it.  

2.1.4 Digital Mapping and Field Surveys 

Initially, groundwater discharge and hyporheic zone sites were identified using 

field surveys and ArcGIS (Figure 2-4). A groundwater discharge site was selected based 

on underlying geology, local soils, and topography. Mapping near the reaches of interest 

revealed a large, linear topographic depression, possibly resulting from a fault, and 

carbonate bedrock (Ledger formation), suggesting the potential for groundwater 

discharge. Maps also indicated poorly drained soils in the vicinity of the Pennypack 

Creek at this location (Figure 2-5). Poorly drained soils suggest reduced infiltration rates, 

thus limiting the ability of these areas to serve as groundwater recharge zones (Tweed et 

al., 2006). Moreover, upwelling groundwater may serve as a continuous water source in 

these areas, maintaining saturated conditions that result in poor drainage (Freeze and 

Cherry, 1979).  

In the field, temperature and conductivity measurements also indicated the 

occurrence of groundwater discharge in this area, located approximately 8 km  
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Figure 2-4. Large-scale map of Pennypack Creek Watershed indicating locations of 

hyporheic and groundwater discharge sites. Background is 2013 National Agricultural 

Imagery Program (NAIP) imagery for Montgomery County (USDA FSA, 2013). 

Feature classes shown on this map include the Montgomery County linear feature for 

roads (USCS, 2010), hydrographic dataset (USDA NRCS, 2012a), and hydrologic unit 

12 dataset (USDA NRCS, 2013a). 
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Figure 2-5. Topographic, geologic, and soil conditions at the groundwater site. Note the linear topographic depression in the center 

of the image, likely indicating a fault, and the carbonate bedrock at the site (Ledger Formation). These characteristics, in addition to 

the poorly drained soils in the area, suggested the presence of groundwater discharge. Background is LiDAR-derived Digital 

Elevation Model (PASDA, 2006). Feature classes used in this map include the Montgomery County hydrographic dataset (USDA 

NRCS, 2012a), Montgomery County soils (USDA NRCS, 2009c), and Pennsylvania state geology (USGS, 2005).  
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downstream of the WTP. The temperature of water emerging from a small spring near the 

base of the left streambank measured about 13°C in June 2014, differing substantially 

from the stream temperature measuring about 20°C. Similarly, specific conductivity in 

this outlet measured 401 µS-cm-1, much lower than the 728 µS-cm-1 measured in the 

stream. Although the specific conductivity of groundwater is commonly higher than that 

of surface water, the road salt associated with urbanization in this system caused a 

reversal of this signal, suggesting lower conductivity values were indicative of 

groundwater, similar to observations made in winter by Ledford et al. (2012). These 

chemical and temperature characteristics further supported the presence of groundwater 

discharge at this site (Tóth, 1971).  

A hyporheic zone site was selected based on local channel morphology, bedform, 

and proximity to a reach along which a sharp decrease in nitrate concentration was 

observed in both May and June 2014 (Figure 2-3; Chapter III). Because neither tributaries 

nor signs of groundwater discharge were present along this reach, biological processing 

was suspected as the cause of the observed decrease. At this site, located approximately 

7.5 km downstream of the WTP, Pennypack Creek meanders sharply, and a well-

vegetated longitudinal bar parallels the curving stream bank, splitting the stream into 

primary and secondary channels (Figure 2-6). Groffman et al. (2005) suggested that 

nitrogen processing occurs preferentially in gravel bars rich in organic matter, a required 

input for denitrification; these findings, in addition to the potential for hyporheic or 

parafluvial flow through point bars, other fluvial sedimentary deposits, and meanders 

(Boano et al., 2006; Datry et al., 2008) informed the selection of this site. Furthermore, 

the coarse grained channel substrate, particularly in the primary channel, forms a series of  
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Figure 2-6. Map and photograph of hyporheic zone site. (A) Photograph of the 

hyporheic site showing the vegetated longitudinal bar and riffles, suggesting the 

occurrence of hyporheic flow. Temperature array was installed in the upstream 

series of riffles. Person provided for scale. (B) Location of the hyporheic site. 

Note the meander that begins upstream of the Welsh Rd Bridge and continues 

through the site. Background is 2013 NAIP Imagery for Montgomery County 

(USDA FSA, 2013). Feature classes include the Montgomery County linear 

feature for roads (USCS, 2010) and hydrographic dataset (USDA NRCS, 2012a). 
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high-velocity riffles and suggests a highly permeable streambed; these characteristics are 

common to zones of influx to the hyporheic zone (Harvey and Bencala, 1993; Packman 

and Salehin, 2003), providing further impetus for the selection of this site. 

These potential areas of groundwater discharge and hyporheic flow were then 

characterized in greater detail using temperature modeling.   

2.2 Temperature Modeling 

 Once potential groundwater discharge and hyporheic flow areas were identified, 

temperature sensors were installed. The dampening of the diurnal temperature cycle in 

the streambed can be used to derive estimated magnitudes and direction of flux through 

the streambed, thus providing an indication of whether groundwater discharge (upward 

flux) or hyporheic flow (downward flux) is occurring. The groundwater site was 

instrumented 4 June to 16 June, 2014, and the hyporheic site was instrumented 22 July to 

1 August, 2014. 

2.2.1 Temperature Monitoring Array Installation 

Three sets of temperature sensors (Onset HOBO Data Loggers TMC20-HD) were 

installed in the streambed near the right bank at the groundwater site (Figure 2-7). The 

downstream-most (AG) and middle (BG) sets consisted of one temperature sensor each 

installed approximately 20.5 cm and 17 cm below the streambed-water column interface, 

respectively. The upstream-most (CG) set consisted of two sensors installed to depths of 

about 20 cm and 30 cm. Sensors were attached via wire-ties to a plastic-coated metal 

stake and inserted into a hole carved using a pointed metal rod as soon as the rod had 

been removed. The stakes were inserted until deeper penetration was no longer possible, 

leaving less than 2 cm of the stake exposed to the water column. A combined sensor- 
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logger (Onset HOBO Data Loggers UTBI-001) was also installed in the water column at 

this location to provide a continuous record of stream temperature. Approximately 1 m 

was left between each temperature set, and the longitudinal transect was located about 2.8 

m from the stream bank. The logger (Onset HOBO Data Loggers U12-008) was housed 

in a plastic box that was chained and locked to a buried cinder block placed on the stream 

bank to avoid potential wash-out during high flows. The deep incision of the stream at 

this location (approximately 2 - 2.5 m) limited the distance from the bank the sensors, 

attached to a 6.25 m cable, could be installed. All sensors were programmed to measure 

temperature at 15-minute intervals.  

The temperature monitoring array installed at the hyporheic site was similar to 

that installed at the groundwater site (Figure 2-8). One sensor each was installed at the 

downstream-most (Ah) and middle (Bh) locations in the streambed to depths of 9.2 cm 

and 21.5 cm, respectively. Two temperature sensors at depths of 7 cm and 15 cm were 

installed at the upstream location (Ch), and a combined sensor-logger was installed just to 

the left of this site to monitor stream temperatures. The sensors were again installed in a  

Figure 2-7. Schematic of temperature monitoring array at groundwater site. CG 

represents the upstream location with sensors in the water column and at 20 cm and 30 

cm depth in the streambed. BG is the middle location with a single sensor at 17 cm 

depth, and AG is the downstream location with a sensor at 20.5 cm.  
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longitudinal transect about 3 m from the right bank in the middle of the series of riffles. 

The transect was approximately 1.75 m in length, with Bh about 0.91 m from Ch. The 

logger, housed in a second plastic box, was secured to a tall pole driven into the adjacent 

longitudinal bar, allowing the sensors to be installed nearer the center of the channel than 

at the groundwater site. As before, all sensors measured temperature at 15-minute 

intervals. 

2.2.2 Measured Temperature Results 

 Streambed and water column temperatures were initially compared using the daily 

amplitude of the diurnal temperature curve and the lag between the times at which 

maximum daily temperature was measured in the water column and in the streambed. 

These values were computed in MatLab for days with complete 15-minute temperature 

records and during which no precipitation occurred (Appendix A.1.1 to A.1.2). Zero and 

Figure 2-8. Schematic of temperature monitoring array at hyporheic site. CH 

represents the upstream location with sensors in the water column and at 7 cm and 15 

cm depth in the streambed. BH is the middle location with a single sensor at 21.5 cm 

depth, and AH is the downstream location with a sensor at 9.2 cm.  
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negative values of lag time were occasionally observed at some probes when between-

day temperature variations resulted in maximum temperatures occurring at midnight in 

the streambed and/or in the water column. These values, and the corresponding 

amplitudes, were removed before calculating average lag time and amplitude across all 

days and probes. Average amplitude was compared to the average amplitude in the water 

column calculated across days.     

Comparison of temperatures in the water column and in the streambed at the 

groundwater site indicated a 4.8 hour average lag. This lag was accompanied by a muted 

amplitude in the streambed, where the average amplitude was about 0.5°C despite an 

average amplitude in the water column of 3.1°C. These contrasts provided strong 

evidence for the presence of groundwater discharge at this site. The first four days of 

data, collected before the occurrence of a large storm event (Figure 2-9), were selected to 

test this hypothesis using inverse modeling (next section).     

Measured temperatures at the hyporheic site revealed noticeable differences from 

the groundwater site. The average lag time was 2.8 hours, and the average amplitude in 

the streambed was 2.0°C compared to 3.8°C in the water column. The reduction in lag 

time and increase in streambed temperature amplitude relative to the groundwater site 

suggested a downward flux of stream water into the hyporheic zone at this site. The last 

three days of data, representing a dry period (Figure 2-10), were selected to test this 

hypothesis. Precipitation data used in Figures 2-9 and 2-10 are described further in 

Chapter IV.  
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Figure 2-9. Measured temperatures and precipitation at the groundwater site. The sensors at 20 and 30 cm were paired at CG. Daily 

temperature variation at all depths in the streambed is muted relative to water column temperatures, suggesting the presence of 

groundwater discharge. Precipitation data are in units of cm per 5- or 10- minute interval and indicate the occurrence of storms on 5 

June and 9 June, 2014. Only data collected between these dates were used in further analysis (precipitation data from 

KPAWILLO7, Weather Underground, 2014).   
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Figure 2-10. Measured temperatures and precipitation at the hyporheic site. The sensors at 7 and 15 cm were paired at CH. 

Similarity in amplitude and timing between the measured temperature curves in the water column and in the streambed indicate the 

occurrence of hyporheic flow. Precipitation data are in units of cm per 5- or 10- minute interval and indicate storm events through 

28 July, 2014. Only data collected after this date were used in further analysis (precipitation data from KPAWILLO7, Weather 

Underground, 2014).    
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 2.2.3 Inverse Modeling of Streambed Temperatures 

 Streambed temperatures were predicted from measured water column 

temperatures following the method of Silliman et al. (1995), wherein streambed 

temperatures are calculated from the differential equation describing heat transport 

through a porous medium via conduction and advection: 

� ��
����

� �	

��	 − �����

����
� ��

�

�� = �


��  eq. 2-1 

 
�� Thermal Conductivity 

�� Density of Saturated Sediment 

�� Heat Capacity of Saturated Sediment 

�� Density of Water 

�� Heat Capacity of Water 


 Temperature 

� Depth in Sediment 

 Porosity 

�� Average Water Velocity  

� Time 

 

The second term on the right side of the equation 2-1 represents advection and is non-

zero only when a flux of water (��) is specified. Negative fluxes represent upward flow 

through the streambed (i.e., groundwater discharge) and serve to mute heat transport due 

to conduction, while positive fluxes represent downward flow through the streambed 

(i.e., hyporheic flow), thereby enhancing heat transport.  

 The differential equation was solved using a MatLab script, which takes the 

physical and thermal properties of streambed sediment and stream water, initial measured 

streambed temperatures, and a continuous record of water column temperatures as input 

to solve for the variation in temperature with time at a given depth in the sediment (J. 

Nyquist, Temple University, Personal Communication, 24 February, 2014; Appendix 

A.1.4 to A.1.5). Before applying the script to measured temperature values, a simple 

linear regression was computed for each dataset, and the predicted temperature values 
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were subtracted from the measured values to minimize baseline variation over the period 

of interest (Appendix A.1.3). Streambed temperatures were then computed using the 

script at the depths for which sensor data were available assuming a flux of 0. Next, 

sediment heat capacity and thermal conductivity were varied within a reasonable range of 

values reviewed in Hughes (2011). Three criteria were used to select the final values: (1) 

small difference between measured and calculated amplitudes on the penultimate day for 

which data were available, (2) low root mean square error (RMSE), and (3) qualitative 

agreement in timing of the temperature peak between measured and calculated 

temperatures. Once the thermal parameters were chosen, values of 0.7 cm-s-1 and -0.7 

cm-s-1 for flux were tested to investigate the effects of upward and downward flux on the 

model fit. The sensitivity analysis conducted by Hughes (2011) suggested that fluxes of 

less than 0.5 cm-s-1 in either direction had effects that could have been produced by 

variation in sediment thermal properties; thus, 0.7 cm-s-1 was selected in this study as the 

minimum flux that could affect the modeled temperatures assuming some error in the 

selected thermal property values. In general, non-zero velocities were accepted only if the 

percent error of the amplitude was unaffected or improved. Changes in RMSE were 

secondarily considered (Table 2-1).           

2.2.4 Model Results and Discussion 

 At CG at the groundwater site where two sensors were installed at 20 cm and 30 

cm, minimum percent error of the amplitude (6.34% and 1.62%, respectively) and 

minimum RMSE (0.13 and 0.10, respectively) were achieved using a flux of -0.7 cm-s-1, 

indicating the occurrence of groundwater discharge at this site (Figure 2-11). At a depth 

of 20 cm, the lowest percent error of the amplitude (2.58%) was actually observed with 0  
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Table 2-1. Parameters used as input to models of streambed temperature at each site and 

depth in streambed.  

 Groundwater Site Hyporheic Site 

 CG BG AG CH BH AH 

Sensor Depths (cm) 30 20 17 20.5 15 7 21.5 9.2 

��(cal-cm-1-s-1-°C-1) 0.0045 0.005 0.005 0.01 0.006 0.01 0.01 0.007 

�� (cal-g-1) 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.48 

�� (cm-s-1) -0.7 -0.7 0 0 0.7 0.7 0 0 

Percent Error of Modeled 

Amplitude (%) 
1.62 6.34 3.67 0.65 1.67 5.73 1.32 0.66 

RMSE 0.10 0.13 0.32 0.38 0.54 0.25 0.55 0.47 

Constant Parameters 

��(g-cm-3) 1 

�� (cal-g-1) 1 

 0.3 

��(g-cm-3) 2.65 
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Figure 2-11. Comparison of modeled and measured temperatures at CG at the 

groundwater site assuming a flux of -0.7 cm-s-1. This produced low percent error in 

the modeled temperature amplitude, the strongest visual agreement in timing between 

measured and modeled temperatures, and low RMSE, suggesting the presence of 

groundwater discharge.  
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flux; however, because fluxes are unlikely to change over short vertical distances, -0.7 

cm-s-1 was retained as the flux at this depth in the model. In contrast, minimum percent 

error of the amplitude and minimum RMSE were observed assuming 0 flux at BG and CG, 

where only one depth was instrumented (Figure 2-12). However, RMSEs calculated for 

the middle and downstream sites were higher than at CG (0.32 and 0.38, respectively), 

suggesting the model may be a poorer fit for these sites.  

 Percent error of the amplitude and RMSE were minimized with a flux of            

0.7 cm-s-1 at CH at the hyporheic site, where sensors were installed at depths of 15 and 7 

cm (Figure 2-13). This suggests the occurrence of hyporheic flow at this site. Like the 

groundwater site, however, temperatures measured where sensors deployed at a single 

depth of 21.5 cm and 9.2 cm at BH and AH, respectively, were modeled best using fluxes 

of 0 cm-s-1 (Figure 2-14). Again, RMSEs were slightly higher at these locations than at 

the CH, indicating a poorer fit. 

In addition, water samples collected in September 2014 in wells adjacent to both 

sites revealed chemical characteristics indicative of hyporheic flow, such as high specific 

conductivity, temperature, and chloride concentrations, and of groundwater discharge, 

such as low conductivity, temperature, and chloride (Table 2-2; discussed further in 

Chapter III). Furthermore, the head in the well installed at the groundwater site visibly 

exceeded the water level in the stream, strongly indicating groundwater discharge.   

The model calibration to flux only at locations where  sensors were deployed at 

two depths suggests that deploying sensors at different depths may result in improved 

fits, particularly because qualitative assessments of measured temperatures at both sites 

indicated a non-zero flux. The lack of improvement in fits with flux at locations with a  
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Figure 2-12. Measured and modeled temperatures at other groundwater site 

sensors assuming fluxes of 0 cm-s-1. This flux achieved the best model fit at both 

locations based on percent error in amplitude, visual agreement in temperature 

signal timing, and RMSE. (A) Sensor BG. (B) Sensors AG. 
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Figure 2-13. Measured and modeled temperatures at CG at the hyporheic site with a 

flux of 0.7 cm-s-1. This produced the lowest percent error in the modeled temperature 

amplitude, the strongest visual agreement in timing between measured and modeled 

temperatures, and low RMSE, suggesting the presence of groundwater discharge.  
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Figure 2-14. Measured and modeled temperatures at other hyporheic zone site 

sensors with fluxes of 0 cm-s-1. Zero flux achieved the best model fit at both 

locations based on percent error in amplitude, visual agreement in temperature 

signal timing, and RMSE. (A) Sensor BH. (B) Sensors AH. 
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Table 2-2. Chemical characteristics of water samples taken from wells and stream 

adjacent to temperature monitoring arrays at the groundwater and hyporheic sites 

(September, 2014). 

 Groundwater Hyporheic 

 Well Stream Well Stream 

Specific Conductivity (µS-cm-1) 402 799 865 809 

Temperature (°C) 19 22.5 25.2 23.5 

Chloride (mg-l-1) 18.8 150.0 180.2 147.2 

 

 

sensor at a single depth may be related to greater uncertainty in the estimation of thermal 

properties at these sites, as variation in thermal properties due to geologic heterogeneity 

is likely. Moreover, error in the estimated depths of the sensors in the streambed affects 

modeled temperatures and may be greater where depths are not constrained by the 

spacing between sensors. Shifts in the streambed can change the depth of the shallow 

sensor in a sensor pair but cannot change the distance between sensors. More recently, 

methods used to estimate vertical fluxes through the streambed from temperature data 

require input from sensors at multiple depths to reduce the effects of these errors on 

model fits (e.g., Hatch et al., 2006; Bianchin et al., 2010). Thus, fluxes modeled at the 

locations with multiple sensors may be more reliable than those modeled at lone sensor 

locations.  

2.3 Final Site Selection for June and September 2014 Events 

The goal of site investigation was to identify reaches along which the influences 

of tributaries, groundwater discharge, and hyporheic flow on mainstem nitrate 

concentrations could be characterized. These reaches were identified using digital 

mapping in ArcGIS, field surveys of tributaries, stream morphology, and bedform, and 

temperature modeling. Once these sites had been identified, other sites exhibiting similar 
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characteristics were also sampled to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the 

effects of these features on nitrate dynamics in Pennypack Creek. These sites included 

several tributaries, a temporary well installed in the hyporheic zone, and one additional 

area of the mainstem displaying evidence of hyporheic flow (riffles, meanders, and bars). 

In addition, potential sources of groundwater were sampled, including seeps near the 

stream channel, known groundwater springs, and one temporary streambed well. Finally, 

the discharge from the WTP outlet was directly sampled. Specific sampling locations and 

methods are addressed further in Chapter III. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

LONGITUDINAL SAMPLING AND ISOTOPIC ANALYSIS 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 Spatial Variation in Nitrate Concentrations in Streams 

 Quantifying spatial variation in nitrate concentration is a critical component of 

studies of controls, sources, and fluxes of nitrate conducted from the reach to the 

watershed scale. For example, Goolsby et al. (2001) performed regression analysis of 

historic nitrogen and discharge data from sites throughout the Mississippi River 

watershed to measure the total export and to identify the primary sources of nitrogen to 

the Gulf of Mexico. Mean annual flux of nitrogen over the period from 1980-1996 was 

1,568,000 metric tons, and the primary source areas were agricultural basins of the 

northern Midwest. Similarly, Groffman et al. (2004) sampled several watersheds across a 

forested to urban land use gradient near Baltimore, MD to identify differences in nitrogen 

export due to land use, finding nitrogen export from urban watersheds was 3.5 to 10.4 kg 

Nha-1-y-1 greater than from forested watersheds. At the reach scale, Ledford et al. (2012) 

used longitudinal sampling to determine that nitrate concentrations were greater in the 

meandering, vegetated, downstream portion of the reach than in the channelized, 

urbanized, upstream portion, likely due to increased organic matter input from riparian 

vegetation. Where potential point-source inputs of nitrogen, such as tributaries, occur 

along a reach of interest, those inputs are usually sampled to quantify the effect on 

mainstem nitrogen concentrations and fluxes (e.g., Claessens et al., 2009).     

 These studies illustrate the influence of spatial variation in nitrate concentration 

and source on the controls of nitrogen dynamics and fluxes in lotic ecosystems at 
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multiple spatial scales. To identify nitrogen dynamics at the reach scale, longitudinal 

sampling, in combination with sampling of any potential nitrogen inputs along the reach, 

is often the most appropriate method through which to account for this influence.    

3.1.2 Nitrate Nitrogen Isotope Geochemistry  

Nitrogen isotope geochemistry can be used to trace both nitrate sources and 

transformation processes (Kendall et al., 2007). Nitrogen molecules in which the ratio of 

15N to 14N is high relative to a reference standard are referred to as heavy. Various 

nitrogen sources differ in isotopic composition primarily as a result of biological 

processes, which affect the heaviness of nitrogen molecules due to organisms’ 

preferential selection of light nitrogen. However, natural chemical processes, such as 

reactions in the atmosphere, and human manufacturing processes, such as fertilizer 

production, also affect nitrogen isotopic composition. Although specific biological 

processes and nitrogen sources are associated with particular isotopic signatures, these 

signatures generally overlap, often rendering interpretation difficult.     

Isotopic ratios are commonly reported in delta notation, where the isotopic ratio 

of a sample is expressed in parts per thousand (per mille; ‰) relative to the reference 

standard. The reference standard for nitrogen is atmospheric nitrogen. Delta values for 

the isotopic composition of nitrate nitrogen are calculated using the following equation 

(Kendall and Caldwell, 1998): 

 

���� − ��� = (����
���

− 1) × 10� eq. 3-1 

 

δ15N-NO3 Delta value for nitrate nitrogen 

 Isotopic ratio of nitrate nitrogen in sample 

���  Isotopic ratio of atmospheric nitrogen (reference standard) 

3NOR
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Negative δ15N-NO3 values indicate that the nitrate sample is depleted in 15N relative to 

the standard (light), while positive values indicate enrichment in 15N (heavy). 

Microbial transformations of nitrate or other nitrogen species result in kinetic 

fractionation of the nitrogen isotope. Processes that consume nitrogen result in 

enrichment of residual substrate nitrogen (e.g., NO3
- in denitrification, NH4

+ in 

nitrification) in the heavy nitrogen isotope, 15N, and enrichment of the product (e.g., N2 in 

denitrification, organic N in assimilation) in the light isotope, 14N (Kendall, 1998). The 

isotopic fractionation factor α for this process can be described using the Rayleigh 

equation (Mariotti et al., 1981): 

 eq. 3-2 

 

 Ratio of heavy to light isotope (isotopic ratio) of substrate at time t 

 Initial isotopic ratio of substrate  

f Substrate concentration remaining at time t 

αp/s Ratio of product isotopic ratio to substrate isotopic ratio (fractionation factor)  

 

This equation strictly applies only to unidirectional, single-step reactions; however, 

Mariotti et al. (1981) showed that the Rayleigh equation is a good approximation for both 

denitrification and nitrification despite the complexities of these processes. Fractionation 

factors for nitrate nitrogen isotopes derived from the Rayleigh equation have also been 

interpreted as indicative of nitrate assimilation during photosynthesis (Fogel and 

Cifuentes, 1993). To express the fractionation factor α in delta notation, the following 

equation is applied (Mariotti et al., 1981), 

 

 eq. 3-3 
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where εp/s is the per mille enrichment factor. Negative per mille enrichment factors 

indicate enrichment of substrate nitrogen in 15N, while positive values indicate depletion 

of substrate 15N. Provided that αp/s is constant and that |εp/s| < 20‰, εp/s will be the slope 

of the line between δ15N-NO3
- of the substrate and the natural logarithm of f. 

3.1.3 Isotopic Signature of Selected Nitrate Sources and Biological Processes 

 The average range of natural δ15N-NO3 values varies among nitrate sources from  

-15‰ to +35‰ (Figure 3-1). The δ15N-NO3 values of atmospheric nitrate range from 

about -15‰ to +15‰, though this signature is strongly influenced by proximity to 

anthropogenic pollution sources. For example, the spatial distribution of δ15N-NO3 values 

in precipitation across the United States is strongly correlated with nitrogen oxide 

emissions from stationary pollution sources, which tend to increase atmospheric δ15N-

NO3. In Pennsylvania, average δ15N-NO3 values in precipitation range from -1.3‰ to 

0.6‰, the highest range reported for the United States (Kendall et al., 2007). Septic and 

wastewater δ15N-NO3 values may range from 0‰ to 25‰ (Figure 3-1); however, more 

enriched values, between 10‰ and 20‰, are commonly observed due to the conversion 

of organic nitrogen in animal waste to nitrate (Kendall et al., 2007). Groundwater nitrate 

isotopic signatures depend on the original source of nitrate to the groundwater system and 

the length and geologic and redox conditions along the groundwater flowpath. 

Groundwater nitrate that has traveled short distances through oxidizing conditions has a 

δ
15N-NO3 similar to its source, which is usually atmospheric or soil nitrate (2‰ - 5‰). In 

contrast, when groundwater nitrate travels along deep, anoxic flowpaths or through 

riparian zones, denitrification may result in increased δ15N-NO3 values relative to the 

nitrate source (Kendall and Aravena, 2000). 
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Figure 3-1. Ranges of δ15N-NO3 measured for different potential sources of nitrate. 

The δ15N-NO3 values are shown on the x-axis. The y-axis provides commonly 

reported δ18O-NO3 values, often measured to assist in distinguishing among nitrate 

sources and biological processes. Two possible relationships between δ15N-NO3 and 

δ
18O-NO3 that could result from denitrification are shown; while each is generally 

associated with different denitrification processes, both may cause very high values of 

δ
15N-NO3. Potential δ18O-NO3 values resulting from nitrification are indicated with 

the label, “Nitrification.” Modified from Kendall et al. (2007).  
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 Following denitrification or assimilation, residual substrate nitrogen is often 

enriched in 15N due to the preferential use by organisms of isotopically light nitrogen 

species. Denitrification causes an exponential increase in substrate δ15N-NO3 with 

decreasing nitrate concentration and results in fractionation factors ranging from -40‰ to 

-5‰, while nitrogen assimilation in aquatic systems yields enrichment factors ranging 

from -30‰ to 0‰ (Kendall et al., 2007). Nitrification may produce ammonium nitrogen 

isotope fractionations as large as -35‰ while depleting the product nitrate in 15N 

(Mariotti et al., 1981). However, under ammonium-limited conditions, the fractionation 

effect is usually smaller, and in streambed sediments, nitrification is often coupled to 

denitrification such that no effect from nitrification on δ15N-NO3 is observed. 

Mineralization of organic nitrogen results in little to no nitrogen isotope fractionation 

(Kendall et al., 2007). 

  Mixing between nitrogen sources and biological processing can be distinguished 

using the relationship between sample nitrogen concentrations and δ15N-NO3 values. 

Where mixing between two sources that differ in nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 is 

occurring, the relationship between δ15N-NO3 and nitrate concentration is hyperbolic. In 

contrast, the Rayleigh equation predicts a negative exponential relationship between 

nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 for biological processing via either denitrification or 

assimilation (Mariotti et al., 1988; Figure 3-2).     

3.1.4 Studies of Nitrate and δ15N-NO3 in Streams 

 Numerous studies have used δ15N-NO3, often in concert with δ18O-NO3, to 

evaluate changes in nitrate source and the relative significance of biological processing 

related to differences in land use among watersheds. In general, these studies indicate that  
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Figure 3-2. Hypothetical relationship between nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 

resulting either from mixing between nitrate sources or from biological processing. 

The solid line represents mixing between two end-members (black dots) with the 

indicated nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 values. The dashed line represents the 

evolution of water with a high concentration of 15N-depleted nitrate (right) through 

nitrate consumption and isotopic fractionation to produce lower concentrations of 15N-

enriched nitrate. Here, the per mille enrichment factor is about -4.1‰. Modified from 

Mariotti et al. (1988). 
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nitrate in agriculture-dominated watersheds is heavy relative to urban and forested 

watersheds; however, actual values vary considerably among studies conducted in 

different regions (Figure 3-3). For example, Chang et al. (2003) reported that urban and 

agricultural δ15N-NO3 values ranged from -1.2‰ to 6‰ and 3 to 13‰, respectively in 

the Mississippi River watershed, while Barnes and Raymond (2010) measured average 

urban and agricultural δ15N-NO3 values of 6.68 ± 0.6‰ and 10.01 ± 1.9‰, respectively, 

in Connecticut watersheds. The δ15N-NO3 values of undeveloped watersheds in these 

studies were -1.4 to 8‰ and 2.52 ± 0.86‰, respectively. Urban δ15N-NO3 values near 

Baltimore, MD were greater than in either of these studies, ranging from 8‰ to 12‰ 

(Kaushal et al., 2011).  

Other studies have focused on identifying biological processing of nitrate at the 

reach scale using the relationship between δ15N-NO3 and nitrate concentrations. For 

example, Hinkle et al. (2001) found evidence of denitrification in the hyporheic zone at 

one undeveloped location on the Willamette River in Oregon, where δ15N-NO3 increased 

from 6.74‰ upstream to 24.75‰ in a downstream well installed in the hyporheic zone. 

Kellman and Hillaire-Marcel (1998) determined that denitrification was often an 

important source of nitrate attenuation in an agricultural stream in Quebec, measuring an 

increase in δ15N-NO3 from 15 to 25‰ over a 600 m reach during one sampling event 

(Figure 3-3).   

In urban streams receiving discharge from wastewater treatment plants (WTPs), 

Lofton et al. (2007) attributed low nitrate retention despite evidence of denitrification to 

excess nitrate supply, while Hood et al. (2014) found similarly low rates of nitrate 

retention related to high supplies of WTP-derived ammonium that was subsequently  
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Figure 3-3. Review of nitrate nitrogen isotopic compositions reported for watersheds of varying land use and for denitrification. 

Bars usually represent ranges of δ15N-NO3 reported in each study. For Barnes and Raymond (2010), bars represent the average 

δ
15N-NO3 plus or minus one standard deviation. For the studies downstream of WTPs, bars represent the range of values measured 

at all points downstream of the WTP across sampling events. For the denitrification studies, arrowhead represents the post-

denitrification δ15N-NO3. 
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nitrified. In these studies, δ15N-NO3 values were fairly high for urban systems, ranging 

from 7 to 12‰ and from 5 to 15‰, respectively, across sampling events (Figure 3-3). 

Elevated δ15N-NO3 values in these streams were largely the result of the high δ15N-NO3 

values commonly associated with wastewater (Figure 3-1). While both studies 

acknowledged the potential influence of dilution on changes in nitrate and ammonium 

concentrations, neither explored the potential sources of dilute inputs in further detail.          

3.2 Field and Laboratory Methods 

Longitudinal sampling for anion concentrations and δ15N-NO3 was conducted in 

Pennypack Creek, an urban stream near Philadelphia receiving discharge from a WTP 

(Figure 1-5). Two separate events during the summer of 2014 were chosen to coincide 

with high flow (June) and low flow (September) conditions. Nitrate concentrations and 

δ
15N-NO3 values were evaluated with respect to concomitant chloride concentrations and 

distance downstream of the WTP to identify the effects of groundwater dilution, tributary 

dilution, and biological processing at a small spatial scale. To determine the overall roles 

of these processes in reach scale nitrate attenuation, hypothetical mixing lines were 

derived from accepted models of changes in nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 resulting 

from binary mixing and biological processing. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 

values measured in Pennypack Creek, tributaries, and groundwater were used as end-

members. Results for each sampling event were compared to examine the effects of flow 

regime on attenuation sources  

Field and laboratory methods were designed to maintain the integrity of water 

samples during collection, transport, storage, and analysis. Errors associated with sample 

handling were qualitatively and, where possible, quantitatively assessed using field 
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duplicates and repeat analyses in some cases. Any differences between methods 

employed during the June and September sampling events were clearly documented and 

considered during data analysis.    

3.2.1 Field Methods 

 The sampling strategy was designed to accomplish two primary goals. The first 

was to characterize fine-scale longitudinal changes in focused study reaches near 

groundwater, tributary, and hyporheic sites. The second was to identify groundwater, 

tributary, and stream water end-members for nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 for use 

in mixing analysis (described in 3.3). Samples were named using alphabetic prefixes 

followed by numbers corresponding to the site’s distance from the WTP. Most samples 

were assigned a prefix to indicate that they were collected in the Pennypack Creek 

watershed (PP), and samples collected from tributaries, springs, or wells were assigned 

additional letters (T, S, or W, respectively). The prefix “TR” was used to indicate that the 

sample was collected from the tributary, Terwood Run. Despite small differences in 

sampling location between the two events, sites sampled during both events were 

assigned the same June sample name to avoid confusion. Tables B-1 through B-4 of 

Appendix B.1 provide a list of all the sites sampled and analyzed in June and September, 

including location names, sample names, distance from the WTP, sample type collected, 

field parameter values, chloride and nitrate concentrations, and δ15N-NO3. 

3.2.1.1 Sample Collection 

High flow samples were collected on 24 and 25 June, 2014 at a total of 26 sample 

sites spanning a distance of approximately 8.2 km from just upstream of the WTP to 

upstream of the confluence between Pennypack Creek and two large tributaries (Figure 3-
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4a). Most samples were collected along two focused study reaches located between about 

5.4 and 6.5 km and between 7.0 and 8.0 km downstream of the WTP, where groundwater 

discharge, tributary, or hyporheic zone areas had been identified (Figure 3-4b). However, 

detailed sampling was also conducted around the WTP to ensure that at least one sample 

represented complete mixing between upstream water and the WTP discharge (Figure 3-

5). In addition to 17 locations in the mainstem, four tributaries, four groundwater springs, 

and the WTP discharge were also sampled. In total, 29 samples were collected for anion 

concentrations, including two field duplicates, one sample collected at the same site on 

each day (day-duplicate), and two samples collected in a lateral transect across the 

mainstem at one location. At this site (PP7159), located directly downstream of Terwood 

Run (TR7035), distinct conductivity values were measured on the left (PP7159L) and 

right (PP7159R) sides of the channel (Table B-2). The nitrate and chloride concentrations 

at the downstream site (PP7259) were intermediate between these two samples, 

suggesting that mixing between tributary and mainstem waters was not complete at this 

site. Relatively large differences between the δ15N-NO3 of these samples further 

supported this hypothesis (Figure 3-6). For δ15N-NO3 analysis, 25 samples were 

collected, including two field duplicates and one day-duplicate. Additional anion samples 

were collected at one mainstem location (PP45) and two tributaries (PPT26, PPT7091). 

Limited flow at one groundwater spring (PPS7270a) prohibited the collection of an 

isotope sample, so only anions were analyzed.   

 Low flow samples were collected on 11 September, 2014 at 29 sample sites along 

the same total distance of Pennypack Creek as in the June sampling event (Figure 3-7). 

These samples were collected in a single day. Similarly to June, most of the 20 mainstem  
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Figure 3-4. June 2014 sample sites. Montgomery County hydrographic dataset is shown in both figures (USDA NRCS, 2012a). 

(A) Entire watershed. September 2007 and PWD sample sites are included for reference. Background is the LiDAR-derived Digital 

Elevation Model (PASDA, 2006). The area enclosed in the rectangle is shown in detail in (B) Focused study reaches. Call-outs 

label tributaries and springs sampled during this period, and colored dots indicate the area type from which a sample was collected. 

Background is 2013 NAIP Imagery for Montgomery County (USDA FSA, 2013). 
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Figure 3-5. Detailed view of September and June 2014 sample sites near the WTP. 

Call-outs label the WTP outlet (PP0) and a nearby tributary (PPT26). Background is 

2013 NAIP Imagery for Montgomery County (USDA FSA, 2013). Montgomery 

County hydrographic dataset is also shown (USDA NRCs, 2012a).  
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Figure 3-6. June samples collected upstream (PP7028) and at two locations downstream (PP7159, PP7259) of Terwood Run. 

Samples at PP7159 were collected across a lateral transect about 100 m downstream of the confluence between Terwood Run and 

Pennypack Creek. Substantial differences in δ15N-NO3 and concentrations of nitrate and chloride indicate incomplete mixing of 

mainstem and tributary waters at this site. 
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Figure 3-7. September 2014 sample sites. Montgomery County hydrographic dataset is shown in both figures (USDA NRCS, 

2012a). (A) Entire watershed. September 2007 and PWD sample sites are included for reference. Background is the LiDAR-

derived Digital Elevation Model (PASDA, 2006). The area enclosed in the rectangle is shown in detail in (B) Focused study 

reaches. Call-outs label tributaries and springs sampled during this period, and colored dots indicate the area type from which a 

sample was collected. PPT5756 is indicated by a white open circle and its callout; the filled blue circle behind it is the upstream 

sample (PP5753). Background is 2013 NAIP Imagery for Montgomery County (USDA FSA, 2013). 
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sampling locations were along the focused study reaches (Figure 3-7b) with detailed 

sampling also around the WTP (Figure 3-5); however, samples were also collected from 

four tributaries, two groundwater springs, two temporary wells installed in the streambed, 

and the WTP discharge. In total, 35 samples were collected for anion concentrations, 

including four field duplicates and two samples collected to test for the effects of 

filtration on concentration. Samples for δ15N-NO3
- analysis were collected at all sampling 

locations and included all four field duplicates for a total of 33 samples. 

Most mainstem sites sampled in June were also sampled in September; however, 

several sites were added and, in a few cases, June sites were not resampled. In 

September, samples were collected at PP2564 and PP3309 to improve sampling 

resolution between the WTP and the focused study reaches. In September, PP7259 was 

used as the first mainstem sample downstream of the confluence between Pennypack 

Creek to allow sufficient mixing time between mainstem and tributary waters. No sample 

was collected at PP7159. PP7327, sampled in June, was moved slightly downstream and 

re-named PP7352 to coincide with the location of a continuous data logger installed at 

this site (Chapter IV). PP7464, PP7468, and PP7643 were added to better account for the 

influence of the hyporheic site on stream nitrate concentrations, and PP7928 was added to 

increase sampling near the groundwater discharge site. 

Tributaries and springs sampled in June were also sampled in September, with 

some exceptions. PPT5918, sampled in June, was no longer flowing in September; a 

similar spring-fed tributary located slightly upstream, PPT5753, was sampled in its place. 

Seeps PPS7270a and PPS7270b also proved ephemeral, and thus could not be sampled in 

September. At two locations in September, temporary wells were installed and sampled. 
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PPW7556 was installed in the longitudinal bar near the primary hyporheic zone site, and 

PPW7991 was installed in the streambed near the primary groundwater discharge site on 

the stream bank.  

Samples for anion concentrations were collected in 60 ml HPDE bottles. Before 

collecting a final sample, the bottles were rinsed three times with stream, and care was 

taken to ensure that no air bubbles were present once the bottles were capped. Samples 

for δ15N-NO3 analysis were collected in 125 ml HPDE bottles in the same manner. 

Conductivity and temperature were measured at most sampling locations with the probe 

(Extech Instruments) suspended in the water column nearer the streambed than the 

surface, and pH was measured colorimetrically with pH paper (EMD Chemicals, Inc.). At 

most sampling locations, GPS coordinates were determined using a Magellan eXplorist 

710. To install the wells, a hollow metal pipe with a plastic dowel in its center was 

hammered to depths of 52 cm and 47 cm, respectively. The plastic dowel was then 

removed, holding the pipe in place, and plastic tubing, open at the bottom, was inserted 

into the hole. The pipe was then carefully removed, and the water in the tubing was 

sampled using a syringe. Conductivity, temperature, and pH were measured by 

transferring a portion of the sample to a small cup.  

All samples were stored on ice in the field and transferred immediately to a 

refrigerator upon returning to the lab. The same sampling and handling procedures 

employed were employed for both the June and September sampling events, and 

conductivity, temperature, pH, and GPS coordinates were measured at most locations in 

the same manner.  

3.2.1.2 End-Member Selection 
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For the high and low flow samples, PPS7996 and TR7035 were identified as the 

groundwater and tributary end-members, respectively. These samples were selected 

because they are representative of the properties of groundwater and tributary water 

actually discharging to Pennypack Creek. PPS7996 was collected from a spring observed 

to discharge to Pennypack Creek just 0.2 m above the stream on the right bank. Springs at 

PPS7270 were intermittent and seeped into the stream from more than a meter above on a 

heavily vegetated portion of the right bank, indicating that this water likely represented a 

perched area of saturated riparian soils rather than true groundwater. PPS4549 was 

collected from a spring discharging from Precambrian schist (Wissahickon Schist 

Formation) and contributes flow directly to TR7035; thus, groundwater from this spring 

probably does not constitute a large proportion of total groundwater input to the 

mainstem.   

The NO3-N concentration at TR7035 averaged across all sampling dates 

throughout the summer was 1.9 mg-l-1 (n = 3), falling near the nitrate concentration of  

2.3 mg-l-1 averaged across all other tributaries and sampling dates (n = 10). The δ15N-

NO3 at TR7035 averaged across sampling dates was 7.78‰ (n =2), somewhat greater 

than the average value of 7.03‰ for other tributaries (n = 3, Table 3-1). This discrepancy 

is likely related to the limited number of tributaries sampled for δ15N-NO3
- and the 

variation in size and sources of these tributaries. TR7035 is a long, perennial, named 

tributary with tributaries of its own and demonstrates evidence of urban degradation, 

indicating that natural, surface hydrological processes govern its water quantity and 

quality. Furthermore, this suggests that input to TR7035 received from springs is not the 

only driver of its hydrological, and thus, isotopic, characteristics. By contrast, PPT5918  
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Table 3-1. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 measured in tributaries to Pennypack 

Creek. 

Tributary 
Sample 

Date 

Estimated 

Width (m) 

Nitrate Concentration 

(mgl-1 as N) 

 δ15N-

NO3 

TR7035 

5/22/2014 

4.6 

2.3   

6/24/2014 1.9 7.45 

9/11/2014 1.4 8.1 

PPT2725 5/22/2014 1.5  3.2   

PPT8066 5/22/2014 10.0 3.0   

PPS5918 6/16/2014 1.0 2.4   

PPT26 6/24/2014 8.0 2.1   

PPS5918 6/25/2014 1.0 2.3 7.67 

PPT7091 6/24/2014 0.5 2.6   

PPT7724 7/8/2014 0.9 1.8   

PPT26 9/11/2014 8.0 2.1 7.22 

PPS5756 9/11/2014 1.0 1.4 6.19 

PPT7091 9/11/2014 0.5 2.1   
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and PPT5756 are short in length, and the springs feeding them were encountered within a 

short walking distance from the confluences with Pennypack Creek. This suggests that 

their isotopic signatures are more determined by groundwater than by overland flow, 

urban land use, and in-stream processing. Less is known about the other tributary, PPT26, 

for which δ15N-NO3 is available. Though relatively large with a width of about 8.0 m, 

flow velocity was visibly low, and it could not be identified using the National 

Hydrographic Dataset in ArcMap 10.1, possibly suggesting a short total length. The 

combined flows from TR7035 and similar tributaries likely constitute a larger proportion 

of total tributary input to Pennypack Creek than do the flows from these shorter 

tributaries. Thus, TR7035 nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 were considered 

representative of most of the water entering the mainstem from tributaries.   

Several potential stream water end-members were considered to explain the 

nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 of the samples (Appendix B.2). The starting point of 

any mixing line is ambiguous because additional inputs or processes not explicitly 

accounted for in the model may occur along any reach between the two end-members. 

PP45 was selected as the most appropriate stream-water end-member because its 

concentration was similar to several samples in the upper portion of the study area after 

the stream water had mixed with WTP water. In contrast, PP25, the sample slightly closer 

to the WTP, had a slightly lower nitrate concentration owing to some local process or 

lack of mixing immediately downstream of the WTP. However, because δ15N-NO3 was 

not measured at PP45 during the high flow sampling event, the δ15N-NO3 was assumed 

equal to that of PP25 (Figures B-9 to B-10). The difference between the δ15N-NO3
- at 

PP25 and the mean δ15N-NO3 for the six samples collected between 0 and 6482 m 
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downstream of the WTP was within the analytical error for the high-flow δ15N-NO3 

samples. Thus, sample PP45 was a composite for the high flow sampling and, for both 

high and low flow, represented typical stream water upstream of the focused study 

reaches, where dilution and processing were explicitly identified.  

3.2.2 Laboratory Methods 

 June samples for anion concentrations were analyzed using ion chromatography 

(Dionex ICS-1000) on 27 June, 2014. Prior to analysis, samples were removed from the 

refrigerator and brought to 22°C in a water bath for about 30 minutes. To compensate for 

instrumental drift, samples were run in two separate batches for which a separate 

calibration curve was derived from the same set of standard solutions. The average 

difference between duplicate samples for chloride and nitrate concentrations in June was 

6.3 mg-l-1 and 0.25 mg-l-1 respectively, and served as an estimate of uncertainty. When 

duplicate samples differed by less than 10 mg-l-1 for chloride and 0.5 mg-l-1 for nitrate, 

concentrations were reported as the average of duplicate samples. The difference between 

samples taken at the same location on each day of sample collection was 0.03 mg-l-1 and 

0.02 mg-l-1 for chloride and nitrate, respectively, indicating that variation among samples 

collected on different days was negligible (Table 3-2). Analysis was conducted in a 

similar manner for the September concentration samples on 13 September, 2014; 

however, in this case, a subset of five samples was initially removed from the 

refrigerator, warmed, and analyzed before removing the other samples from the 

refrigerator to ensure that the instrument was functioning properly. This procedure was 

followed for both sample batches. Additionally, several samples required filtration before 

analysis due to high sediment content; these samples were filtered following the method  
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Table 3-2. Difference between duplicate and day-duplicate sample concentrations for 

June. 

Duplicate Samples 

Sample Difference - Cl (mgl-1) Difference - NO3
- (mgl-1 as N) 

PP6482 6.7 0.3 

PP7028 5.9 0.2 

Average 6.3 0.25 

Comparison Between Sampling Days (Day-Duplicates) 

Sample Difference - Cl (mgl-1) Difference - NO3
- (mgl-1 as N) 

TR7035 0.03 0.02 

 

 

described below for δ15N-NO3
- samples. The average difference between duplicate 

samples in September was 6.6 mg-l-1 and 0.3 mg-l-1 for chloride and nitrate, respectively 

(Table 3-3). Although duplicate samples were collected at PPS4549, the chloride  

 

Table 3-3. Difference between duplicate sample concentrations for September. 

Sample Difference - Cl (mgl-1) Difference - NO3
- (mgl-1 as N) 

PP7028 9.6 0.4 

TR7035 6.1 0.1 

PP7643 4.2 0.3 

PPS4549 (Contaminated) 55.9 1.72 

Average (Excludes PPS4549) 6.6 0.3 

 

 

concentration of PPS4549-DUP was almost one order of magnitude greater than the 

chloride concentration of PPS4549, likely indicating contamination of the former sample; 

thus, these samples were not included in the calculation of analytical error, and only the 

concentrations of PPS4549 were used in further analysis. Tables B-7 and B-8 of 

Appendix B.1 list samples in the order in which they were analyzed and include notes 

where analyses failed or where samples were re-analyzed.   
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 Samples collected for δ15N-NO3
 on 24-25 June were filtered on 26 June, 2014 in 

the laboratory using a glass filtration system equipped with 0.45 μm filters. The complete 

apparatus was rinsed three times with deionized water between each sample filtration; 

however, drying was deemed unnecessary because dilution of the sample with nitrate-free 

water was not expected to affect δ15N-NO3 values. Following filtration, the original 

sample bottles (in most cases; Tables B-5 to B-6) were rinsed with filtrate to remove any 

excess fine particles, filled with the remaining filtrate, and frozen. In addition to the δ15N-

NO3 samples, one sample was split into two aliquots to test for the effects of filtration on 

concentration. The difference between nitrate concentrations in filtered and unfiltered 

aliquots was 0.5 mg-l-1, indicating that filtration had a measurable effect on concentration 

relative to the analytical error. A similar procedure was followed for δ15N-NO3 low flow 

samples, filtering the day after collection on 12 September, 2014. In this case, additional 

field duplicates at two sites were used to test for the effects of filtration, revealing an 

average difference of 0.9 mg-l-1 for nitrate (Table 3-4). However, the concentrations of  

 

Table 3-4. Difference in nitrate concentration between filtered and unfiltered samples for 

June and September sampling events. 

June Sampling 

Sample Difference (mgl-1 as N) 

PP7259 0.5 

September Sampling 

Sample Difference (mgl-1 as N) 

PP7028 1.4 

PPS4549 0.4 

Average (September) 0.9 
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chloride and nitrate in PP7028-FIL were 14.9 mg-l-1 and 1.4 mg-l-1 lower than in PP7028, 

respectively, while the differences in concentration between PPS4549-FIL and PPS4549 

were only 0.4 mg-l-1 for both constituents. This suggests that dilution of PP7028-FIL 

during the filtration process was the primary cause of the high difference between filtered 

and unfiltered low flow samples. Some low flow samples required multiple filtration 

steps due to a high percentage of suspended clay particles (Tables B-5 to B-6). September 

samples for δ15N-NO3 analysis were frozen immediately following filtration and return of 

the filtrate to a sample bottle.              

 June and September δ15N-NO3 samples were shipped overnight in two separate 

batches to the University of California at Davis Stable Isotope Facility (SIF). Each 

sample was sealed in a plastic bag to prevent cross-contamination following any potential 

leaks, and the plastic bags were packed in single layers between layers of dry ice and 

packing material in a cooler to ensure that the samples remained frozen throughout 

transit. SIF employs the denitrifier method, in which samples are exposed to cultures of 

denitrifying bacteria to produce N2O. Mass balance requires that complete conversion of 

the sample NO3
- to N2O maintain the original δ15N-NO3 of the sample despite the 

fractionation inherent in the process (Sigman et al., 2001). At SIF, the resulting N2O was 

then extracted and analyzed using a ThermoScientific Delta V Plus isotope-ratio mass 

spectrometer calibrated to nitrate standards USGS 32, USGS 34, and USGS 35. Final 

δ
15N-NO3 values were expressed relative to atmospheric nitrogen gas. The δ15N-NO3 of 

PP7270b could not be accurately determined because its nitrate concentration (0.1 mg-l-1 

as N) fell below the SIF limit of quantitation. The June sample collected at PPS4549 had 

to be re-analyzed due to inaccurate nitrate concentration.  
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The standard deviation of δ15N-NO3 values as measured using quality control 

checks at SIF was 0.05‰ for June samples and 0.03‰ for September samples. When 

duplicate samples differed by less than two of these standard deviations, δ15N-NO3 values 

were reported as the average of duplicate samples The difference between duplicate 

samples in June was 0.0‰ for PP6482 and 0.03‰ for PP7028, and the difference 

between sampling days measured at PP7091 was 0.13‰ (Table 3-5). Although the  

 

Table 3-5. Difference in δ15N-NO3 between duplicate samples and between sampling 

days for June sampling event.  

Duplicate Samples 

Sample Difference (‰) 

PP6482 0 

PP7028 0.03 

Comparison Between Sampling Days 

Sample Difference (‰) 

PP7091 0.13 

 

difference between sampling days was greater than the difference between duplicate 

samples, it fell just outside of two standard deviations as reported by SIF. Because the 

difference between days for all parameters was negligible, the 24 June sample from this 

location was arbitrarily used for further analysis. In September, the average difference 

between duplicate samples was 0.01‰ for TR7035, 0.05‰ for PP7643, and 0.60‰ for 

PP7028 (Table 3-6). The high δ15N-NO3 of PP7028 may have resulted from incomplete  

 

Table 3-6. Difference in δ15N-NO3 between duplicate samples for September sampling 

event. 

Sample Difference (‰) 

PP7028 0.6 

TR7035 0.01 

PP7643 0.05 
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washing of the bottle following a previous sampling event or from denitrification during 

sample transport. However, because only PP7028 exhibited a large difference, and the 

other 5 duplicates were less than or close to analytical error, sample handling generally 

did not produce large errors. In further analysis, the sample measuring 10.46‰ was 

selected for PP7028 because it fell near the δ15N-NO3 values of nearby samples (PP6482 

= 10.69‰; PP7259 = 10.31‰).    

3.3 Data Analysis 

 Longitudinal changes in concentration and isotopic composition were 

qualitatively assessed for each individual sampling event using plots of nitrate, chloride, 

and δ15N-NO3 versus distance from the WTP. To determine distance, GPS coordinates 

collected in the field were first entered as XY data into ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, 

CA), exported from a shapefile format to a feature class, and converted from World 

Geodetic System 1984 (Zone 18N) to North American Datum 1983 (Zone 18N) 

coordinates using the “Project” tool in the Data Management toolbox. Where the 

coordinates of a sample site were not measured, its location was estimated using 2013 

National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) imagery for Montgomery County 

(USDA NRCS, 2013). Distances were then calculated using the “Locate Features Along 

Routes” tool in the linear referencing toolbox. This tool places point features located 

within a user-assigned tolerance radius along a linear feature and determines the distance 

from the beginning of the linear feature to each point. For this study, Pennypack Creek 

was used as the linear feature, and the tolerance radius was set to greater than 500 m to 

ensure that all sample sites were included in the analysis. The resulting value for the 

sample site at the WTP outlet (PP0) was then subtracted from each distance to reference 
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the sample locations to the WTP location; thus, the sample taken from locations upstream 

of the WTP was assigned a negative distance.  

 Plots including nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 for both sampling events were 

constructed to assess changes in total nitrate attenuation, nitrate processing, and 

longitudinal patterns between flow periods. A bar graph was used to compare June and 

September δ15N-NO3 and nitrate concentrations in the WTP discharge and tributaries and 

springs sampled during both events. Error in nitrate concentration for June and 

September was taken as the average of the difference between duplicate sample 

concentrations (0.25 mg-l-1 and 0.3 mg-l-1 as N, respectively) and was expressed on this 

graph as error bars. Error bars were not included for the isotopic compositions because 

error associated with sample handling was not consistent.  

 Hypothetical mixing lines were calculated between upstream water and 

groundwater or tributary water end members to assess the relative contributions of each 

to downstream nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3. This assessment is qualitative 

because representative end members were used rather than samples that were spatially 

associated with each sample location. Mixing lines were calculated according to the 

equation developed by Mariotti et al. (1988), which predicts the δ15N-NO3
- for a mixture 

of two nitrate sources as: 

�" = #$(�$ − �%)
#"

+ �% eq. 3-4 

 

�" δ
15N-NO3

- of mixture (‰) 

#$ Nitrate load of end-member A (mg) 

�$ δ
15N-NO3

- of end-member A (‰) 

�% δ
15N-NO3

- of end-member B (‰) 

#" Nitrate load of mixture (mg) 
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In equation 3-4, nitrate load is defined as the product of the measured nitrate 

concentration and the volume of water in which the nitrate is dissolved. Thus, this 

equation represents a combination of the standard end-member mixing equations for 

nitrate and δ15N-NO3
- assuming that both act as conservative tracers. Therefore, #$ and 

#%, the nitrate load of end-member B, can be represented as fractions of #" such that: 

 

#" =  #$ +  #% = 1 eq. 3-5 

 

If #$ is arbitrarily assigned values ranging from 0 to 1, the volumes of end-members A 

and B (($ and (%, respectively) can be determined provided the end member nitrate 

concentrations (�$ and �%, respectively) are known:  

($ = #$
�$

 eq. 3-6 

 

(% = (1 − #$)
�%

 eq. 3-7 

 

Once the volume of each end-member is determined, the resulting nitrate concentration 

of the mixture, �", can be calculated as the quotient of equation 3-5 and the sum of 

equation 3-6 and 3-7 such that: 

 

�" = 1
(($ + (%) eq. 3-8 

 

Finally, �" can be calculated according to equation 3-4. Repeating this procedure for 

multiple #$ values results in a set of �" and �" values that, when plotted on a graph of 

δ
15N-NO3

- versus nitrate concentration, produce a hyperbola representing the 

hypothetical mixing line for various combinations of end-members A and B.  
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 In addition to conservative mixing lines between sources, a line for biological 

processing of the stream water end-member was also calculated for both the high and low 

flow samples. Predicted residual nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 following 

biological processing were calculated assuming Rayleigh fractionation of the nitrate at 

PP45 according to the equation (Mariotti et al., 1988): 

�� = �) + *ln ( -
-)

) eq. 3-9 

 

�� δ
15N-NO3

- of substrate at a given time 

�) Initial δ15N-NO3
- of substrate (PP45) 

* Per mille enrichment factor 

- Nitrate concentration at a given time 

-) Initial nitrate concentration of substrate (PP45) 

 

The per mille enrichment factor is normally a fitted parameter derived from a linear 

regression of the natural logarithm of measured nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3; 

however, attempts to perform this regression on the available data using NCSS (NCSS 

LLC, Kaysville, UT) yielded very low coefficients of determination (Appendix B.3). 

Lack of significance was because changes in nitrate and δ15N-NO3 were not uniform 

across the length of the study reach. Instead, a value of -5.0 ‰, the minimum of the range 

of the enrichment factor expected for denitrification that overlaps the range for microbial 

uptake, was assumed (Kendall et al., 2007). Substrate nitrate concentrations (-) were 

calculated by assigning values to 
.
./

 ranging from 0.01 to 1 and multiplying by the initial 

substrate nitrate concentration (-)), assumed equal to the concentration at PP45 for both 

sampling events. Lastly, substrate δ15N-NO3 were calculated according to equation 3-6 

and plotted against the predicted substrate nitrate concentrations.  
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Once mixing and processing lines had been calculated and plotted for both events, 

the nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3
 measured for all samples were plotted on the 

same graphs to assess the most probable combination of nitrate and water sources that 

contributed to the measured values under each flow regime.  

Nitrate concentrations were also monitored continuously at PP7643 or PP7996 

from late July to late September, and diurnal variation between 0.7 mg-l-1 and 2 mg-l-1 

was observed throughout the summer (Chapter IV). To account for spatial variation in 

nitrate concentration that may have resulted from this diurnal variation, longitudinal 

concentrations and diurnal curves were plotted on the same graphs versus sampling or 

measurement time (Appendix B.4). Because the logger used to monitor nitrate was not 

deployed in June, these samples were plotted against all three variations of the nitrate 

diurnal curve observed throughout the period. Nitrate concentrations varied by 0.5 mg-l-1 

or less along all of the diurnal curves during the time over which samples were collected 

in both sampling events. However, given uncertainty in the temporal variation of the 

nitrate diurnal cycle for June and the small potential change, concentrations were not 

corrected for diurnal variation.  

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 High Flow Sampling 

 June sampling revealed a sharp increase in nitrate concentration from 1.2 mg-l-1 

as N upstream of the WTP to 6.6 mgl-1 at PP45 (Figure 3-8). The nitrate concentration 

and δ15N-NO3 of the WTP discharge were 10.9 mgl-1 and 10.01‰, respectively, falling 

within the range expected for wastewater and sewage (Kendall et al., 2007). Mixing of 

upstream Pennypack Creek water at PP-104 (δ15N-NO3 = 8.82‰) with WTP water  
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Figure 3-8. Nitrate and chloride concentrations measured along Pennypack Creek, in tributaries, and in springs during the June 

sampling event. Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate (blue) and chloride (black) concentrations measured in the same 

sample.  
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yielded δ15N-NO3 of 9.75‰ at PP25 downstream of the WTP (Figure 3-9). The change in 

isotopic composition of the stream water nitrate and the sharp increase in nitrate 

concentration indicate that the WTP was the primary source of nitrate downstream. The 

chloride concentration upstream of the WTP was 211.5 mg-l-1, higher than the 

concentration measured in the WTP discharge (174.7 mg-l-1). Mixing resulted in dilution 

of in-stream chloride concentration to 197.6 mg-l-1 at the site located directly downstream 

of the WTP outfall (PP25), a pattern that persisted to PP45 (195.9 mg-l-1 Cl-); however, 

nitrate concentration at PP25 was 5.7 mg-l-1, lower than the value measured at PP45 after 

the input of dilute water (2.1 mg-l-1) from tributary PPT26. This suggested incomplete 

mixing between stream water and WTP effluent or backflow from the tributary at PP25 

(Figure 3-4). 

Nitrate and chloride concentrations decreased to 5.5 mg-l-1 and 153.6 mg-l-1, 

respectively, over the next 7 km to PP7028 (Figure 3-8). The δ15N-NO3 of samples 

collected at PP25 and from PP5495 through PP6482 varied by a maximum of 0.21‰, 

which is small relative to analytical error (0.10‰) and any possible error associated with 

sample filtration and storage. However, from PP6482 to PP7028, the δ15N-NO3 increased 

from 9.71‰ to 10.04‰ and remained greater than 10‰ in subsequent downstream 

samples. Furthermore, nitrate concentrations decreased along this reach, possibly 

indicating biological processing (Figure 3-9). 

Despite low nitrate and chloride concentrations in all tributaries sampled during 

June and relatively low δ15N-NO3, none resulted in substantial changes in nitrate, 

chloride, or δ15N-NO3. Neither nitrate nor chloride concentrations downstream of 

PPT5918 differed measurably from upstream concentrations, and dilution downstream of  
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Figure 3-9. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 measured along Pennypack Creek, in tributaries, and in springs during the June 

sampling event. Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate concentration (blue) and δ15N-NO3 (green) measured in the same 

sample. Only those samples for which both nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 are available are plotted (Table B-1).  
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tributaries TR7035 and PPT7091 decreased nitrate by less than measured uncertainty 

(0.25 mg-l-1). Chloride concentrations fell from 150.6 mg-l-1 upstream of these tributaries 

(PP7028) to 140.2 mg-l-1 downstream (PP7259). However, at the next sampling location, 

chloride rebounded to 144.2 mg-l-1, resulting in a total decrease of hardly more than 

measured uncertainty (6.3 mg-l-1) and suggesting no significant tributary dilution (Figure 

3-10). PPT5918 and TR7035 had δ15N-NO3
 of 7.67‰ and 7.45‰, respectively, likely 

indicating a mixture of surface runoff and groundwater based on the commonly reported 

ranges for these water types (Kendall, 1998). Because the isotopic signature of tributary 

nitrate was lower than the associated stream water δ15N-NO3, any dilution of nitrate from 

tributaries should result in a decrease in δ15N-NO3. This signature should provide a clear 

contrast with changes in δ15N-NO3 resulting from biological processing, which would 

cause a simultaneous decrease in nitrate concentration and an increase in δ15N-NO3. 

However, downstream of PPT5918, δ15N-NO3 increased from 9.50‰ to 9.63‰, and an 

increase from 10.04‰ to 10.50‰ was observed downstream of TR7035 (Figure 3-11). In 

both cases, the increase occurred despite the known input of isotopically light nitrate 

from the associated tributary and the lack of any significant change in nitrate 

concentration downstream of the tributary. Downstream of PP7259, PPS7270b and 

several other groundwater seeps discharged to Pennypack Creek; however, no significant 

change in chloride concentrations or δ15N-NO3 was observed at PP7327, and stream 

nitrate concentrations increased to upstream-tributary levels at this location (Figure 3-10 - 

3-11). The δ15N-NO3 of the spring discharging to the Terwood Run tributary, PPS4549, 

was 5.01‰, falling within the range for atmospheric nitrate. 
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Figure 3-10. Nitrate and chloride concentrations measured along the focused study reaches during the June sampling event. Spring 

and tributary labels correspond to nitrate (blue) and chloride (black) concentrations measured in the same sample.  
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Figure 3-11. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 measured along the focused study reaches during the June sampling event. 

Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate concentration (blue) and δ15N-NO3 (green) measured in the same sample. Only 

those samples for which both nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 are available are plotted (Table B-1).  
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The largest decrease in nitrate concentration during June, from 5.5 mg-l-1 to 4.5 

mg-l-1, occurred between PP7327 and PP7749, the reach along which the longitudinal bar 

and hyporheic zone were located (Figure 3-10). Although chloride concentrations 

remained constant across this reach, possibly suggesting that biological processing was 

responsible for the observed decrease, the δ15N-NO3 decreased from 10.41‰ to 10.26‰, 

a pattern not consistent with biological processing (Figure 3-11). These results prompted 

more focused sampling around the longitudinal bar in September.  

In the reach with known groundwater discharge, nitrate and chloride 

concentrations remained nearly constant between PP7749 and PP8056 despite low nitrate 

and chloride concentrations in the spring sample (PPS7996), suggesting little dilution 

from groundwater at this site (Figure 3-10). Groundwater nitrate collected from PPS7996 

was enriched in 15N (δ15N-NO3 = 9.40‰) relative to atmospheric sources, possibly 

indicating denitrification along its flowpath. Nevertheless, the PPS7996 nitrate isotopic 

signature was lower than nearby stream δ15N-NO3 values; thus, dilution from this source 

should have resulted in a decrease in stream δ15N-NO3. Although a slight decrease in 

δ
15N-NO3, from 10.26‰ at PP7749 to 10.15‰ at PP8056, was observed downstream of 

PPS7996, this change was hardly greater than the analytical error associated with the 

δ
15N-NO3 measurements (± 0.10‰). The lack of any measurable change in δ15N-NO3 

(Figure 3-11) is consistent with the observed pattern of steady nitrate and chloride 

concentrations along this reach.  

3.4.2 Low Flow Sampling 

In September, nitrate concentrations rose sharply from 1.8 mg-l-1 at PP-104 to 

16.8 mg-l-1 downstream of the WTP at PP45, more than double the June concentration at 
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this location (Figure 3-12). Similarly, the δ15N-NO3 of Pennypack Creek increased from 

9.48‰ upstream of the WTP to 10.29‰ at the site directly downstream (Figure 3-9). The 

WTP discharge, with a δ15N-NO3 of 10.33‰ and a nitrate concentration of 20.2 mg-l-1, 

thus clearly served as the primary source of nitrate to Pennypack Creek during this 

sampling event. As observed in June, lower chloride concentrations in the WTP discharge 

(222.6 mg-l-1) relative to the concentration at PP-104 (239.5 mg-l-1) diluted in-stream 

chloride concentrations slightly to 235.5 mg-l-1 at PP25. Unlike in June, however, 

chloride concentration increased to 239.6 mg-l-1 at PP45 after relatively dilute input from 

PPT26 (169.9 mg-l-1), while nitrate declined from PP25 (17.3 mg-l-1) to PP45 (Figure 3-

12). Chloride, rather than nitrate, suggested incomplete mixing or backflow at PP25, and 

so PP45 was again selected as the first well-mixed sample downstream of the WTP. 

Downstream of PP45, δ15N-NO3 increased with decreasing nitrate and chloride 

concentrations to PP535 before decreasing to a value of 10.81‰ at PP2564 (Figure 3-13), 

where nitrate and chloride rose to 19.7 mg-l-1 and 250.2 mg-l-1, respectively (Figure 3-

12). A similar increase in nitrate at this site was also observed during a limited field study 

in 2007 (Figure 2-3), suggesting that it was not the result of sample handling or analysis 

error. The increase in nitrate concentration at this site suggests a secondary nitrate source, 

possibly septic in origin based on the relatively high δ15N-NO3 of this sample (Kendall et 

al., 2007). Public restroom facilities at a nearby park, leaky sewer pipes, private septic 

fields, or illegal discharge points may account for the additional nitrate. The increase in 

nitrate concentration at PP2564 did not persist to PP3309 (Figure 3-12), possibly due to 

dilution from a large spring observed between the two sample sites during fieldwork.  
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Figure 3-12. Nitrate and chloride concentrations measured along Pennypack Creek, in tributaries, and in springs during the 

September sampling event. Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate (blue) and chloride (black) concentrations measured in 

the same sample.  
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Figure 3-13. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 measured along Pennypack Creek, in tributaries, and in springs during the 

September sampling event. Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate concentration (blue) and δ15N-NO3 (green) measured 

in the same sample. Only samples for which both nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 are available are plotted (Table B-3).  
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This is also consistent with the decrease observed in δ15N-NO3 to 10.47‰ at PP3309 

(Figure 3-13).  

From PP5495 to PP6112, nitrate and chloride concentrations increased from 13.7 

mg-l-1 and 206.1 mg-l-1 to 14.2 mg-l-1 and 212.2 mg-l-1, respectively (Figure 3-14). 

However, δ15N-NO3 did not change appreciably throughout this reach (Figure 3-15). At 

PP6482, however, a decrease in nitrate from 14.2 mg-l-1 to 11.1 mg-l-1 was observed 

concomitantly with a slight decrease in δ15N-NO3 from 10.84‰ to 10.69‰. These 

changes were also accompanied by a decrease in chloride concentration from            

212.2 mg-l-1 to 156.1 mg-l-1, the largest change in chloride concentration observed 

throughout the study area. Nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 generally decreased 

together along the remaining 1.5 km of the study area (Figure 3-15), and changes in 

chloride concentration reflected changes in nitrate very closely. Nitrate concentrations 

remained greater than 10 mg-l-1 throughout this reach, though chloride concentrations 

were between about 145 and 170 mg-l-1, similar to the concentrations observed during 

June (Figure 3-14).  

Nitrate and chloride concentrations in the tributaries were generally comparable to 

June values, and as observed in June, none of the tributaries sampled had persistent 

effects on either nitrate or chloride concentrations in Pennypack Creek. Downstream of 

PPT25 (δ15N-NO3 = 7.22‰), decreases in nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 were 

observed without any measurable change in chloride concentration (Figures 3-12 – 3-13). 

However, the effects of this tributary on mainstem water quality parameters were difficult 

to isolate from the effects of incomplete mixing among the tributary, mainstem, and WTP 

discharge. Downstream of PPT5756, nitrate and chloride concentrations increased from  
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Figure 3-14. Nitrate and chloride concentrations measured along the focused study reaches during the September sampling event. 

Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate (blue) and chloride (black) concentrations measured in the same sample.  
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Figure 3-15. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 measured along the focused study reaches during the September sampling event. 

Spring and tributary labels correspond to nitrate concentration (blue) and δ15N-NO3 (green) measured in the same sample. Only 

those samples for which both nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 are available are plotted (Table B-3).  
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13.7 mg-l-1 and 207.0 mg-l-1 to 14.2 mg-l-1 and 211.5 mg-l-1, respectively. Although 

measurable decreases in nitrate and chloride concentrations occurred at the site directly 

downstream of TR7035, nitrate increased to near upstream-tributary values at the next 

downstream site (PP7352), and chloride concentration at this location exceeded the 

upstream-tributary value (Figure 3-14). As observed in June, the δ15N-NO3 of the 

tributaries sampled was lower than mainstem values at all locations. No change in δ15N-

NO3 was observed downstream of PPT5756. A slight decrease from 10.46‰ to 10.31‰ 

was observed downstream of TR7035, which could indicate the input of isotopically light 

nitrate (δ15N-NO3 = 8.10‰) from this tributary. However, the change is too small to be 

conclusive evidence of dilution. Despite the observed increase in nitrate at PP7352, δ15N-

NO3 continued to decrease to 10.25‰. At PP7464, δ15N-NO3 increased to 10.71‰, and 

nitrate concentration decreased from 11.9 mg-l-1 at PP7352 to 10.2 mg-l-1, a pattern 

consistent with biological processing (Figure 3-15). Although the series of groundwater 

seeps observed during June occurred along this reach, all were dry during the September 

sampling.  

Nitrate and chloride concentrations in PPW7556, the sample collected from the 

well installed in the longitudinal bar, were 2.8 mg-l-1 and 180.2 mg-l-1, respectively 

(Figure 3-14). The chloride concentration in this sample was higher than either upstream 

or downstream samples from the stream, possibly indicating concentration of the 

hyporheic zone water due to evapotranspiration. The δ15N-NO3 of this sample was 

12.57‰, the highest value measured among all samples collected for the study. The 

concomitant occurrence of low nitrate concentration and high δ15N-NO3 in this bar 

strongly suggests the occurrence of biological processing in the hyporheic zone (Figure 
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3-15). Despite these chemically and isotopically distinct signatures of hyporheic zone 

water, however, both chloride and nitrate concentrations remained nearly constant from 

PP7464 to PP7643 (Figure 3-14), and the in-stream δ15N-NO3 decreased across this reach 

from 10.71‰ to 10.49‰ (Figure 3-15). At PP7749, a decrease in δ15N-NO3 to 10.22‰ 

occurred concomitantly with a slight increase in nitrate concentration to 10.9 mg-l-1 

(Figure 3-15). No measurable change in chloride concentration was observed.  

The groundwater δ15N-NO3 at the spring on Terwood Run (PPS4549) in 

September was 4.66‰, slightly lower than the value measured during June (Figure 3-13); 

however, the δ15N-NO3 at the spring near the groundwater discharge site (PPS7996) 

remained the same in September as in June, and the δ15N-NO3 at the nearby streambed 

well (PPW7991) was similar to this value (Figure 3-15). As observed in June, PPS7996 

had low concentrations of both nitrate (1.3 mgl-1 as N) and chloride (19.2 mg-l-1); 

however, nitrate and chloride concentrations in Pennypack Creek remained 10.9 mg-l-1 

and 150.0 mg-l-1, respectively, throughout the area of known groundwater discharge 

(Figure 3-14). In contrast, δ15N-NO3 continued its decreasing pattern, reaching 10.16‰ 

by PP8056 (Figure 3-15).  

3.4.3 Differences in Nitrate Concentration and δ15N-NO3 between High and Low Flow 

Sampling 

 Nitrate concentrations upstream of the WTP were comparable between June and 

September; however, due to a WTP discharge concentration in September nearly double 

that measured during June, nitrate concentrations at all downstream locations in 

Pennypack Creek were much higher during September (Figure 3-16). Additionally, the 

total decline in nitrate across the study reach in June was only about 2 mg-l-1; across the  
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Figure 3-16. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 measured along Pennypack Creek during the June and September sampling 

events. June values are presented in dark colors, while September values are given in light colors. Nitrate concentration is plotted in 

two shades of blue on the left-hand y-axis, while δ15N-NO3 is plotted in two shades of green on the right-hand y-axis.    
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same distance in September, the decrease was 6.5 mg-l-1 when the secondary spike in 

nitrate at PP2564 is ignored. Although declines further downstream were observed in 

both June and September, changes in nitrate during September were more erratic, with 

sudden increases occurring at PP5945, PP7028, and PP7749. Moreover, the largest 

decrease in nitrate concentration occurred across the longitudinal bar (PP7556) and 

known groundwater discharge zone (PPS7996) in June, while the largest decrease during 

September occurred between PP6112 and PP6482.    

 Longitudinal changes in δ15N-NO3 differed markedly between the low and high 

flow sampling events (Figure 3-16). Similar to nitrate concentrations, the δ15N-NO3 at all 

sampling locations upstream of PP7028 were higher in September than in June, though 

downstream of this site, δ15N-NO3 values were fairly similar between sampling events. 

Unlike the nitrate concentrations, the direction of the change in δ15N-NO3 between 

PP5495 and PP7259 differed between sampling events; while δ15N-NO3 increased 

between these samples with decreasing nitrate concentration in June, δ15N-NO3 decreased 

with decreasing nitrate concentration in September. Downstream of PP7259, June and 

September δ15N-NO3 followed a similar pattern, with nearly equal values at the 

downstream-most sampling site during both events. However, more detailed sampling in 

September revealed high δ15N-NO3 in one subsurface sample from the longitudinal bar, 

and nearby stream samples were slightly higher relative to samples upstream and 

downstream of the bar.    

 Nitrate concentrations in June and September were comparable at most tributaries 

and springs sampled in the study area, but isotopic composition varied somewhat (Figure 

3-17). In the spring-fed tributaries (PPT5918 and PPT5756), δ15N-NO3 was greater in  
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Figure 3-17. Nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 in the WTP discharge and in tributaries and springs for June and September. 

PPT5918 and PPT5756, sampled in June and September, respectively, are considered comparable because both are spring-fed and 

located within 200 m of each other. Uncertainty in nitrate concentration is estimated as the average difference between duplicate 

samples measured in June or September.  
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June than in September. However, at TR7035, δ15N-NO3 was higher in September. 

Among groundwater samples, δ15N-NO3 at PPS4549 was greater in June than in 

September, though no difference in nitrate concentration was observed. At PPS7996, 

neither δ15N-NO3 nor nitrate concentration differed between June and September 

sampling events. Lastly, δ15N-NO3 in September was greater by only 0.32‰ in the WTP 

discharge, though nitrate concentration was nearly double the June concentration. 

3.4.4 Data Clusters 

Two distinct data clusters were observed during both high and low flow (n = 10 

and n = 14, respectively) that differed significantly in mean δ15N-NO3 (Student’s t-test; p 

< 0.01). The upstream cluster includes samples collected from 5500 to 6500 m 

downstream of the WTP, while the downstream cluster is comprised of samples collected 

from 7000 to 8000 m downstream of the WTP. During high flow, δ15N-NO3 increases 

with a decrease in nitrate concentration between these clusters. In contrast, at low flow, 

this decrease in nitrate concentration occurs with a decrease in δ15N-NO3 (Figure 3-16).     

3.5 Discussion and Conclusions  

The mixing plots for both the high and low flow data sets indicate that multiple 

processes control changes in nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 throughout the study 

reach during both flow periods (Figures 3-18 to 3-19). Although samples in the upstream 

cluster plot between the tributary and groundwater mixing lines at high flow, the 

difference between these lines cannot be resolved at the samples’ nitrate concentrations 

given the uncertainty in nitrate and δ15N-NO3. The downstream cluster plots between the 

groundwater mixing and biological processing lines at high flow. At low flow, samples  
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Figure 3-18. Mixing analysis for nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 for June sampling event. The blue and green lines represent 

conservative mixing between stream water downstream of the WTP and groundwater or tributary water, respectively. The orange 

line represents biological processing of the stream water end-member according to a Rayleigh fractionation process.      
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Figure 3-19. Mixing analysis for nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 for September sampling event. The blue and green lines 

represent conservative mixing between stream water downstream of the WTP and groundwater or tributary water, respectively. The 

orange line represents biological processing of the stream water end-member according to a Rayleigh fractionation process.  
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from both data clusters plot between the groundwater mixing and biological processing 

lines. The influences of these processes are discussed in the sections below.  

3.5.1 Contribution of Groundwater Discharge 

During high flow, a decrease in nitrate concentration from the upstream cluster to 

the downstream cluster occurs with an increase in δ15N-NO3, indicating biological 

removal of nitrate between the reaches (Figure 3-18). At low flow, however, the shift in 

δ
15N-NO3 is reversed; despite a decrease in nitrate concentration from the upstream to the 

downstream cluster, δ15N-NO3 decreases slightly or overlaps the upstream samples 

(Figure 3-19). This suggests an increase in the relative contribution of groundwater 

discharge, which dilutes nitrate concentration and decreases δ15N-NO3. Barnes and 

Raymond (2010) found δ15N-NO3 values more closely resembled groundwater nitrate 

nitrogen isotopic signatures during periods of low discharge in urban watersheds 

throughout Connecticut for similar reasons. In their case, groundwater δ15N-NO3 was 

high relative to atmospherically-derived water, resulting in increased δ15N-NO3 during 

low flow when groundwater constituted a larger proportion of total stream discharge.      

Increased groundwater discharge during low flow likely results from a 

combination of two factors. First, decreased precipitation decreases the contribution of 

overland flow and tributary input to total stream flow. Second, decreased head in the 

stream resulting from decreased runoff increases the head gradient, increasing 

groundwater discharge to the stream as a natural consequence of Darcy’s law.  

3.5.2 Importance of Biological Processing 

From high to low flow conditions, δ15N-NO3 increased significantly in the 

mainstem (n = 35) from a mean of 9.90‰ during high flow to a mean of 10.51‰ during 
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low flow (Student’s t-test; p < 0.01). When locations sampled during both events are 

compared directly, however, only the δ15N-NO3 of September samples in the upstream 

cluster are consistently greater than June samples. In contrast, June and September δ15N-

NO3 are similar in the downstream samples (Table 3-7). Although a slight increase in  

 

Table 3-7. Comparison of δ15N-NO3 for all samples collected in June and September. 

Sample June  September 

PP-104 8.82 9.48 

PP25 9.75 10.29 

PP5495 9.71 10.88 

PP5945 9.63 10.89 

PP6112 9.67 10.84 

PP6482 9.71 10.69 

PP7028 10.04 10.46 

PP7259 10.50 10.31 

PP7327 10.41 10.25 

PP7749 10.26 10.22 

PP8056 10.15 10.16 

PP0 10.01 10.33 

PP4549 5.01 4.66 

TR7035 7.45 8.10 

PPS7996 9.40 9.45 

 

δ
15N-NO3 of the WTP discharge could account for a portion of this change, the increase 

was also observed at PP-104, located upstream of the WTP. Similarly, δ15N-NO3 at 

TR7035 increased from high to low flow; however, this trend was not observed in the 

groundwater or spring-fed tributary samples, where δ15N-NO3 either decreased from high 

to low flow or remained constant. Thus, the change in isotopic composition of the 

upstream cluster samples cannot be attributed to a change in the groundwater isotopic 

signature, and the negligible role tributaries play in determining nitrate concentration 

suggests that any change in tributary δ15N-NO3 would have little to no effect. Instead, the 
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change in upstream water δ15N-NO3 likely results from an increase in the overall 

contribution of biological processing to nitrate attenuation relative to its contribution 

during high flow, causing consistently higher δ15N-NO3 in streams throughout the study 

area. The similarity between downstream cluster sample δ15N-NO3 during high and low 

flow suggests the confounding influence of groundwater discharge; where groundwater 

discharge is known to occur, the increase in δ15N-NO3 resulting from increased biological 

processing is muted by increased groundwater discharge at low flow.  

Increased biological processing at low flow may be the result of higher nitrate 

concentrations, which increases the availability of nitrate and thus increases growth; 

however, this principle assumes that nitrate acts as a limiting nutrient to the system, 

which is unlikely at the concentrations observed under both flow conditions. Baker and 

Vervier (2004) hypothesize that denitrification rates may increase during low flow due to 

increased nitrate concentrations or if streambed dissolved oxygen concentrations 

decrease, thereby stimulating denitrification. While either hypothesis may apply to 

Pennypack Creek, an increase in the rate of biological processing causes a decrease in the 

per mille enrichment factor (Kendall, 1998), which would likely result in lower rather 

than higher δ15N-NO3 during low flow. Thus, an increase in the rate of biological 

processing is unlikely.  

Royer et al. (2004) recorded higher rates of nitrate removal during low flow than 

during high flow by calculating nitrate loss rates from stream velocity, stream depth, and 

measured denitrification rates. The authors attributed this finding to decreased 

opportunity for nitrate processing during high flow, when high velocities effectively 

“push” nitrate through the stream channel without allowing sufficient residence time. A 
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similar process may be partially responsible for the decreased processing observed in 

Pennypack Creek during high flow. However, the streams studied by Royer et al. (2004) 

were low-order, incised, channelized, and heavily impacted by agriculture, features that 

resulted in high nitrate concentrations and high discharge for most of the year. Nitrate 

concentrations and discharge were only low during a few week period in late summer to 

early fall when, though nitrate removal rates were higher, denitrification was nitrate-

limited. Though some reaches of Pennypack Creek exhibit similar morphological 

characteristics as a result of urbanization, Pennypack Creek is comparatively large and 

meandering and commonly exhibits geomorphic structures, such as gravelly and organic-

rich bars, in which nitrate residence times and, thus, nitrate processing, are likely high 

during all flow periods (Groffman et al., 2005). Furthermore, high nitrate concentrations 

in Pennypack Creek usually coincide with low flow periods, and even high flow nitrate 

concentrations were always above 4 mg-l-1 during this study. These factors suggest that, 

unlike Royer et al. (2004), residence time and nitrate concentration are not the variables 

that determine the effects of flow on nitrate biological processing in Pennypack Creek.      

Increased light availability due to decreased water levels under low flow 

conditions may have stimulated water column nitrate assimilation, which could explain 

the increased δ15N-NO3. An increase in streambed temperatures under such conditions 

may also have contributed, though continuous measurements of water column 

temperature from 22 July through the September sampling event did not present an 

increasing trend (Chapter IV). The hypothesis that water column nitrate assimilation was 

increased at low flow is also consistent with the increased influence of groundwater 

discharge observed during this period. Increased groundwater discharge suppresses 
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hyporheic flow through the streambed (Boano et al., 2008), limiting the supply of nitrate 

to the hyporheic zone and thus reducing hyporheic zone biological processing.  

No mixing or processing line passes through PPW7556, the sample collected from 

the hyporheic zone, because the nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 of the proportion of 

stream water entering the hyporheic zone is unknown. However, assuming this 

proportion is small, subsequent mixing of water exiting the hyporheic zone and 

downstream water would result in only a small change in stream δ15N-NO3. In nitrate-

rich systems where no hyporheic exchange occurs, streambed biological processing of 

nitrate is diffusion-limited such that apparent nitrate nitrogen isotopic fractionation in the 

stream is small despite large fractionations in the pore water (Kendall et al., 2007). 

Similarly, even where hyporheic zone biological processing occurs, its effect on in-

stream nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 would be small in streams similar in size to 

Pennypack Creek because the amount of stream water entering the hyporheic zone is 

small relative to the total discharge of such streams (Wondzell, 2011). However, the 

evidence for biological removal of nitrate in the hyporheic zone of Pennypack Creek at 

low flow suggests that hyporheic zone biological processing may play some role in the 

biological component of total nitrate attenuation. Assimilation in the water column likely 

accounts for the remainder of this component (Chapter IV).   

Hyporheic zone biological processing may be small relative to water column 

processing regardless of flow regime for the reasons discussed above; however, the data 

required to quantify the contributions each process to total biological nitrate attenuation 

were not collected for this study.  Future studies designed to test the hypothesis that water 

column autotrophic assimilation contributes more to nitrate attenuation during low flow 
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periods should measure in situ rates of nitrate assimilation (e.g., Heffernan and Cohen, 

2010; Cohen et al., 2013) and high and low flow hyporheic zone biological processing, 

possibly through laboratory determination of denitrification rates in streambed sediments 

(e.g., Groffman et al., 2005; Inwood et al., 2005).   

3.5.3 Evidence for Multiple Controls on Nitrate at Small Scales 

The relationship between nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 illustrates that 

multiple processes contributed to nitrate concentration dynamics at small spatial scales 

during high and low flow. For example, little change in nitrate concentration downstream 

of TR7035 corresponds to a relatively large increase in δ15N-NO3 during high flow 

(Figure 3-11), which could not have resulted from tributary input because the tributary 

isotopic signature was light relative to the stream. Similarly, the return to upstream-

tributary concentrations by the second sample downstream of TR7035 during low flow 

was not reflected in the δ15N-NO3 values, which did not change substantially across this 

reach (Figure 3-15). These inconsistencies suggest that other processes along this reach 

were substantial relative to tributary dilution. Biological processing during high flow 

could have produced the observed increase in δ15N-NO3 without substantially changing 

nitrate concentration given the exponential relationship between these variables (Mariotti 

et al., 1988). During low flow, the combination of groundwater discharge and biological 

processing may have worked to moderate any changes in δ15N-NO3 that would have 

otherwise been observed. Furthermore, longitudinally persistent dilution of nitrate 

concentrations from tributaries was rarely observed during any sampling event conducted 

throughout the study period, indicating that tributaries do not play a substantial role in 

nitrate attenuation at this site (Figure 3-20). 
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Figure 3-20. Samples collected upstream, downstream, and in tributaries sampled during various discrete events throughout the 

summer of 2014.  
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Inconsistencies in the concentration-δ15N-NO3 relationship were also observed 

across the longitudinal bar where hyporheic flow occurred. The high δ15NO3 and low 

nitrate concentration of PPW7556 suggest that biological processing occurs in the 

hyporheic zone as there are no known sources with low concentrations of 15N-enriched 

nitrate to Pennypack Creek (Figure 3-19). Despite decreased nitrate concentration 

without a concomitant decrease in chloride during high flow, δ15N-NO3 decreased across 

this reach (Figure 3-11). Thus, neither biological processing nor groundwater dilution, 

which would also have affected chloride concentrations, could explain this pattern. The 

observed patterns are not consistent with either a single process or a simple combination 

of groundwater dilution and biological nitrate attenuation. Multiple, collocated biological 

processes with different effects on nitrate concentration or δ15N-NO3, such as nitrification 

and mineralization, may contribute to these inconsistencies.  

No measurable changes in nitrate concentration, chloride concentration, or δ15N-

NO3 were ever observed across the groundwater discharge zone despite substantial 

evidence of concentrated groundwater input at this site. If groundwater discharge were 

small in magnitude relative to stream discharge, this might be expected. However, given 

the evidence of groundwater discharge from springs and the streambed and the distance 

between these groundwater sources and the downstream sample point, some effect should 

probably have been observed, even if sampling further downstream had revealed that the 

effect was localized. This further supports the hypothesis that at spatial scales of 10s to 

100s of meters, nitrate concentrations are controlled by multiple processes that compete 

to produce conflicting isotopic signatures and longitudinal patterns in concentration. The 

mixing plots for both the high and low flow data sets indicate that multiple processes also 
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control changes in nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 at larger spatial scales regardless 

of flow regime (Figures 3-18 to 3-19). 

3.5.4 Conclusions 

 Multiple physical and biological processes cause changes in nitrate concentration 

and δ15N-NO3 at both small and large spatial scales throughout the study area. This 

prohibits the isolation and quantification of any single process using longitudinal 

sampling alone.  However, generalizations regarding the relative contributions of each 

process under different flow conditions can be made. Regardless of flow period, tributary 

dilution does not contribute to nitrate attenuation in Pennypack Creek. During low flow, 

the increased head gradient between the stream and nearby aquifer results in increased 

groundwater discharge, which mutes the isotopic signature of biological processing 

observed during high flow between upstream and downstream clusters. However, 

increased δ15N-NO3 in the upstream cluster during low flow indicates biological 

processing is also enhanced, likely due to increased light penetration and warmer benthic 

temperatures caused by decreased water levels. The similarity between high and low flow 

δ
15N-NO3 in the downstream cluster despite the increase in groundwater discharge 

further suggests increased processing at low flow, which, in this area of the study reach, 

acts to mute the groundwater discharge signal. While biological processing in the 

hyporheic zone likely plays a small role in the biological component of nitrate 

attenuation, it was only documented during low flow, and its significance relative to 

water column processing could not be further specified with the data available. Overall, 

this study revealed that nitrate attenuation downstream of a WTP in Pennypack Creek 
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occurs through both groundwater discharge and biological processing, and that these 

interactions change as a result of changes in streamflow.      
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CHAPTER 4 

EVALUATING BIOLOGICAL PROCESSING THROUGH 

CONTINUOUS MONITORING 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Stream Metabolism and Diurnal Cycling 

 In-stream metabolic processes have long been recognized as central causes of 

diurnal cycling in critical stream parameters, such as pH and dissolved oxygen. These 

processes also involve nitrogen uptake, and are thus of considerable interest in studies of 

stream nitrogen concentrations. In one early study, Whitney (1942) observed that maxima 

in dissolved oxygen and pH occurred simultaneously during the early afternoon in ponds 

in Worcestershire and Birmingham, England. These patterns were attributed to 

photosynthesis, which, during daylight hours, produces oxygen and consumes dissolved 

carbon dioxide, thus increasing pH. Odum (1956) used diurnal changes in dissolved 

oxygen to estimate rates of primary production, respiration, and reaeration, recognizing 

that dissolved oxygen concentrations are affected by physical as well as biological 

processes. Similar methods of estimating metabolic processes are still in use today; 

however, other methods, such as 14C incubations and stable isotope analysis, have also 

been developed (Grace and Imberger, 2006). More recent studies have further explored 

the relative contributions of physical and biological processes to diurnal changes in 

dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations (e.g., Guasch et al., 1998). Cohen et 

al. (2013) demonstrated that strong correlations between dissolved oxygen and soluble 

reactive phosphorus in a large, spring-fed river resulted from interactions among 

biological phosphorus assimilation and co-precipitation with calcite indicated by diurnal 
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variations in specific conductivity, which served as a proxy for calcium concentrations. 

The periodicity and, to some degree, amplitude of the diurnal cycle in dissolved oxygen 

remains remarkably consistent among urban (VerHoef, 2012), agricultural (e.g., Pellerin 

et al., 2009), and forested (e.g., Rusjan and Mikos, 2010; Heffernan and Cohen, 2010) 

systems.   

 Organic matter, a critical input for metabolism (Inwood et al., 2005; Groffman et 

al., 2005; Mayer et al., 2010), also follows a diurnal cycle in lotic ecosystems. However, 

studies of diurnal variation in organic matter have shown high variability in cycling. In a 

natural stream with no diurnal changes in flow and no variation in groundwater input, late 

afternoon maxima and pre-dawn minima in dissolved organic carbon concentration 

(DOC) were attributed to excretion by photosynthetic algae and microbial carbon 

consumption (Kaplan and Bott, 1982). In contrast, Hilson and Xenopoulos (2013) 

observed afternoon minima and nighttime maxima in DOC resulting from changes in the 

groundwater contribution to streamflow, which also affected DOC structural complexity. 

Organic matter quantity, quality, and retention may also be affected by urbanization (Paul 

and Meyer, 2001). For example, Newcomer et al. (2012) reported increased 

concentrations of DOC and changes in DOC source in urban watersheds relative to 

forested watersheds. Furthermore, experiments in which nitrate-containing media were 

amended with different sources of DOC showed that urban sources of DOC stimulated 

the highest rates of denitrification, illustrating how changes in land use may affect carbon 

cycling and, therefore, the cycling of other nutrients.   

 Fluorescent dissolved organic matter (fDOM) is the fluorescent portion of colored 

dissolved organic matter and has recently gained recognition as a proxy for dissolved 
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organic carbon that can be easily monitored continuously using an optical probe. For 

example, Downing et al. (2009) reported a moderately strong, linear correlation (R2 = 

0.74) between fDOM and DOC measurements collected in a natural tidal wetland of the 

San Francisco Bay estuary. Saraceno et al. (2009) found an even higher correlation (R2 = 

0.96) between fDOM and DOC when fDOM samples were filtered prior to measurement. 

Unfiltered samples also performed well during low to moderate streamflows; however, 

the correlation broke down on the rising limb of storm hydrographs due to increasing 

turbidity, reassuming linearity as the storm event ended. In contrast, Spencer et al. (2007) 

revealed a distinct diurnal cycle in fDOM in California’s San Joaquin River despite no 

consistent diurnal cycle in DOC, suggesting that the relationship between these 

parameters may not be simple due to the combined effects on fDOM of biological 

processing, source variation, and photodegradation. Thus, the biological contribution to 

diurnal changes in fDOM may not be easy to identify.   

4.1.2 Nitrate Uptake and Diurnal Cycling 

 Like organic matter concentrations, studies of nitrate diurnal cycles in ecosystems 

have produced a wide variety in cyclic patterns. Mulholland et al. (2006) used nutrient 

spiraling techniques (Stream Solute Workshop, 1990) to measure nitrogen uptake rates 

around midnight, before dawn, during mid-morning, and around mid-day following noon. 

Their results consistently illustrated the highest and lowest rates of nitrogen uptake 

during mid-day and predawn sampling events, respectively, consistent with autotrophic 

nitrogen uptake. Assuming these results apply to a wide range of stream types and 

nitrogen concentrations, peak nitrate concentrations should be observed before dawn, 

with minimum nitrate concentrations occurring in the early afternoon.  
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 In a large, spring-fed Florida river, Heffernan and Cohen (2010) reported diurnal 

variation in nitrate concentrations fairly consistent with these results; peaks were 

observed at 2:00 or 3:00, while nitrate minima occurred at about 15:00 during spring and 

fall sampling periods. Roberts and Mulholland (2007) observed a similar pattern in a 

small, forested stream in Tennessee during spring and fall; however, no diurnal nitrate 

cycle was present during summer. Nitrate concentrations peaked in the early-to-mid 

morning and reached minima in the late afternoon in a forested stream in Slovenia in 

spring and summer, but the nitrate maximum shifted to mid-day during fall despite no 

change in the timing of the nitrate minima (Rusjan and Mikos, 2010). 

Pellerin et al. (2009) provided some evidence for evening minima and early 

morning maxima in nitrate concentration; however, the biological signal was largely 

overprinted by sub-daily changes in the amount of agriculturally-derive nitrate exported 

to the stream. In contrast, several studies conducted downstream of anthropogenic 

wastewater sources of ammonium observed asymmetrical diurnal nitrate curves in which 

evening maxima were closely followed by midnight minima that extended through the 

nighttime (Harrison et al., 2005; Gammons et al., 2011). Harris and Smith (2009) also 

observed midnight minima in nitrate concentration downstream of wastewater discharge, 

but maxima occurred around midday, and the nitrate curve was not asymmetrical. These 

patterns were attributed to nitrification of the wastewater-derived ammonium, which, in 

all of these studies, followed an opposite diurnal cycle. These studies illustrate how 

changes in the source of nitrate and season may interact to produce highly variable 

diurnal signals among study sites. 
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4.1.3 Seasonal Variation in Stream Metabolism 

       Seasonal changes in primary productivity result from changes in temperature and 

light availability, largely controlled by canopy cover. Beaulieu et al. (2013) observed the 

highest rates of gross primary production during spring and a pulse of production during 

early winter, both periods during which temperatures are relatively mild and the canopy 

is open. Low rates of primary production were seen during summer and fall, when the 

canopy is most developed, and during mid-to-late winter as temperatures drop. Assuming 

primary production and nitrate uptake are correlated due to autotrophic nitrate processing 

(Mulholland et al., 2008; Heffernan and Cohen, 2010), these factors may also explain 

seasonal changes in nitrate uptake. For example, Mulholland et al. (2006) measured 

smaller differences in nitrate uptake rates throughout the day in April than in June, when 

maximum rates clearly occurred near midday. This decrease in diurnal variability may 

have resulted from seasonally elevated rates of uptake in spring relative to summer. 

Roberts and Mulholland (2007) measured the greatest diurnal nitrate amplitudes in spring 

while the canopy was open, while amplitudes were lowest during summer when the 

canopy was closed. During fall following leaf-drop, amplitudes were intermediate, and 

across seasons, nitrate amplitudes were strongly and directly correlated to gross primary 

production. McMillan et al. (2014) measured the highest rates of nitrate uptake in spring 

and the lowest in fall and winter, attributing this relationship largely to changes in 

temperature. In the same study, however, nitrate uptake increased at sites where canopy 

cover was higher regardless of seasonal changes. This spatial variation likely resulted 

from increased organic matter input from falling leaves and woody debris at well-covered 

sites.     
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 Besides light availability and temperature, seasonal fluctuations in discharge may 

also affect rates of in-stream nitrate uptake. Alexander et al. (2000) concluded that 

nitrogen retention decreases rapidly as channel size increases, implying that seasonally 

increased discharge may reduce nitrogen uptake. Rusjan and Mikos (2010) argued that 

these results are a consequence of a decrease in the contact area between streambed and 

stream water at high flows in most systems. In their study of nitrate cycling, however, 

spring high flows resulted in an increase in contact area because of an increase in the 

number of available channels. Indeed, the nitrate diurnal cycle exhibited higher 

amplitudes during spring and more closely conformed to the timing expected for 

autotrophic nitrate uptake, possibly indicating increased processing during spring high 

flows in this system.   

4.1.4 Effects of Wastewater Treatment Plants on Nitrogen Diurnal Cycle 

 Patterns of human water usage affect wastewater treatment plant (WTP) outflows; 

in combination with the treatment process and holding times, these patterns may cause 

changes in the natural diurnal cycles of relevant stream parameters (e.g., Gammons et al., 

2011). WTP flows commonly exhibit a diurnal cycle in which discharge peaks are 

observed during the mornings and evenings as people prepare for and return from work 

or school, respectively (Alex et al., 1999; Butler et al., 1995). A third late-night peak may 

occur as people prepare for bed (Butler et al., 1995).  

 Butler et al. (1995) used a surveying technique to determine the relative 

proportions of wastewater entering the sewage system that resulted from the use of 

various household appliances, such as toilets and washing machines. Their study revealed 

that the diurnal variation in the concentrations of nitrate and ammonia in wastewater was 
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related to changes in the primary wastewater source. For example, ammonia 

concentrations were highest late at night, when toilet water constituted the majority of 

wastewater, while nitrate concentrations reached maxima in the middle of the day when 

washing machines were being used. Despite the relationship between nitrogen 

concentrations and usage of specific appliances, Almeida et al. (1999) found that 

variation in nitrate and ammonia loading to the wastewater system followed variation in 

total discharge, with peak loads measured in the mornings and evenings. In contrast, 

diurnal variation in nitrate and ammonia concentrations was erratic. Neither of these 

studies accounted for wastewater treatment processes or holding times, however, because 

both focused on the quantity and quality of water as it entered the sewage system. 

      Recently, several studies of the diurnal cycles in wastewater pollutants have 

focused on pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs), some of which may 

trace specific components of wastewater, such as morning toilet flushing (e.g., Nelson et 

al., 2010; Plόsz et al., 2010). For example, Nelson et al. (2010) reported that peak 

concentrations of several PPCPs and ammonia occurred around 14:00 in wastewater 

effluent. Although the source of these pollutants was likely morning urination and toilet 

flushing, plant holding times caused a delay in peak effluent concentration. 

 These studies illustrate that the interactions between human water usage and plant 

holding times result in large, predictable, complex diurnal cycles in wastewater quantity 

and quality. Therefore, studies of diurnal cycles in streams affected by WTP effluent 

must consider the potential effects of these diurnal fluctuations. 
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4.2 Methods 

Nitrate concentration, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, 

turbidity, and fDOM were monitored continuously for about two months at  three 

locations located between 7300 and 8000 m downstream of a WTP on Pennypack Creek 

(Figure 4-1), an urban stream near Philadelphia (Figure 1-5). The primary objective of 

this study was to identify patterns in the diurnal cycles of these parameters that could be 

related to biological removal of nitrate. However, continuous data were also used to 

assess optimum low-flow conditions for longitudinal nitrate and δ15N-NO3 sampling (see 

Chapter III) and to better understand the effects of storm events on nitrate and other 

parameters.     

 Specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, turbidity, and fDOM were 

monitored using two EXO2 Water Quality Sondes (YSI, Yellow Springs, OH), while 

nitrate was monitored using one SUNA V2 Ultraviolet (UV) nitrate sensor (Satlantic, 

Halifax, NS, Canada). All data loggers were assembled, calibrated, and tested in the 

laboratory prior to deployment in the field. Field housing for each logger was designed to 

ensure continuous flow-through of stream water across the sensors, to minimize fouling, 

and to prevent physical damage or theft. The data were periodically downloaded from 

each logger and analyzed for periodicity, amplitude, and shifts throughout the study 

period. In addition, specific information on WTP flows and treatment processes was 

gathered from direct communications with WTP and Pennsylvania Department of 

Environmental Protection officials.  
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Figure 4-1. Map of logger locations. Montgomery 

County hydrographic dataset is shown in both 

figures (USDA NRCS, 2012a) (A) Study reach 

along Pennypack Creek. White rectangle indicates 

reach along which data loggers were installed. 

Background is LiDAR-derived Digital Elevation 

Model (PASDA, 2006). (B) Larger-scale view of 

area indicated. EXO2 logger at PP7352 was in 

place for the entire monitoring period.  EXO2 and 

SUNA loggers at PP7643 were moved to PP7996 

on 11 August 2014 Background is 2013 National 

Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) imagery for 

Montgomery County (USDA FSA, 2013). 

Pennsylvania state geology feature class was also 

used in this figure (USGS, 2005).  
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4.2.1 Instrument Preparation 

 The SUNA logger operates as a mobile UV spectrophotometer, using the strength 

of absorbance in the 217 - 240 nm wavelength interval as a proxy for nitrate 

concentration. Ultraviolet light, produced with a deuterium source, is passed in a 

sampling chamber along a 10 mm path length through the sample, and nitrate 

concentration is calculated using the equation for the linear regression between 

absorbance and concentration (Figure 4-2a). While some water quality conditions, such 

as high turbidity, may interfere with measurements taken in this manner, such conditions 

were not expected to occur regularly in Pennypack Creek. The logger was also equipped 

with a wiper, which periodically cleaned the sample chamber to minimize fouling. The 

SUNA logger was tested in the laboratory using several solutions of known nitrate 

concentration before field deployment to ensure proper functioning, check the 

instrument’s sensitivity to salts, and calibrate before deployment.  

The EXO2 Water Quality Sonde serves as a common data logging platform for 

the measurement of as many as six parameters, each measured using individual sensors 

attached to the data logger through one of seven ports (Figure 4-2b). For this study, four 

sensors were used: dissolved oxygen, fDOM, turbidity, and specific conductivity. The 

specific conductivity sensor also included a temperature sensor. All four of these sensors 

required calibration. Dissolved oxygen (DO) was measured using an optical DO probe 

calibrated in oxygen-saturated air in the laboratory. An optical probe was also used to 

measure fDOM; two-point calibration required the preparation of a 300 μg-l-1 quinine 

sulfate solution, which absorbs light in the same range as fDOM and is thus used as a 

surrogate during calibration. The second solution was deionized water. As a consequence  
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  Figure 4-2. Photographs of EXO2 and SUNA loggers. (A) SUNA logger. Nitrate 

concentrations are measured in the sampling chamber using spectrophotometry. The 

wiper periodically cleaned the sampling chamber to minimize fouling. (B) EXO2 

logger. Probes attached include optical dissolved oxygen, fDOM, turbidity, and 

conductivity / temperature. A wiper in the center cleaned the sensors every 15 minutes 

during deployment to minimize fouling. Four D-batteries housed within the blue part 

of the logger provided power during deployment. A 30 cm ruler is shown in both 

photographs for scale.  

. 
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of this calibration procedure, fDOM is expressed in units of quinine-sulfate equivalents 

(QSU). Two-point calibration was also required for turbidity, for which solutions of 

deionized water and factory-produced 124 formazine nephelometric units (FNU) were 

used. Lastly, to calibrate the specific conductivity sensor, one solution with a 

conductivity of 1000 μS-cm-1 was used. Two of the remaining ports on the EXO2 logger 

were plugged, and a wiper was installed in the central port to minimize fouling. The same 

procedures were followed for both EXO2 loggers and all associated sensors. 

Housing was built for the SUNA and EXO2 loggers to ensure secure field 

deployment. For each logger, four lines of small holes were drilled along the complete 

length of a black plastic tube 10.2 cm in diameter (Figure 4-3). Plastic grating was 

attached to the end of the tube facing the center of the stream, while the opposite end was 

fitted with a closed rubber cap. For the SUNA logger, a short slit was cut along the first 

tens of centimeters of the tube to accommodate the wiper, and fine copper mesh was 

placed at the grated end of the tube to minimize the amount of sediment allowed to enter 

the housing. Copper mesh was wrapped around the probe guard on the EXO2 logger. 

Each tube was then hose-clamped to a cinder block, and the completed housing was 

placed in the stream. Once the housing was secure in the stream, the loggers were slid in 

from the stream bank-facing side. To provide a power source for the SUNA logger, a 

cable was run from the logger to a 12-Volt battery housed in a black plastic case chained 

to a second cinder block and the nearest tree to prevent washout during storms and to 

discourage theft. The EXO2 loggers were powered by an internal battery pack containing 

four D-cells.  
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Figure 4-3. Housing used to protect loggers during deployment. The black tubes are 

hose-clamped to cinder blocks partially buried in the streambed and covered with 

rocks. During deployment, a black cable leading to a 12-Volt battery was attached to 

the SUNA logger through a hole poked in the closed rubber cap. The cinder blocks to 

which the tubes were clamped were also clamped together. Photograph taken in 

August at PP7996.   
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A HOBO water level logger was installed with the SUNA logger to aid in the 

identification of storm events. Water level was also used as an indicator of diurnal and 

seasonal changes in discharge at all continuously monitored sites.  

4.2.2 Installation 

One of the EXO2 loggers was installed on 22 July, 2014 at the low flow sampling 

site, PP7352, located upstream of the hyporheic zone site (Figure 4-1). To further secure 

the logger in place, the cinder block was partially buried in the streambed and covered 

with large rocks. The cinder block was then tied with sturdy cable to a nearby tree. The 

logger was deployed to measure all parameters at 15-minute intervals and remained in 

place until 21 September, 2014. The second EXO2 logger was installed with the SUNA 

logger and HOBO water level logger just downstream of the hyporheic zone site at 

PP7643 on 22 July, 2014 (Figure 4-1). Here, the cinder block anchoring the EXO2 logger 

was tied to the SUNA logger cinder block, and both were positioned among the large 

boulders comprising the left bank. Rocks were also placed on top of the cinder blocks to 

conceal and further anchor them. The water level logger was tied to a piece of rebar and 

allowed to lay on a rock nearby, but deeper than, the loggers. The EXO2 and water level 

loggers measured all parameters at 15-minute intervals, while the SUNA logger was 

programmed to measure nitrate every hour. These loggers were left in place until 11 

August, 2014, when all three were moved to PP7996 in the area of known groundwater 

discharge (Figure 4-1) and left until 21 September, 2014. At this site, the cinder blocks 

were partially buried in the sandy streambed, and the water level logger was secured in a 

vertical position to the rebar with its tip positioned just above the streambed. From 21 

August, 2014 to 9 September, 2014, the SUNA logger was re-programmed to measure 
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nitrate concentrations at daily rather than hourly intervals to determine when 

concentrations were high enough to warrant low flow sampling. The EXO2 loggers were 

shut down during this period and reprogrammed to measure all parameters at 15-minute 

intervals on 9 September, 2014. Data were downloaded from all loggers on 24 July, 2014, 

6 August, 2014, 11 August, 2014, 21 August, 2014, and 22 September, 2014 following 

removal from the field. Data from the SUNA logger were also downloaded on 26 July, 

2014, 1 August, 2014, 13 August, 2014, and 28 August, 2014. The EXO2 logger at 

PP7996 was also downloaded on 14 September, 2014. The water level logger was 

downloaded once at the end of the study period on 22 September, 2014.    

 Although the stream channel was incised to some degree at all three logger sites, 

they differed markedly in streambed substrate, channel morphology, and canopy cover 

(Table 4-1). For example, while PP7352 and PP7996 are fairly open to sunlight, PP7643 

is well-shaded by nearby vegetation. Furthermore, features like the longitudinal bar near 

PP7643 and focused groundwater discharge known to occur at PP7996 may have 

changed the timing and magnitude of local in-stream biological processes relative to 

other logger sites. The potential effects of these differences were considered during data 

analysis.    

4.2.3 Data Collection and Processing 

 The raw binary files created by the SUNA logger were initially processed using 

Satlantic SATCON software, which produced comma-delimited text files for each day of 

data. A short Python script was written to combine the relevant fields from these files into 

a single comma-delimited file (Appendix A.2.1). This file was then further processed in 

MatLab to convert the reported times from Coordinated Universal to Eastern Standard  
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Table 4-1. Differences among sites at which continuous data loggers were installed. 

Site Number 
Streambed 

Grain Size 

Canopy 

Cover 

Channel 

Morphology 

Additional 

Features 

Logger 

Placement  
Monitoring Dates 

PP7352 
Coarse Sand 

- Boulder 

Open, 

some 

shading 

About 9.8 m wide, 

0.4 cm deep 

Downstream of 

ephemeral seeps 

PP7270a and 

PP7270b 

Left Bank 

22 July - 21 August; 

9 September - 21 

September 

PP7643 

Boulder near 

left bank, 

Sand - 

Boulder 

elsewhere 

Well-

shaded 

Approximately 15 - 

16 m wide, as deep 

as 1.6 m in channel 

center 

Long, vegetated 

longitudinal bar 

upstream 

Left Bank 22 July - 11 August 

PP7996 
Fine Sand - 

Coarse Sand 
Open 

About 13 m wide, 

0.30 - 0.40 m deep 

Focused 

groundwater 

discharge from 

Ledger formation 

Right Bank 

11 August - 21 

August; 22 August - 

8 September (SUNA 

only); 9 September - 

21 September 
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Time (EST), and the resulting data were exported to a text file and further examined in 

Microsoft Excel and using MatLab (Appendix A.3.2). The KOR software provided with 

the EXO2 data loggers was used to export the data to Microsoft Excel. The initial raw 

data files were examined to remove any anomalous data points collected while the 

instruments were out of the water on download dates. The final dataset was then used for 

further analysis in Excel and MatLab. Recorded pressure data were downloaded from the 

water level logger, and barometric pressure values measured at the Willow Grove 

Weather Center (Weather Underground, 2014) were used to correct the measurements for 

atmospheric pressure. Because this weather station records pressures irregularly at 5- or 

10- minute intervals, the raw pressure data were converted to 15-minute intervals using a 

linear interpolation program in MatLab (Appendix A.3.1) before subtracting them from 

the pressures measured by the water level logger. The final pressure values were then 

converted to water level using the equation 4-1.  

01�23 42�25 (�6) =  10.197162 × <32==>32 (?<1) eq 4-1 

Negative values corresponded to periods during which the logger was out of the water, 

including before installation on 22 July and 11 August and following removal from the 

field on 21 September. Before further analysis, these values were removed, and the time 

stamp for each measurement was converted from Daylight Savings Time (DST) to EST 

in Microsoft Excel.   

 In addition to barometric pressure, precipitation measured at the Willow Grove 

Weather Center (KPAWILLO7) was downloaded and used to identify storm events 

(Weather Underground, 2014). This weather station is located about four kilometers from 

the logger sites (Figure 4-4). Because data downloaded from this site are delivered as  
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Figure 4-4. Locations of USGS gauges and Willow Grove Weather Center relative 

to WTP and logger sites. The weather center is located approximately 4 km from 

the logger sites. Background is LiDAR-derived Digital Elevation Model (PASDA, 

2006). Montgomery County hydrographic dataset (USDA NRCS, 2012a) and 

Pennsylvania state geology (USGS, 2005) were also used in this figure.  
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separate files for each day downloaded, a modified version of the Python script used to 

combine SUNA logger data files was used to produce comma-delimited files that 

included data for the complete study period for each weather station parameter (Appendix 

A.2.2). Precipitation measured at 5- or 10- minute intervals is reported in inches per hour, 

so values in the complete file were converted to centimeters per 5- or 10- minute interval 

before being used in further analysis. Time stamps for all weather data were reported in 

DST, and so they were converted to EST before further analysis.   

 Daily, weekly, and monthly variations in Pennypack Creek discharge were also 

observed at 5 locations. First, discharge measured at 15-minute intervals at the United 

States Geological Survey (USGS) stream gauge at Pine Rd were compared to measured 

water level data to ensure that small fluctuations in water level observed throughout the 

day reflected real changes in stream flow. The Pine Rd discharge data were also 

compared to discharge measured at 5-minute intervals at the Willow Grove gauging 

station and to discharge measured at Horsham, located upstream of the WTP (Figure 4-

4), to identify any potential effects of WTP discharge on stream flow. This analysis was 

conducted for the period from 25 August to 31 August during which no precipitation 

occurred. USGS discharge data were downloaded from the USGS National Water 

Information System (USGS, 2014) as comma-delimited files, and time stamps reported in 

DST were converted to EST in Microsoft Excel to ensure consistency with other data. 

The fifth location at which discharge data were collected was the WTP; radial plots of 

discharge for August and September were used to identify diurnal patterns (T. Kennedy, 

Upper Moreland Hatboro Joint Sewer Authority, Personal Communication, 21 January, 

2015).  
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Temperature sensors on one of the EXO2 loggers, the SUNA logger, and the 

water level logger were collocated throughout the study period and thus provided an 

opportunity to ensure that all data were stamped with the correct times and to check for 

potential interferences among loggers. Linear regression performed in NCSS 2007 on 

temperature measured by the EXO2 and water level sensors produced a coefficient of 

determination of 0.93 and a statistically significant slope (0.86; p < 0.001) and intercept 

(3.42; p < 0.001). While these results do not indicate perfect agreement between these 

sensors, no systematic deviation between them is evident, suggesting that any differences 

in the temperature measured by these sensors is the result of random error. A similar 

procedure was performed using the temperature data collected by the SUNA logger and 

the same EXO2 temperature data; however, in order to compare these data directly, a 

moving average was applied to the EXO2 data in MatLab to reduce the sampling 

frequency to hourly intervals (Appendix A.3.5). This procedure set hourly values equal to 

the average of values measured at that hour and at 15 minutes, 30 minutes, and 45 

minutes later. In this case, the linear regression produced a coefficient of determination of 

0.99 and a statistically significant slope of 1.0 (p < 0.001). The intercept was small (0.15) 

but was statistically significant at a lower confidence level (p < 0.01). These regression 

parameters indicate near complete agreement between EXO2 and SUNA logger 

temperature measurements and thus suggest that neither interferences nor systematic 

errors in time stamp affected the results. Graphs for the linear regressions, the regression 

parameters, and the coefficients of determination are presented in Appendix C-5.  
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4.2.4 Data Analysis   

 A noise-tolerant peak finding algorithm developed by Yoder (2011) was used to 

identify the daily maxima and minima for nitrate, conductivity, dissolved oxygen (% 

saturation), temperature, fDOM, and water level measured throughout the study period at 

all logger sites (Appendix C.1). Turbidity data were not included in this analysis because 

turbidity was not considered relevant to daily variation in nitrate. This program calculates 

the derivative of the function representing the dataset and then finds the points at which 

the derivative changes sign, which indicate a maximum or minimum in the original 

dataset (Appendix A.3.3). Two threshold values are then applied to eliminate points 

resulting from noise (Appendix A.3.4). First, the program selects those points that are 

above (maxima) or below (minima) nearby data points by an amount indicated by the 

first user-specified threshold; this procedure therefore eliminates selected peaks or 

troughs that are too similar to surrounding data points to be considered true extrema. 

Once these extrema are selected, the program filters out points that are less than 

(maxima) or greater than (minima) a second user-specified threshold, thereby allowing 

the user to define a global value for the dataset above which, in the case of maxima, or 

below which, in the case of minima, the selected extrema must fall. Specifying the 

second threshold is optional.  

When the program is run without specifying output, it automatically produces a 

graph of the dataset with the peaks or troughs circled; visual examinations of the graphs 

were used to adjust both threshold values until all potential peaks or troughs were 

selected. Output was then specified to produce matrices of the magnitudes and locations 

of the extrema in the original dataset. Because the program can only return either maxima 
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or minima during a single run, this procedure was repeated twice for each dataset. In all 

cases, the same value for the first threshold was used in both runs; however, the second 

threshold was not always necessary to return the expected maxima, though in most cases, 

a value was specified to identify the minima (Table C-1). For three days (18 September, 

19 September, and 20 September), maxima or minima in the fDOM measurements 

collected at PP7996 were not automatically identified; however, because diurnal extrema 

were visually present, appropriate extrema were handpicked. Similarly, one water level 

minimum (29 August) was added based on visual examination of the water level curve. 

Once the sets of extrema were deemed complete, a MatLab script was used to export their 

magnitudes and the times at which they occurred to comma-delimited files for each 

dataset. All selected extrema were then plotted on complete graphs of each dataset using 

a MatLab script (Appendix A.4.1.1 and A.4.2.1); these plots are included in Appendix 

C.1. 

Initial extrema selection using PeakFinder did not account for storm events; these 

were removed based on visual examination. For the nitrate and conductivity datasets, 

precipitation events could be clearly identified from sharp decreases to values much 

lower than normal, and, in some cases, produced more than one peak or trough in a single 

day (Figure C-20 to C-21). These suspected storm events were checked against days and 

times during which precipitation was recorded at KPAWILLO7 (Table 4-2). Dissolved 

oxygen diurnal patterns were not affected by storm events, though in some cases, daily 

amplitudes were reduced. Temperature was only weakly affected, displaying reduced 

amplitudes and slightly shifted or multiple extrema in some cases (Figure C-22 to C-23). 

Water level extrema associated with precipitation events were characterized by large  
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Table 4-2. Days during study period on which precipitation occurred. Start and end 

times were taken from precipitation data. 

Date Start Time End Time Cumulative Amount (cm) 

7/23/2014 18:55 21:55 1.16 

7/24/2014 0:40 1:35 0.03 

7/26/2014 8:35 9:55 0.15 

7/27/2014 21:59 23:55 1.45 

7/28/2014 0:00 8:20 0.84 

8/1/2014 15:00 16:40 0.25 

8/2/2014 1:00 6:30 0.97 

8/3/2014 0:00 6:50 0.32 

8/12/2014 12:20 23:55 1.41 

8/13/2014 0:00 12:20 0.05 

8/14/2014 18:20 20:30 0.13 

8/21/2014 23:25 23:55 0.30 

8/22/2014 0:00 10:25 1.40 

8/23/2014 6:20 19:35 0.38 

8/31/2014 17:40 23:55 0.07 

9/1/2014 0:00 1:45 0.18 

9/6/2014 16:20 17:55 0.40 

9/7/2014 6:55 7:50 0.03 

9/13/2014 12:20 17:20 0.78 

9/14/2014 11:10 12:00 0.03 

9/16/2014 5:10 6:30 0.29 

9/21/2014 21:55 22:50 0.03 
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maximum magnitudes and rapid ascending and slower descending limbs along which 

additional peaks or troughs often occurred (Figure C-25). In addition, other water level 

extrema that appeared to result from noise were also removed (Figures C-9 to C-12). For 

water level, two peaks per day were allowed when identified because evening and 

morning peaks were anticipated due to changes in outflow from the WTP associated with 

human water use habits (E. Gillette, Upper Moreland Hatboro Joint Sewer Authority, 

Personal Communication, 13 January, 2015). Storm events caused complicated responses 

in fDOM, usually producing a sharp increase followed by a complicated decreasing 

pattern (Figure C-24); thus, the extrema removed due exclusively to precipitation from 

the water level data were also removed from the fDOM datasets. 

For the parameters measured at PP7352 and PP7643 / PP7996, responses to storm 

events did not vary between sites (Appendix C-4). Other extrema identified on days on 

which the loggers were turned off or on (11 August, 21 August, 9 September) were 

removed only when the subsequent descending limb (for maxima) or ascending limb (for 

minima) were not visible in the data collected. Plots of all datasets on which the final 

selection of peaks and troughs is indicated were then produced in MatLab (Appendix 

A.4.1.1 and A.4.2.2). Appendix C.2 includes these plots and a more detailed description 

of the peak refinement process.   

 Plots illustrating changes in peak and trough times of all parameters were 

constructed for the entire study period and for all sites. Although water level was only 

recorded at the downstream sites (PP7643 and PP7996), relative changes in water level 

were assumed to apply to the upstream site. For days on which the final extrema selection 

for a parameter included both maxima and minima, amplitudes were calculated manually 
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in Microsoft Excel. In most cases, amplitudes were calculated by subtracting the 

minimum magnitude on a given day from the maximum magnitude on the same day. 

However, in four cases, nitrate minima occurred between 0:00 and 3:00 on the day 

following the associated maximum (11, 12, 19, and 20 September).  The erratic nature of 

the fDOM maxima suggested that amplitude calculations would be difficult to interpret; 

thus, fDOM amplitudes were not calculated. Water level was also excluded because 

neither of the two peaks was consistently higher than the other; thus, changes in water 

level amplitude between days would be difficult to interpret.  

 Three periods for which peaks and troughs were consistently identified in all 

datasets were used to analyze relationships among the diurnal cycles of nitrate, specific 

conductivity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, fDOM, and water level. These five to seven 

day periods occurred from 6 August to 13 August (Period 1), from 17 August through the 

last data points collected on 21 August (Period 2), and from 10 September through the 

last data points collected on 21 September (Period 3). Plots for Period 1 included the 

beginning of a storm event on the afternoon of 12 August; however, this portion of the 

dataset was ignored. For Period 3, data from 13 September – 17 September were also 

ignored because several precipitation events occurred during this time. No precipitation 

occurred during Period 2. For each period, a plot of all available data for both sites was 

constructed using a MatLab script (Appendix A.4.1.2 and A.4.2.3).  

4.2.5 Wastewater Treatment Plant Information and Analysis 

 The Upper Moreland-Hatboro Joint Sewer Authority WTP includes secondary 

treatment processes in which wastewater is oxidized in reaeration tanks to reduce 

biological oxygen demand and ammonia is bacterially nitrified to nitrate, resulting in 
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high nitrate (10 – 20 mg-l-1 as N; Chapter III) and low ammonia (< 1 mg-l-1) 

concentrations in the effluent. The final treatment process involves the use of ultraviolet 

light as a disinfectant; no chlorine is added (E. Gillette, Upper Moreland Hatboro Joint 

Sewer Authority, Personal Communication, 13 January, 2015). Daily averages of WTP 

discharge were available (D. Burke, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 

Protection, Personal Communication, 30 October, 2014), and WTP authorities provided 

radial plots of discharge measurements for 2 August - 21 September, 2014 (T. Kennedy, 

Personal Communication, 21 January, 2015). Two of these plots are included in 

Appendix C-6.  

To compare these data to nitrate, water level, and USGS discharge at the Pine Rd 

and Willow Grove gauges, the times at which the flat minima began to transition into 

rising limbs (inflection points) were visually selected for days corresponding to Periods 

1, 2, and 3. Analogous times for the discharge and water level data were also visually 

selected. Nitrate inflection points selected for this analysis were usually the same as the 

minima produced from the extrema selection analysis (Appendix C-3). However, the 

inflection points on 12, 19, and 20 September were different from the corresponding 

day’s minima because they occurred in the middle of low concentration plateaus.  

Once selection was complete, upstream to downstream travel time was computed 

for three spatial intervals: (1) between the WTP and the Willow Grove gauge, (2) 

between the Willow Grove gauge and PP7643 or PP7996, and (3) between PP7643 or 

PP7996 and the Pine Rd Gauge (Figure 4-4). Travel time for segment 2 was calculated 

once each using either water level or nitrate inflection points.  The sum all three travel 

times, termed cumulative travel time, was then calculated for each day. In order for the 
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WTP to contribute substantially to the nitrate diurnal cycle, nitrate would have to behave 

conservatively; therefore, nitrate and water level based travel times would be equal. 

Consistency between nitrate and water-level based cumulative travel times was thus 

interpreted to indicate that the WTP contributed to the observed daily fluctuations in 

both. Cumulative travel times were also compared to travel time calculated for the total 

distance between the WTP and the Pine Rd gauge as a check on the validity of this 

method.      

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Hydrograph Analysis 

 Comparison of precipitation recorded at KPAWILLO7, Pine Rd discharge, water 

level at PP7643 / PP7996, and WTP daily flow data revealed the hydrograph and effluent 

responses to storm events and larger-scale temporal trends in discharge (Figure 4-5). All 

precipitation events recorded at the weather station produced some spike in discharge at 

Pine Rd, suggesting that KPAWILLO7 was sufficiently close to the study area to provide 

a record of local precipitation events. Small spikes during storm events were also 

observed in the WTP flow data; however, because these data represent daily averages, the 

size of the peaks did not reflect the magnitude of the precipitation event. Pine Rd 

discharge decreased from an average of 27 cfs to an average of 17 cfs as the summer 

progressed, indicating a transition from high to low flow periods. Flow at the WTP 

decreased from about 12 to about 11 cfs over the course of the study period, but overall, 

daily average flow was remarkably consistent. The general decreasing trend in the water 

level data associated with seasonal changes in flow condition was more difficult to  
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Figure 4-5. Pine Rd discharge, precipitation (KPAWILLO7), daily WTP discharge (x2), and water level at PP7643 / PP7996. 

Black line indicates 11 August, 2014, when downstream loggers were moved. Pine Rd discharge and water level show similar 

diurnal patterns and responses to storm events throughout the study period. Daily WTP discharge is relatively consistent, but small 

spikes follow all storm events. During this period, peak discharge at Pine Rd was 824 cfs. Peak water level was 112 cm. 
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discern because of the difference in overall stream depth between PP7643 and PP7996 

(Table 4-1).  

 High-frequency fluctuations observed between storm events in the Pine Rd 

discharge data suggested the presence of a diurnal cycle in stream discharge. This diurnal 

cycle was also observed in the water level data collected at PP7643 / PP7996, and the 

timing of extrema associated with both the diurnal signal and storm events agreed fairly 

well with the Pine Rd discharge data throughout the summer (Figure 4-5). All 

precipitation events recorded at KPAWILLO7 affected both water level and Pine Rd 

discharge to some degree, and the shapes of the storm hydrographs in both datasets were 

similar. The only exception to the strong agreement between water level and Pine Rd 

discharge data occurred on 11 August, 2014 when moving the water level logger from 

PP7643 to PP7996 produced a sharp decrease in water level due to the shallow depth of 

the stream at this location relative to PP7643. 

Comparing water level and discharge at Pine Rd, Willow Grove, and Horsham, 

the gauge upstream of the WTP, strongly suggested that the WTP played a role in 

producing diurnal cycles in discharge observed downstream (Figure 4-6). When plotted at 

a fine scale and over a dry-weather period, the diurnal signal at Pine Rd was clearly 

observed, with peak discharge generally occurring from early evening through early 

morning and discharge minima occurring from around noon through the afternoon. 

Diurnal water level fluctuations paralleled this pattern. Discharge measured at Willow 

Grove also exhibited a diurnal signal, but peak and trough times differed substantially 

from the peak and trough times at Pine Rd and in water level. At Willow Grove, minima 

occurred in the late morning before noon, with maxima occurring around noon and often  
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Figure 4-6. Water level at PP7996 and discharge at Pine Rd, Horsham, and Willow Grove gauges. While water level and gauges 

downstream of the WTP show diurnal cycles, no such cycle is present in the Horsham discharge data, indicating that daily 

fluctuations in WTP flow cause diurnal changes in Pennypack Creek hydrology. The diurnal cycle at Pine Rd corresponds closely 

to the water level cycle, but both are offset relative to the Willow Grove cycle.    
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extending through midnight. In contrast, discharge at Horsham is consistent throughout 

this period. Because no diurnal cycle in discharge was observed upstream of the WTP, it 

is highly likely that the diurnal signal seen at the downstream gauges resulted from 

diurnal variation in WTP outflow. However, the radial plots of WTP discharge contrast 

strongly with all of the hydrologic diurnal signals. Although early morning and early 

evening maxima are present, like in Pine Rd discharge and water level, the minimum 

period normally occurs between 3:00 and 6:00, when maximum plateaus in both water 

level and Pine Rd discharge occur. At Willow Grove, discharge is usually decreasing 

from its midnight peak during this period. These observations suggested that in-stream 

travel time played a role in producing the diurnal signals observed.   

4.3.2 Travel Time Analysis 

The inflection points in discharge and water level outlined a travel sequence along 

the distance from the WTP to the Pine Rd gauge, encompassing Willow Grove and 

PP7643 / PP7996 (Figure 4-7). WTP discharge inflection points usually occurred at 4:00, 

though in three cases, inflection points occurred at 3:00 or 5:00. Discharge inflection 

points at Willow Grove were also consistent, occurring between 7:00 and 10:00 during all 

periods; however, later morning inflection points were more common in Periods 2 and 3. 

Water level inflection points exhibited a similar trend but generally remained between 

11:00 and 17:00 in all periods. At Pine Rd, inflection points occurred between 14:00 and 

18:15 in all periods, and although some within-period variation was present, there were 

no clear trends between periods.  

 Inflection points were used to calculate in-stream travel time between sites. Travel 

time between the WTP outflow and Willow Grove ranged from 3.4 h to 6.0 h, with a  
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Figure 4-7. Daily inflection points for continuous WTP discharge data, discharge at Willow Grove, water level and nitrate at 

PP7463 (Period 1) or PP7996 (Periods 2-3), and discharge at Pine Rd. For all periods, inflection points in the hydrologic data 

illustrate the travel time for discharge from the WTP to all points downstream. Nitrate inflection points are similar to water level 

inflection points for most of Periods 1 and 2 but follow water level points by more than 8 h for most of Period 3.   
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slight increasing trend from Period 1 to Period 3 (Figure 4-8). From Willow Grove to 

PP7634, water-level based travel times ranged from about 3.75 h to 4.42 h. Following the 

transition to PP7996, water-level based travel times along this interval increased to 

between 5.58 h and 7.67 h, with no noticeable change between Periods 1 and 2. From 

PP7634 or PP7996 to Pine Rd, water-level based travel times ranged from 1.25 h to 5.5 h 

across periods, with shorter travel times dominating in Periods 2 and 3. On 11 August 

and 12 August, travel times were 1.5 h and 0.0 h, respectively, very different from other 

travel times during this period, which all exceeded 3.0 h. For this analysis, 21 August was 

excluded from Period 2 because only Willow Grove discharge had an inflection point 

during the period over which water level and nitrate data were available. All water level 

based cumulative travel times were equal to total travel times between the WTP and Pine 

Rd, which provided a check on the validity of this method.  

Nitrate inflection points were expected to coincide with water level if nitrate 

behaved conservatively throughout the study period and the source concentration at the 

WTP varied throughout the day. While nitrate and water level inflection points 

sometimes occurred together, nitrate inflection points varied considerably within and 

among study periods (Figure 4-7). During Period 1, inflection points increased from 

10:00 to 15:00, occurring within 1 h of water level inflection points on four of the six 

days (Table 4-3). During Period 2, nitrate inflection points stabilized at 16:00 before 

increasing to 23:00 on 20 August. Although nitrate and water level inflection points 

occurred within 1 h of each other on 17 August, nitrate succeeded water level by 2.25 h, 

1.25 h, and 8 h on 18, 19, and 20 August, respectively. During Period 3, nitrate inflection 

points demonstrated a pattern in which one point at 17:00 was followed by two points  
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Figure 4-8. Travel time for each spatial interval, where whole bars represent 

cumulative travel time. Water level based travel times are shown on the left, and 

nitrate based travel times are shown on the right. Total travel time calculated using 

WTP and Pine Rd inflection points agrees with water level based cumulative travel 

times on all days. (A) Travel times for Period 1. Nitrate and water level based travel 

times correspond well on most days. The legend on these graphs applies to all other 

graphs in this figure. (B) Travel times for Period 2. Nitrate and water level based 

travel times correspond on three of four days.  
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Figure 4-8, continued. (C) Travel times for Period 3. Nitrate and water level based 

travel times differ by more than 8 h for most of this period.  
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Table 4-3. Difference between water level and nitrate minima times used for travel time 

analysis. Negative values indicate that water level minima occurred after nitrate minima. 

Minimum difference is 1 h because of the nitrate logging interval.   

Period Date Difference (h) 

P
er

io
d

 1
 

8/6/2014 -1.5 

8/7/2014 > -1 

8/8/2014 < 1 

8/9/2014 < 1 

8/10/2014 1.75 

8/12/2014 1 

P
er

io
d

 2
 

8/17/2014 < 1 

8/18/2014 2.25 

8/19/2014 1.25 

8/20/2014 8 

P
er

io
d

 3
 

9/10/2014 1.25 

9/11/2014 10.5 

9/12/2014 10.25 

9/18/2014 2.25 

9/19/2014 11.25 

9/20/2014 9.5 
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occurring between 2:00 and 3:00. This pattern was repeated once. For the days on which 

nitrate inflection points occurred at 17:00, they succeeded water level points by 1.25 and 

2.25 h. For the other days in Period 3, nitrate followed water level points by more than 9 

h. Despite the occasional similarities between water level and nitrate inflection points, the 

shape of the nitrate diurnal curve differed substantially from both the water level and the 

discharge curves on all days (Figures 4-9 – 4-11).  

 The SUNA and water level loggers recorded at hourly and 15-minute intervals, 

respectively; thus, water level inflection points were more precisely identified than nitrate 

points assuming nitrate displayed sub-hourly variation. Had the SUNA logger recorded at 

a finer interval, nitrate inflection points may have occurred more closely to the water 

level points, at least during Periods 1-2. Differences between water level and nitrate 

inflection points within 1 h were not specified further to avoid over-interpretation (Table 

4-3). 

 Replacing water level with nitrate in the travel time calculation emphasizes these 

similarities and differences. Overall, nitrate based cumulative travel times were not equal 

to water level based times on about half of the days for which observations were 

available (Figure 4-8). Nitrate based travel times could not be calculated on 11 August or 

17 September because nitrate inflection points could not be confidently identified on 

these days due to the transition from PP7643 to PP7996 and precipitation, respectively. 

Nitrate-based travel times could not be calculated between PP7643 / PP7996 and Pine Rd 

on 12 August, 20 August, or during Period 3 because nitrate inflection points occurred 

after Pine Rd inflection points, indicating lack of conservative behavior or nitrate.  
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Figure 4-9. Period 1 diurnal cycles at PP7352 (blue) and PP7643 / PP7996. Nitrate 

and water level were only measured at PP7643 (black; before grey line) and PP7996 

(black; after grey line). Nitrate (A) was generally in-phase with conductivity (B) and 

out-of-phase with dissolved oxygen (C) and temperature (D). fDOM (E) most closely 

resembled water level (F), though for both, minima were in-phase with nitrate and 

conductivity, while maxima were flat. fDOM was lower at PP7352 than at 

downstream sites, but other parameters were remarkably consistent between sites.  
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Figure 4-10. Period 2 diurnal cycles at PP7352 (blue) and PP7996 (black). Nitrate and 

water level were only measured at PP7996. Nitrate (A) was generally in-phase with 

conductivity (B), though the extrema for both have shifted towards or later than noon 

relative to Period 1. Dissolved oxygen (C) and temperature (D) have not shifted and 

remained out-of-phase with nitrate. fDOM (E) more closely resembled nitrate than 

water level (E) compared to Period 1, but extrema still corresponded well, and fDOM 

and water level maxima were flat on some days. fDOM magnitudes were consistently 

lower at PP7352 than at PP7996.  
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Figure 4-11. Period 3 diurnal cycles at PP7352 (blue) and PP7996 (black). Nitrate and 

water level were only measured at PP7996. The period from noon on 13 September 

through noon on 17 September was ignored due to storm events on 13 and 16 

September. Nitrate (A) and conductivity (B) were only in-phase on 10 and 18 

September, while nitrate more closely resembled dissolved oxygen (C) and 

temperature (D) for the rest of this period. fDOM (E) and water level (E) 

corresponded well throughout Period 3 and only resembled conductivity in the 

beginning of this period. Nitrate was somewhat similar to fDOM and water level at the 

end of Period 3. While fDOM did differ between sites, this variation was not 

consistent.  
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4.3.3 Spatial Variation in Diurnal Cycles among Three Sites 

  For each period, one figure including stacked plots of nitrate, specific 

conductivity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, fDOM, and water level was constructed 

(Figures 4-9 to 4-11). Stacking was used to illustrate the similarities and differences in 

timing among the diurnal cycles in each parameter. For Period 1, the plots include data 

from the upstream site, PP7352, and both downstream sites, PP7643 and PP7996. The 

transition between sites is indicated with a grey line. During Periods 2-3, the plots include 

data from PP7352 and PP7996. Nitrate and water level data were only collected at 

downstream sites. 

4.3.3.1 Diurnal Cycle Shapes and Lengths   

  Nitrate exhibited consistent diurnal variation at PP7643 throughout Period 1, 

displaying symmetrical, nearly 24 h cycles on all days (Figure 4-9a). The nitrate diurnal 

curve remained similar immediately following the transition to PP7996 on 11 August, but 

both maxima and minima were shifted slightly forward in time relative to the other 

Period 1 extrema. In Period 2, the nitrate diurnal cycle was shifted by several hours 

relative to Period 1 (Figure 4-10a). On the first day of Period 2, the diurnal curve was 

symmetrical. For the rest of the period, the ascending limbs were longer than the 

descending limbs, resulting in shorter periods of low concentration ranging from 8 h to 

10 h. On 20 August, the period of low concentration exceeded 12 h due to a flat period 

along the descending limb that preceded that day’s minimum. In Period 3, the nitrate 

diurnal signal was less consistent than in the preceding periods (Figure 4-11a). On 10 and 

18 September, nitrate extrema timing was similar to Period 2; unlike Period 2, however, 

maxima occurred following steep ascending limbs as concentrations increased from very 
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low values on the previous days. For 11 - 13 and 19 - 21 September, nitrate extrema were 

shifted forward by several hours relative to Period 2, and the approximately 24 h diurnal 

cycles were generally symmetrical. Exceptions occurred on 12 September, when the 

descending limb was slightly longer than the ascending limb, and on 20 - 21 September, 

when the maximum was relatively flat.  

 During Period 1, specific conductivity diurnal curves at both PP7643 and PP7352 

were in-phase with the nitrate curves (Figure 4-9b). The cycles were usually about 24 h, 

with slightly longer cycles occurring on the last two days of the period at both sites. 

While the ascending and descending limbs were about the same length, the maxima were 

flat relative to the nitrate curves. Neither the shape not the timing of the downstream 

specific conductivity curve changed following the transition to PP7996 on 11 August. 

Specific conductivity and nitrate curves were still in-phase during Period 2, and cycles 

were slightly shorter than 24 h at both PP7996 and PP7352 (Figure 4-10b). Like nitrate, 

the ascending limbs were longer than the descending limbs. In contrast to Periods 1-2, 

specific conductivity was nearly out-of-phase with nitrate on most days during Period 3 

because the conductivity cycle did not shift (Figure 4-11b). The cycles were 

approximately 24 h and, like nitrate, were usually more symmetrical than during Period 2 

with exceptions on 12 and 19 September, when the ascending limbs were longer than the 

descending limbs. 

  The dissolved oxygen diurnal cycle at both PP7643 and PP7352 was consistent 

throughout Period 1 and was out-of-phase with the nitrate and conductivity signals 

(Figure 4-9c). Both sites’ curves were symmetrical and cycles wee approximately 24 h, 

though periods of low values were somewhat flat and extended relative to periods of high 
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values. While the downstream dissolved oxygen curve did not shift following the 

transition to PP7996, the magnitude of the maximum was reduced on 11 August relative 

to 10 August. The maximum at PP7352 on 11 August was also lower than on 10 August, 

but the difference was smaller. These characteristics were maintained throughout Periods 

2 and 3; dissolved oxygen curves at PP7996 and PP7352 were symmetrical and about 24 

h in length (Figures 4-10c - 4-11c). Because of the changes in the nitrate diurnal cycle 

during most of Period 3, dissolved oxygen became in-phase with nitrate.  

  Temperature at both PP7643 and PP7352 was in-phase with dissolved oxygen 

throughout all periods (Figures 4-9d and 4-11d). During Period 1, the temperature cycle 

at both PP7643 and PP7352 was 24 h in length except on 12 August at PP7352, when the 

cycle was shorter. The temperature curve was asymmetrical, with a longer descending 

limb. Although the downstream temperature maximum on 11 August was lower than the 

maximum on 10 August following the transition to PP7996, the maximum at PP7352 was 

similarly reduced, suggesting this resulted from between-day rather than between-site 

variability (Figure 4-9d). Little change in the shape or length of the temperature curve 

was observed between periods at either site (Figures 4-10d and 4-11d). Descending limbs 

remained longer than ascending limbs, and the temperature cycle maintained its 24 h 

periodicity, though like dissolved oxygen.  

  The fDOM diurnal cycle was generally in-phase with the conductivity and nitrate 

cycles during Period 1 (Figure 4-9e). However, the fDOM curve was distinctively 

shaped; flat periods of elevated fDOM values occurred at both PP7643 and PP7352 such 

that maxima were difficult to distinguish from surrounding values, while minima were 

comparably sharp. Measured using minima, the fDOM cycle was generally about 24 h at 
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both sites. Overall, fDOM magnitudes at PP7352 were 3-5 QSU less than at PP7643 on   

8 - 9 August and 5-10 QSU less on 10 - 11 August. No substantial changes occurred in 

the downstream fDOM cycle following the transition to PP7996 on 11 August; however, 

fDOM magnitudes at PP7352 were nearly equal to fDOM at PP7996 for the remainder of 

Period 1. The fDOM diurnal signal was still generally in-phase with nitrate and 

conductivity during Period 2. However, the fDOM curve differed in shape from Period 1; 

at PP7996, fDOM maxima were sharper, though periods of elevated values were still 

present and minima remained distinct (Figure 4-10e). At PP7352, fDOM magnitudes 

were lower by 5-10 QSU for most of the period, and the periods of elevated fDOM were 

more similar to those observed during Period 1 except on 19 August. For both sites, 

cycles were 24 h or slightly shorter in length. The Period 3 fDOM cycle exhibited 

elements of both Period 1 and Period 2 (Figure 4-11e). Sharp minima and periods of 

elevated values were present for both sites on all days, though maxima were more 

distinguishable than Period 1 maxima. Unlike either period, however, no consistent 

differences in fDOM magnitude between sites were observed. At both sites, the length of 

the fDOM cycle was about 24 h or slightly longer. Like Periods 1 and 2, fDOM was in-

phase with conductivity for the duration of Period 3, though this relationship was clearer 

at the beginning of the period than at the end. Like conductivity, no shift in timing was 

observed in the fDOM cycle during Period 3; thus, it was often out-of-phase with nitrate.   

  Water level minima at PP7643 coincided with fDOM, conductivity, and nitrate 

minima during Period 1, and the shape of the water level maxima was very similar to 

fDOM, with flat periods of elevated values occurring at roughly the same time (Figure 4-

9f). On some days, the relatively flat conductivity maxima also resembled the water level 
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and fDOM maxima. Measured using minima, the water level cycle was about 24 h in 

length. Following the transition to PP7996, water level dropped suddenly as a result of 

lower overall stream depth at PP7996 relative to PP7643 (Table 4-1). However, there 

were no differences in timing. The Period 1 shape and length were maintained throughout 

Period 2 such that the fDOM and water level curves were less similar during this period 

on some days; however, the water level minima still coincided with the fDOM, nitrate, 

and conductivity minima (figure 4-10f). Similar shape and length were also maintained 

throughout Period 3, and because the fDOM maxima were again fairly flat during this 

period, fDOM and water level curves were similar in shape (Figure 4-11f). Like Periods 1 

and 2, the timing of the conductivity signal was also similar to the water level signal. 

Unlike these periods, however, the conductivity shape was never similar to the water 

level shape, and nitrate was generally out-of phase with water level. On the last day of 

Period 3, the nitrate maximum was flat like fDOM and water level, though it coincided 

with fDOM and water level minima.  

4.3.3.2 Summary 

  Within each period, distinct relationships were observed among the diurnal cycles 

in nitrate, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, fDOM, and water level. During 

Period 1, nitrate, conductivity, water level, and fDOM were in-phase with each other and 

out-of-phase with dissolved oxygen and temperature. Similar patterns were observed 

during Period 2, though the nitrate, conductivity, and fDOM cycles were shifted by 

several hours. In Period 3, shifts in the nitrate cycle on most days changed its relationship 

to the other parameters; nitrate was in-phase with dissolved oxygen and temperature and 

out-of-phase with the other parameters. Throughout all periods, the fDOM and water 
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level curves were similar in shape, though this similarity was strongest during Periods 1 

and 3. Conductivity occasionally exhibited a similar shape, though during Period 2 and 

for most of Period 1, conductivity was more similar to nitrate in shape. The dissolved 

oxygen and temperature curves were consistent throughout all periods.   

  Parameter magnitudes and diurnal cycles were strikingly similar between 

upstream and downstream sites throughout the summer, even following the movement of 

the loggers from PP7643 to PP7996. Simple linear regressions of the specific 

conductivity values between sites, performed in NCSS, further reinforce this observation 

(Figure 4-12). Three regressions were performed to avoid including any effects of 

moving the downstream logger or turning the loggers off on 21 August: (I), from 22 July 

to 8:15 on 11 August, (II), from 10:45 on 11 August to 7:30 on 21 August, and (III), from 

17:00 on 9 September to the end of the study period. In all cases, slopes were about 1.0 

and were statistically significant (p < 0.0001). The coefficients of variation were 0.99, 

0.98, and 0.98for I, II, and III, respectively. For all regressions, intercepts varied between 

about 14 and 32 and were also statistically significant (p < 0.0001), and overlap between 

the 95% confidence intervals for II and III indicate that these intercepts were not 

significantly different from each other. . This suggests that the only difference between 

upstream and downstream conductivity values was an increase of between 14 and 25 µS-

cm-1 at the downstream site, similar to or less than within- and between- day variation in 

most cases.  

4.3.4 Temporal Variations in Diurnal Cycles   

  The timing of daily maxima and minima in nitrate, dissolved oxygen, and related 

parameters can indicate the biological processes that may affect these parameters’ diurnal  
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Figure 4-12. Linear regression analyses between upstream and downstream conductivity values. For all three periods, high 

coefficients of determination and statistically significant regression coefficients near 1 indicate a high degree of similarity between 

sites. Statistically significant intercepts indicate that conductivity downstream was higher by about 14 – 25 µScm-1 than 

conductivity upstream.    
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cycles. Daily amplitudes can help interpret the significance of diurnal cycles relative to 

spatial changes in discretely sampled nitrate concentrations and, in some cases, provide a 

measure of the magnitude of biological processes. Temporal variation in extrema timing 

and amplitude thus indicate how the processes controlling nitrate concentrations changes 

through time.  

  The times at which daily maxima and minima in each parameter occurred were 

plotted at both sites for the entire study period. For parameters measured at upstream and 

downstream sites, results from both are included on each plot. PP7643 and PP7996 are 

included together on all plots, and the transition between them is indicated by a grey line. 

Daily amplitudes were plotted separately but also include the results from upstream and 

downstream sites when available. The first series of plots includes the maxima and 

minima for specific conductivity, nitrate, and water level and the amplitudes for nitrate 

and conductivity (Figures 4-13 to 4-15). The second series includes the maxima, minima, 

and amplitudes for dissolved oxygen and temperature (Figures 4-16 to 4-18). Nitrate was 

included on the maxima and minima plots to facilitate comparison. The final series 

includes the maxima and minima for fDOM shown with the water level and nitrate 

maxima and minima (Figures 4-19 to 4-20).   

4.3.4.1 Nitrate 

 Overall, maxima associated with the nitrate diurnal cycle grew closer to noon as 

the summer progressed (Figures 4-13). From the beginning of the study period through 

11 August, maxima were reached between 23:00 and 2:00. Nitrate maxima began to shift 

after 11 August, the day on which the SUNA logger was moved from PP7643 to PP7996; 

maxima occurred progressively later in the morning through 20 August, with most falling  
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Figure 4-13. Diurnal maxima in nitrate and water level at PP7643 / PP7996 and in specific conductivity at PP7352 and PP7643 / 

PP7996. Black line indicates 11 August, 2014, when downstream loggers were moved. Nitrate and specific conductivity maxima at 

both sites proceeded towards noon or slightly later as the summer progressed. Nitrate and specific conductivity maxima, regardless 

of site, corresponded closely to each other on most days except during September. On many days, water level maxima occurred in 

both the morning and evening, though only evening maxima were observed consistently. These maxima tend to occur later in the 

morning or evening as the summer progresses. 
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Figure 4-14. Diurnal minima in nitrate and water level at PP7643 / PP7996 and in specific conductivity at PP7352 and PP7643 / 

PP7996. Black line indicates 11 August, 2014, when downstream loggers were moved. Nitrate and specific conductivity minima 

varied considerably but corresponded closely on many days. In July and September, however, distinct differences were often 

observed. Water level minima usually occurred between 10:00 and 14:00, with more occurring in the afternoon as the summer 

progressed. On some days, water level minima coincided with nitrate and specific conductivity minima.  
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Figure 4-15. Nitrate amplitude at PP7643 / PP7996 shown with conductivity amplitudes at all sites. Black line indicates 11 August, 

2014, when downstream loggers were moved. Nitrate and conductivity amplitudes generally vary together, regardless of 

monitoring location. However, slight differences were observed on several days, including in mid-August and in the final days of 

the study period.  
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Figure 4-16. Diurnal maxima in dissolved oxygen and temperature at PP7352 and PP7643 / PP7996. Black line indicates 11 

August, 2014, when downstream loggers were moved. Nitrate is shown for comparison. Dissolved oxygen and temperature 

maxima were consistent throughout the summer such that they followed nitrate maxima by 8 h to 12 h on most days in July and 

August but by less than 5 h for most days in September. Maxima timing in both dissolved oxygen and temperature did not change 

among sites.  
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Figure 4-17. Diurnal minima in dissolved oxygen and temperature at PP7352 and PP7643 / PP7996. Black line indicates 11 

August, 2014, when downstream loggers were moved. Nitrate is shown for comparison.  Dissolved oxygen and temperature 

minima were generally consistent throughout the summer, and temperature usually succeeded dissolved oxygen. The dissolved 

oxygen minimum after 23:00 on 2 August at PP7352 is similar in time to the early morning minima on most days. Nitrate minima 

usually followed dissolved oxygen and temperature minima by several hours except on most days in September. Minima usually 

occur at the same time at upstream and downstream sites.   
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Figure 4-18. Dissolved oxygen and temperature amplitudes at all sites. Black line indicates 11 August, when the downstream 

loggers were moved from PP7643 to PP7996. Temperature amplitudes are almost equal at upstream and downstream sites 

throughout the summer. Dissolved oxygen amplitudes are generally equal at PP7352 and PP7643; however, PP7352 amplitudes are 

almost always greater than PP7996 amplitudes.  
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Figure 4-19. Diurnal maxima in fDOM at PP7352 and PP7643 / PP7996. Black line indicates 11 August, 2014, when downstream 

loggers were moved. Nitrate and water level maxima are shown for comparison. The variation in fDOM maxima generally 

followed the variation in nitrate maxima, but peak times were more erratic. Maxima usually occurred at the same time at upstream 

and downstream sites, and exceptions only occurred in September.   
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Figure 4-20. Diurnal minima in fDOM at PP7352 and PP7643 / PP7996. Black line indicates 11 August, 2014, when downstream 

loggers were moved. Nitrate and water level minima are shown for comparison. The fDOM minima followed the nitrate minima 

closely in most cases, though several exceptions, particularly in July, were observed. Water level and fDOM minima often occurred 

at similar times. Minima usually occurred at the same time at upstream and downstream sites, though several exceptions occurred 

throughout the summer.    
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between 4:00 and 8:00. A slight deviation from this trend occurred on 18 August. After 

the SUNA logger was reset to record at hourly intervals on 9 September, nitrate maxima 

varied between 10:00 and 13:00 for the remainder of the study period.   

 Changes in nitrate minima timing throughout the summer were less consistent 

than changes in maxima timing (Figure 4-14). July trough times occurred between 5:00 

and 12:00. From 6 August through 12 August across the transition from PP7643 to 

PP7996, nitrate minima times steadily approached early afternoon, starting at 10:00 and 

ending at 15:00. A series of minima occurred at 16:00 from 17 August through 19 

August, while the 20 August minimum occurred at 23:00. A minimum at 17:00 on 10 

September was followed by two minima at 3:00. Following rain events between 13 and 

17 September, a similar pattern repeated; the 18 September minimum at 17:00 was 

followed by two minima on 20 and 21 September at 0:00 and 2:00, respectively.  

 Like the nitrate minima, changes in nitrate amplitude varied throughout the 

summer (Figure 4-15). On 27 July and 31 July, nitrate amplitudes were 1.3 mg-l-1 to 0.9 

mg-l-1, respectively, while amplitudes increased between 6 and 12 August from 1.2 mg-l-1 

to 1.8 mg-l-1. A return to 1.2 mg-l-1 was observed on 17 August, after which amplitude 

remained between 0.9 mg-l-1 and 1.0 mg-l-1 through 20 August. The lowest amplitude, 

0.2 mg-l-1, was observed on 10 September. After reaching 1.7 mg-l-1 on 11 September, 

amplitudes ranged from  0.7 mg-l-1 and 1.0 mg-l-1 for the remainder of the study period. 

4.3.4.2 Specific Conductivity 

 Shifts in conductivity maxima were similar between logger sites (Figures 4-13). 

Maxima at both sites occurred between 0:00 and 5:00 before 11 August. From 11 August 

through 21 August, the trend towards later morning nitrate maxima morning was also 
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present in the conductivity maxima at both sites, including the slight deviation from this 

trend that occurred on 18 August. Like the nitrate maxima, conductivity maxima usually 

occurred later in the morning in September than in either August or July at both sites. At 

PP7996, maxima times usually occurred between 7:00 and 12:00, and times closer to 

noon corresponded to days on which nitrate maxima occurred closer to noon. At PP7352 

in September, all conductivity maxima occurred between 6:30 and 9:30, exhibiting less 

fluctuation than at PP7996. Like PP7996, however, the times closest to noon 

corresponded to nitrate times closest to noon. In most cases throughout the summer, the 

direction of the change in conductivity maximum time between days was the same as the 

direction of the change in nitrate maximum time.  

 Less similarity was observed between conductivity and nitrate minima than 

between their maxima (Figures 4-14). At both sites, July minima times ranged from 

10:00 to 17:45, with morning times occurring closer to the end of the month. From 6 

August through 10 August, conductivity minima at both sites coincided almost exactly 

with nitrate minima. After the transition to PP7996, conductivity minima times at this site 

were stable at between 15:00 and 15:30 from 16 to 20 August. Conductivity minima 

times at PP7352 during this period differed only slightly from PP7996, ranging from 

13:30 to 15:00. Neither site exhibited a trough similar to the anomalous 23:00 nitrate 

minimum on 20 August. At both sites, September conductivity minima differed 

substantially from nitrate minima, ranging from 15:30 to 16:30 at PP7996 and from 14:30 

to 16:0 at PP7352. These ranges also illustrate that September conductivity minima at 

both sites were less variable between days than September nitrate minima.   
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 In general, changes in conductivity amplitude at both sites were similar to 

changes in nitrate amplitude (Figure 4-15). On 26 and 31 July, conductivity amplitudes at 

both sites were about 38 µS-cm-1 and about 15 µS-cm-1, respectively. From 6 to 10 

August, amplitude increased from about 17 µS-cm-1 to nearly 40 µS-cm-1, and, like 

nitrate, decreased to about 22 µS-cm-1 on 17 August. Unlike nitrate, conductivity 

amplitudes at both sites increased on 18 August before increasing further to about          

32 µS-cm-1 on 19 August. Amplitude then decreased again to about 22 µS-cm-1 on 20 

August. September conductivity amplitudes were generally similar to August amplitudes, 

and exhibited similar short-term fluctuations. Conductivity amplitudes decreased from 18 

September through 20 September.  

4.3.4.3 Dissolved Oxygen and Temperature 

 Unlike nitrate and conductivity, maxima in dissolved oxygen and temperature 

were consistent throughout the summer at all sites, mostly occurring in the early to mid 

afternoon (Figures 4-16). At all sites, dissolved oxygen maxima occurred between 11:30 

and 16:15, with most falling between 14:00 and 15:00. Temperature maxima generally 

succeeded dissolved oxygen maxima at both sites throughout the summer. At all sites, 

temperature maxima occurred between 12:15 and 17:45. At the downstream sites, most 

maxima occurred before 16:00 in July and August, while most occurred between 16:00 

and 17:45 in September.  

  Like their maxima times, dissolved oxygen and temperature minima times were 

consistent throughout the summer, with no long-term or short-term trends as observed in 

the nitrate and conductivity minima (Figures 4-17). At PP7643 / PP7996, dissolved 

oxygen and temperature troughs generally occurred between 3:45 and 6:00 and between 
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5:45 and 7:30, respectively. There was no discernible effect of the transition between 

sites. At PP7352, most dissolved oxygen and temperature troughs occurred between 4:15 

and 8:30 and between 5:45 and 8:45, respectively. These ranges indicate that at both 

sites, temperature troughs usually succeeded dissolved oxygen troughs. At both sites, 

exceptions to these ranges were more common than were exceptions from the maxima 

time ranges; however, in most cases, these exceptions were associated with precipitation 

events.   

 Dissolved oxygen amplitudes were quite similar between sites from July through 

13 August, though between-day variation was relatively high (Figure 4-18). Amplitudes 

during this period ranged from about 24% to almost 120%, with no obvious trends as the 

summer progressed. Following 13 August through the end of the study period, dissolved 

oxygen amplitudes were almost always greater at PP7352, where amplitudes ranged from 

about 56% to 105%. In contrast, dissolved oxygen amplitudes at PP7996 ranged from 

49% to 76% throughout this period. The direction of between-day changes in amplitude 

was generally the same for both sites. Unlike dissolved oxygen, temperature amplitudes 

displayed little between-site variation, and although September amplitudes were 

generally lower than July and August amplitudes, between-day variation was much 

greater than this difference. 

4.3.4.4 fDOM 

 The fDOM peaks were more similar to nitrate peaks than DO peaks (Figures 4-

19). Through 7 August, fDOM maxima generally occurred between 2:00 and 3:00 at 

PP7643, though on 29 July and 4 August, maxima occurred at 6:30 and 8:30, 

respectively. Through the transition to PP7996 until 21 August, maxima occurred later in 
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the morning between 5:00 and 8:15. This shift, despite having occurred a few days 

earlier, is similar to that which was observed on 11 August in the nitrate and conductivity 

maxima times. In September, fDOM maxima times fluctuated, occurring as early as 0:30 

on 17 September and as late as 10:45 on 19 September. Although more exceptions were 

observed, fDOM maxima times at PP7352 generally followed a similar pattern, occurring 

between 0:00 and 4:00 before 7 August and between 5:00 and 8:00 through 21 August. 

Early evening and late night peaks were observed on 22 July and 14 August, respectively. 

In September, all fDOM peaks at PP7352 occurred between 6:45 and 8:00 with the 

exception of the 11 September peak, which occurred at 21:45. At this site, the fDOM 

peaks in the final three days of the sampling period closely corresponded to the 

collocated conductivity peaks.   

 Though variable, fDOM trough times were more similar to nitrate and 

conductivity trough times than were fDOM peak times to nitrate and conductivity peak 

times (Figure 4-19). Like nitrate and conductivity, July and early August fDOM minima 

times were erratic at both sites. However, from 6 to 10 August, fDOM troughs at both 

sites progressed steadily with nitrate and conductivity trough times from 10:00 – 11:00 to 

15:00 – 16:00 before fluctuating between 12:45 and 16:00 at both sites from 11 to 16 

August. While minima at both sites usually fell after 14:00, minima closer to 16:00 were 

more common at PP7996. Minima closer to 12:00 were more common at PP7352. For the 

period between 17 and 20 August, fDOM trough times at both sites resembled 

conductivity trough times at PP7352, occurring between 14:00 and 16:30 at PP7996 

while varying only from 14:00 to 14:45 at PP7352. On 21 August, a 1:00 minimum was 

identified at PP7352, though no minimum was seen on this day at PP7996. Unlike the 
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other periods, September fDOM trough times differed between sites, though at neither 

site were they similar to nitrate trough times. At PP7996, September fDOM troughs were 

fairly consistent, occurring between 14:45 and 16:30 and resembling conductivity 

minima times. In contrast, fDOM trough times at PP7352 were quite variable in 

September. From 10 to 12 September, troughs occurred between 14:00 and 14:45 and 

corresponded closely to conductivity trough times at this site. However, from 15 

September through the end of the study period, fDOM trough times ranged from 11:45 to 

16:30 with one exception at 6:00 on 21 September. On 19 and 20 September, fDOM 

trough times resembled conductivity trough times at this site.    

4.3.4.5 Water Level 

On many days, water level maxima occurred in both the morning and evening. 

Water level maxima were attained in the early evening between about 15:00 and 19:00 

with secondary peaks in the morning, usually between 1:00 and 5:00 (Figure 4-13). 

Water level minima occurred normally between about 10:00 and 15:00 (Figures 4-14). 

Both water level maxima and minima times progressed towards evening throughout the 

study period, though this trend is more evident for minima. Water level maxima times 

rarely corresponded to nitrate, conductivity, or fDOM maxima times, though water level 

minima times often fell near those of these parameters. However, because considerable 

noise was observed in the water level data, the travel time analysis and comparison 

between water level and fDOM, nitrate, and conductivity curves were better measures of 

the influence of WTP discharge on the diurnal cycles of these parameters.  
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4.3.4.6 Summary 

  Nitrate and conductivity extrema times varied substantially throughout the 

summer and displayed evidence of both short-term and long-term trends, while dissolved 

oxygen and temperature extrema times were generally consistent. Extrema times in the 

fDOM datasets were erratic but, in some cases, followed nitrate and conductivity extrema 

patterns. Water level extrema were less variable than nitrate or conductivity extrema but 

exhibited some long-term trends. Nitrate and conductivity amplitudes varied considerably 

at short time scales, though trends throughout the summer were less evident. Similarly, 

dissolved oxygen and temperature amplitudes generally displayed between-day variations 

that were larger than any longer-term changes. However, the dissolved oxygen 

amplitudes did vary spatially, with lower amplitudes at PP7996 than at PP7352.   

4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 Influence of WTP on Diurnal Signals 

 Diurnal fluctuations in the WTP discharge caused diurnal cycles in discharge and 

water level downstream that were offset by travel time. The daily variation observed in 

WTP discharge, with maxima in the mornings and evenings and minima overnight, is 

consistent with human water use patterns and the results of other studies (Alex et al., 

1999; Butler et al., 1995; Almeida et al., 1996). Parity between nitrate and water level 

based cumulative travel times during Periods 1-2 suggests that the WTP may have 

contributed to diurnal fluctuations in nitrate during these periods. However, differences 

between inflection points greater than 1 h on five of the ten days during these periods 

indicates that nitrate did not behave conservatively during transport. Much larger 

differences between inflection points and travel times occurred during Period 3, strongly 
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implying that the WTP did not exert substantial influence on the nitrate diurnal cycle 

during this period.  

 Among the other parameters, only fDOM and conductivity demonstrated any 

evidence of an effect from diurnal fluctuations in WTP discharge. The shape of the 

fDOM curve closely resembled the shape of the water level curve, particularly during 

Periods 1 and 3, and fDOM and water level minima coincided in all periods. These 

similarities suggest that the WTP served as an fDOM source to Pennypack Creek. 

Fluorescent dissolved organic matter has usually been considered an indicator of 

terrestrially-derived organic matter rather than organic matter produced in-stream by 

microbes (Bergamaschi et al., 2009), which may support this hypothesis. Sharper fDOM 

peaks in Period 2 may indicate that other factors, such as biological processing, played a 

role in determining the fDOM diurnal cycle, but overall, the fDOM curve most resembled 

the water level curve even during this period. Conductivity curves resembled fDOM and 

water level curves on a few occasions during Periods 1 and 3, possibly suggesting that the 

WTP affected conductivity patterns. However, these occurrences were rare compared to 

the number of days on which conductivity resembled nitrate. In addition, chloride 

concentrations in the WTP discharge were lower than upstream concentrations during 

two sampling events in June and September 2014, and conductivity in the WTP discharge 

was within 10 µS-cm-1 of upstream values in the June event. Assuming chloride and 

conductivity are related, this suggests that the WTP is not a source of the conductivity 

cycle in Pennypack Creek (Chapter III; Appendix B).  

  With the possible exception of the last day in Period 3, the shape of the nitrate 

diurnal curve never resembled the shapes of the fDOM or water level curves despite 
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some agreement in maxima and minima timing among these parameters. Scholefield et 

al. (2005) observed two nitrate maxima per day at 2:00 and 14:00 in a small stream 

receiving sewage discharge at several points upstream. Two minima (8:00 and 20:00) 

also occurred; however, one (8:00) was a local minimum between the two maxima. 

Although these authors also observed diurnal cycles upstream of the sewage discharge, 

the pattern was less consistent, suggesting that the WTP may have influenced the nitrate 

diurnal cycle at site. The patterns observed in Scholefield et al. (2005) resemble the 

fDOM but not the nitrate patterns presented in this study. This further supports the 

hypothesis that diurnal fluctuations in WTP discharge affected the fDOM signal but did 

not control the nitrate diurnal signal during any period.  

4.4.2 Influence of Biological Processes on Diurnal Signals 

 The clearest signal of biological processing throughout the summer at all sites was 

the diurnal cycle in dissolved oxygen. Dissolved oxygen maintained early morning 

minima and mid-afternoon maxima regardless of site, period, or storm events, and 

because these changes were evident using percent saturation values, they could not have 

resulted simply from fluctuations in dissolved oxygen solubility due to diurnal 

temperature swings. The dissolved oxygen pattern is indicative of photosynthetic 

processing, during which dissolved oxygen is produced during daylight hours and 

consumed through respiration at night. Thus, autotrophic processing occurred at all sites 

throughout the summer, and dissolved oxygen amplitudes provide some indication of 

spatial and temporal variation in daily gross primary production (Mulholland et al., 

2005). Although PP7643 dissolved oxygen amplitudes were nearly equal to PP7352 

amplitudes during Period 1, PP7996 amplitudes were consistently lower than PP7352 for 
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the remainder of the summer, indicating less autotrophic activity. Potential explanations 

for this variation are discussed in the following section.  

 During Periods 1 and 2, nitrate was clearly out-of-phase with dissolved oxygen, a 

pattern associated with autotrophic processing (Heffernan and Cohen, 2010; Rusjan and 

Mikos, 2010). Period 1 nitrate extrema times were generally consistent with other 

extrema times associated with autotrophic processing reported in the literature, though in 

most cases, both maxima and minima preceded literature values by several hours (Figure 

4-21; Roberts and Mulholland, 2007; Heffernan and Cohen, 2010; Rusjan and Mikos, 

2010). Period 2 nitrate extrema very closely matched these studies and are consistent with 

expected maximum and minimum nitrate processing times (Mulholland et al., 2006). 

These results provide substantial evidence that the diurnal cycle in Pennypack Creek 

nitrate was driven primary by autotrophic processing during Periods 1 and 2. This is also 

consistent with the results from longitudinal studies of nitrate concentration and nitrate 

nitrogen isotopic composition, which suggested that biological processing contributes to 

decreases in concentration with distance from the WTP (Chapter III).        

 Although the nitrate diurnal cycle follows the Periods 1-2 pattern on two days 

during Period 3, on most days, the pattern is reversed, and dissolved oxygen is 

approximately in-phase with nitrate. Similar patterns have been observed in streams 

receiving anthropogenic wastewater high in ammonium; nitrification reduces nitrate 

concentrations during the day when dissolved oxygen is high, while at night, low 

dissolved oxygen prevents nitrification  (Figure 4-21; Harrison et al., 2005; Harris and 

Smith, 2009; Gammons et al., 2011).. This pattern leads to midnight minima that extend 

throughout the nighttime and afternoon or evening maxima, with differences among  
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Figure 4-21. Literature review of daily nitrate minima and maxima timing. Bar on the left indicates the expected timing of nitrate 

maxima and minima based on uptake rates measured by Mulholland et al. (2006). Natural systems (Roberts and Mulholland, 2007; 

Heffernan and Cohen, 2010; Rusjan and Mikos, 2010) are generally consistent with these expectations, while systems receiving 

anthropogenic discharge high in ammonium exhibit opposite patterns (Harrison et al., 2005; Harris and Smith, 2009; Gammons et 

al., 2011). Nitrate diurnal cycles in other human-impacted systems are variable (Scholefield et al., 2005; Pellerin et al., 2009; 

VerHoef, 2012). In this study, nearly all varieties of diurnal nitrate patterns were observed within weeks of one another. SP, SU, 

FA, and WI refer to data collected in spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively.  
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studies usually resulting from variations in denitrification. Because the WTP on 

Pennypack Creek removes ammonium via bacterial nitrification, in-stream ammonium 

concentrations are consistently less than 1 mg-l-1 (Philadelphia Water Department, 2009), 

suggesting that nitrate dynamics are not nitrification-driven. Furthermore, dissolved 

oxygen concentrations never fell below about 5.5 mg-l-1 throughout the summer at any 

site, too high to ever be considered limiting to aerobic processes. Alternatively, the 

Period 3 nitrate diurnal cycle may result from some interaction between biological 

processing and diurnal fluctuations in WTP-derived nitrate. However, it is difficult to 

speculate regarding the nature of these interactions without sub-daily records of nitrate 

concentration in the WTP discharge, which were not available for this study. 

 Diurnal patterns in conductivity at both upstream and downstream sites tracked 

nitrate throughout the summer except during Period 3, when conductivity generally 

maintained its Period 2 cycle. Correspondence between nitrate and conductivity during 

Periods 1-2 suggests a coupling between these parameters, and because neither was 

substantially affected by WTP discharge during these periods, this coupling is likely 

driven by some biological or localized geochemical process. Cohen et al. (2013) also 

found strong agreement between conductivity and nitrate diurnal cycles; however, in that 

Florida spring system, conductivity served as a proxy for dissolved calcium, which was 

affected by diurnal variation in calcite dissolution. Verhoef (2012) observed some 

correspondence between diurnal cycles in conductivity and nitrate in an urban stream 

near Baltimore, MD, attributing the conductivity cycle to in-stream respiration (Jarvie et 

al., 2001) or non-conservative chloride cycling, which has been recorded in a few studies 

(e.g., Svensson et al., 2012). No other examples of coordinated nitrate and conductivity 
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diurnal cycles were found in the literature. The decoupling between nitrate and 

conductivity during Period 3 may indicate that the WTP discharge overprinted the 

process governing these parameters with respect to nitrate, but not conductivity, during 

this period. This would be consistent with the results of longitudinal sampling, which 

suggested that the WTP did not increase conductivity in Pennypack Creek (Chapter III).    

 Given that WTP discharge likely exerts an effect on fDOM fluctuations and the 

variety of results and interpretations of fDOM data in the literature (e.g., Spencer et al., 

2007), a biological component of the fDOM diurnal cycle could not be isolated. During 

Periods 1 and 3, the similarity between fDOM and water level curves may indicate that 

diurnal fluctuations in WTP discharge explain all of the diurnal variation in fDOM; 

however, knowledge of effluent fDOM values would be required to confirm this 

hypothesis. During Period 2, differences between the fDOM and water level curves 

suggest that biological processing may also play a role. However, the early afternoon 

minima are not consistent with the pre-dawn minima normally expected for dissolved 

organic carbon (e.g., Kaplan and Bott, 1982), though diurnal cycles are not observed in 

dissolved organic carbon in all systems (Nimick et al., 2011). Photobleaching during the 

day may also result in fDOM diurnal cycles consistent with those observed in Period 2 

(Spencer et al., 2007). It is possible that photobleaching overprinted the WTP signal 

during this period, though it is not clear why photobleaching would have been more 

prominent during Period 2 than during other periods.  

 Between-period changes in nitrate concentration were not explained by changes in 

WTP processes and could not be clearly linked to seasonal changes because neither 

temperatures nor flow conditions changed dramatically between periods. Temperatures 
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from 13 September to the end of the study period were lower than temperatures 

throughout the rest of the summer by about 5ºC; however, storm events between 13 

September and 16 September obscured any changes that may have resulted from this 

decrease. While many authors have shown seasonal variation in primary productivity 

(e.g., Roberts and Mulholland, 2007; Beaulieu et al., 2013) and nitrate diurnal cycles 

(Roberts and Mulholland, 2007; McMillan et al., 2014), even without concomitant 

changes in dissolved oxygen cycles (Rusjan and Mikos, 2010), these studies compared 

far more seasonally distinct months, such as April, July, and November. This study 

recorded fluctuations in the nitrate diurnal cycle comparable to seasonal fluctuations at 

weekly time scales.  

4.4.3 Spatial Variation 

 Dissolved oxygen amplitudes presented the only clear evidence of a difference 

between PP7643 and PP7996. Daily amplitudes were consistently lower at PP7996 than 

at PP7352, while PP7643 amplitudes were almost equal to those measured at PP7352. 

Canopy cover may suppress autotrophic processing by limiting access to sunlight 

(Beaulieu et al., 2013); however, only PP7643 was shaded, while canopy cover was 

relatively sparse at both PP7996 and PP7352. Groundwater discharge was significant at 

and around PP7996, suppressing the nitrate nitrogen isotopic signal associated with 

biological processing during a September longitudinal sampling event (see Chapter III). 

However, this observation does not imply that nitrate assimilation, and, thus, biological 

processing, was reduced at this site. Although measurements of stream metabolism using 

continuous dissolved oxygen data conducted across groundwater discharge zones require 

a correction for groundwater input (Hall and Tank, 2005), the amplitude of the daily 
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dissolved oxygen curve would not be directly affected if groundwater discharge and 

dissolved oxygen concentrations remained constant throughout the day.  

 The fDOM data also displayed some evidence of between-site variation. Lower 

fDOM magnitudes were observed at PP7352 than at the downstream sites during Periods 

1 and 2. Although between-site variation was also observed during Period 3, the 

differences were not consistent. The difference in magnitude between upstream and 

downstream sites likely resulted from an additional source of fDOM, but the only known 

source of flow to Pennypack Creek between these sites is groundwater discharge near 

PP7996.   

 Despite the spatial variability in dissolved oxygen and fDOM, upstream 

conductivity was strongly correlated to downstream conductivity throughout all periods. 

Moreover, diurnal cycles in conductivity at all locations were likely related to biological 

rather than physical processes. This indicates that overall, spatial variation in biological 

processing was fairly low throughout the summer.  

4.4.4 Conclusions 

  Diurnal swings in nitrate, conductivity, and fDOM were large throughout the 

study period in Pennypack Creek, and temporal shifts in periodicity comparable to 

seasonal changes were observed at weekly scales. Only fDOM diurnal cycles were 

clearly associated with fluctuations in WTP discharge, while biological processing was 

the primary driver of nitrate and conductivity diurnal cycles. Furthermore, the dissolved 

oxygen diurnal cycle consistently indicated autotrophic processing at all monitored 

locations, though lower daily amplitudes at one site suggested that groundwater discharge 

may exert some effect on autotrophic activity. This study also demonstrated the 
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importance of deploying sensors at multiple locations, which allowed spatial and 

temporal variability to be distinguished.  

 Overall, this study showed that high frequency measurements of nitrate and 

related parameters can help elucidate in-stream biological processing of nitrate and other 

parameters, even in systems in which anthropogenic sources of variation are present. In-

stream biological nitrate processing was also evident from the mixing analyses conducted 

using δ15N-NO3 and nitrate concentrations presented in Chapter III. These analyses 

showed that biological influences, in addition to groundwater discharge, were necessary 

to explain the combination of nitrate concentrations and δ15N-NO3 observed in 

Pennypack Creek. Furthermore, the fine-scale longitudinal sampling used to collect these 

data indicated that dilution and biological processes contributing to nitrate attenuation do 

not occur in discrete spatial zones. Rather, these processes are collocated, rendering the 

isolation of their relative contributions to total nitrate attenuation difficult. The variability 

in nitrate concentration and reasons for attenuation at multiple temporal and spatial scales 

has important implications for nitrate monitoring, especially in human influenced 

systems. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

MATLAB AND PYTHON SCRIPTS 
 

All of the scripts in this appendix, except those in A.2, may be copied and pasted 

directly into the MatLab computing environment and executed. The comments embedded 

within the scripts indicate how they work and which lines to edit to ensure that the correct 

data are analyzed.  

The scripts in section A.2 are written in Python, and their formatting has been 

slightly modified to facilitate viewing in Microsoft Word. To obtain Python libraries and 

run the script, the program Enthought Canopy must be downloaded, the link for which 

may be found here: https://store.enthought.com/. Canopy Express, the free version, is 

sufficient to run this script.  

A.1 Temperature Modeling and Analysis 
 

A.1.1 Find Daily Temperature Amplitudes, Maxima, and Maxima Times (Temp_stats) 

 
function  [maximum, minimum, amplitude, max_time] = 
temp_stats(temperature_1)  
  
%This function computes the maximum and minimum tem peratures for each 
%day in a continuous data set. It also returns the daily  amplitude and 
%the time  at which the maximum temperature was reached. The i nput 
%dataset should  start at 0:00 and end at 23:45 but may include any 
%number of days. The  function is written assuming temperatures were 
%measured at 15 minute  intervals.  
  
interval = 24/0.25;  
days = length(temperature_1)./interval;  
%This establishes the number of days included in th e dataset based on 
the  
%measurement interval and the number of data points .  
  
temperature = reshape(temperature_1,interval,days);  
%Here, the dataset is reshaped to produce columns f or each day of data 
%with  rows corresponding to each 15 minute measurement.  
time_1 = 0:.25:23.75;  
time = reshape(time_1,interval,1);  
%Here, hour values in 15 minute intervals are estab lished.  
temperature_matrix = [time temperature];  
%Creates a complete data matrix for temperature and  time such that each  
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%temperature value is associated with an hour  
maximum = max(temperature);  
%Returns the maximum temperature for each day  
minimum = min(temperature);  
%Returns the minimum temeprature for each day  
amplitude = maximum - minimum;  
%Calculates the daily amplitude  
  
maximum_expanded = zeros(interval,days);  
for  j = 1:days;  
%This for loop is used to expand the maximum temper ature matrix; the 
%row is  copied a number of times equal to the number of row s for each 
%day in the  temperature dataset to facilitate identification of  when 
%the maximum  temperature occured.  
    for  i = 1:interval  
        maximum_expanded(i,j) = maximum(:,j);  
    end  
end  
  
zero_values = temperature - maximum_expanded;  
%To identify when the maximum temperature occurred on each day, the 
%maximum temperature matrix (expanded) is subtracted from th e complete 
%dataset; thus, maximum temperature was achieved wh ere the difference 
%matrix equals 0  
index = zeros(1,days);  
max_time = zeros(1,days);  
for  i = 1:days;  
%This for loop finds the first location in the diff erence matrix at 
%which  temperature - maximum temperature equals 0. Then, b ecause the 
%difference  matrix is the same size as the temperature data mat rix, it 
%returns the  times at which the maximum temperature was achieved  for 
%each day using  those locations.  
    index(i) = find(zero_values(:,i) == 0, 1);  
    max_time(i) = temperature_matrix(index(i),1);  
end  
  
A.1.2 Execute Temp_stats Function 

 
%%  This script executes the temp_stats function to  find the 
%amplitudes,  maxima, and times of maxima for both temperature da tasets.  
  
%%  Find temperature data statistics for Groundwate r Discharge site  
  
%   Change file name here  
file1 = fopen( 'ledger_temp_070414.csv' );  
headers1 = textscan(file1, '%*s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
data = textscan(file1, '%*s %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
  
%   Defining variables  
deep_double_1 = data{:,1};  
middle_1 = data{:,2};  
downstream_1 = data{:,3};  
double_shallow_1 = data{:,4};  
stream_1 = data{:,5};  
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%   Here, the function is called for each set of te mperature data  
[max_deep_double,min_deep_double,amp_deep_double,ma x_time_deep_double] 
= temp_stats(deep_double_1);  
[max_middle,min_middle,amp_middle,max_time_middle] = 
temp_stats(middle_1);  
[max_downstream,min_downstream,amp_downstream,max_t ime_downstream] = 
temp_stats(downstream_1);  
[max_shallow_double,min_shallow_double,amp_shallow_ double,max_time_shal
low_double] = temp_stats(double_shallow_1);  
[max_stream,min_stream,amp_stream,max_time_stream] = 
temp_stats(stream_1);  
  
ledger_data_matrix = [amp_stream; max_time_stream; amp_deep_double; 
max_time_deep_double; amp_middle; max_time_middle; amp_downstream; 
max_time_downstream; amp_shallow_double; max_time_s hallow_double];  
  
%   Uncomment the line below to output a csv file o f the temperature  
%   statistics  
%csvwrite('ledger_temp_stats.csv',ledger_data_matri x)  
  
%% Find temperature data statistics for Hyporheic Z one site  
  
%   Change file name here  
file2 = fopen( 'bar_temp_080114.csv' );  
headers2 = textscan(file2, '%*s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
data_bar = textscan(file2, '%*s %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file2);  
  
%   Defining variables  
bar_stream_1 = data_bar{:,1};  
bar_middle_1 = data_bar{:,2};  
bar_double_deep_1 = data_bar{:,3};  
bar_double_shallow_1 = data_bar{:,4};  
bar_downstream_1 = data_bar{:,5};  
  
%   Here, the function is called for each set of te mperature data  
[max_bar_stream,min_bar_stream,amp_bar_stream,max_t ime_bar_stream] = 
temp_stats(bar_stream_1);  
[max_bar_middle,min_bar_middle,amp_bar_middle,max_t ime_bar_middle] = 
temp_stats(bar_middle_1);  
[max_bar_double_deep,min_bar_double_deep,amp_bar_do uble_deep,max_time_b
ar_double_deep] = temp_stats(bar_double_deep_1);  
[max_bar_double_shallow,min_bar_double_shallow,amp_ bar_double_shallow,m
ax_time_bar_double_shallow] = temp_stats(bar_double _shallow_1);  
[max_bar_downstream,min_bar_downstream,amp_bar_down stream,max_time_bar_
downstream] = temp_stats(bar_downstream_1);  
  
bar_data_matrix = [amp_bar_stream; max_time_bar_str eam; amp_bar_middle; 
max_time_bar_middle; amp_bar_double_deep; max_time_ bar_double_deep; 
amp_bar_double_shallow; max_time_bar_double_shallow ; 
amp_bar_downstream; max_time_bar_downstream];  
  
%   Uncomment the line below to output a csv file o f the temperature  
%   statistics  
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%csvwrite('bar_temp_stats.csv',bar_data_matrix)  
 
A.1.3 Temperature Filter 

 
function  [temp_final] = temp_filter(t, temp)  
  
%   This function employs a basic linear regression  for use as a high-
%pass filter for continuous measurements of temperature. It thus 
%removes any  apparent warming or cooling trends.  
  
regCoeffs = polyfit(t,temp,1);  
%   Used to find the slope and intercept of the reg ression equation  
  
string = num2str(regCoeffs);  
string_split = strsplit(string);  
m = str2num(string_split{:,1});  
b = str2num(string_split{:,2});  
%   Steps necessary to convert the outputs of "poly fit" to single     
%numerical  values  
  
temp_line = m.*t + b;  
%   Defines the line that will be subtracted from t he temperature data  
  
temp_final = temp - temp_line;  
%   Removes the trend from the original temperature  array  
  
% Coded by T. I. Klein  
% Summer 2014  
end  
 

A.1.4 Modeling Function (Bottom_flux) 

 
function  v = bottom_flux(Twater,t,x,porosity,vel,pw,ps,cw,c s,Ke,vs)  
  
% This function computes the time-varying sediment temperature beneath 
%a lake as a function of variations in the water te mperature at the 
lake bottom temperature, groundwater seepage veloci ty and other 
%parameters.  
% Reference Silliman et al., 1995, Journal of Hydro logy 167, 99-119  
% Coded by J. E. Nyquist  
% 19 Feb 2009  
  
% Inputs:           NOTE:(all units in cgs)  
% Twater     = Array of temperatures over time of w ater at the 
interface  
% t          = Array of measurement times  
% x          = Burial depth of sediment sensor belo w interface (pos 
down)  
% porosity   = sediment porosity  
% vel        = average water velocity in sediments (1D, vert, pos down)  
% pw         = water density  
% ps         = sediment density  
% cw         = water heat capacity  
% cs         = sediment heat capacity  
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% Ke         = thermal conductivity of the sediment s  
% vs         = starting temperature of the sediment  at depth x, t=0.  
% 
% Outputs:  
% v          = array of temperatures at depth x in the sediment  
  
% Compute constants  
Z = porosity*vel*(pw*cw)/(ps*cs);  
D = Ke/(ps*cs);  
  
% Calculate the temperature and time increments  
n = length(t);  
tsteps = t-min(t);                 %Time from start of measurements  
v = zeros(n,1);                    %Initialize sediment temperature 
array  
dv = zeros(n,1);  
dv(1) = Twater(1)-vs;  
dv(1) = 0.0;  
dv(2:end) = Twater(2:end)-Twater(1:end-1);  
% Loop over time  
for  i=1:n  
    B = 0;                  %Initialize diff. eq. solution   
    for  j=1:i-1  
        tau = abs(t(i)-t(j));  
        B = B + pulse(dv(j),x,tau,D,Z);  
    end  
    v(i) = vs + B;  
end  
  
function  B = pulse(dv,x,tau,D,Z)  
  
% This function computes the differential equation solution for a 
%single  heat pulse.  It is used in the solution of the lake -bottom 
%temperature problem.  
% Inputs:  
% dv     = array of delta temperature steps at the interface (degrees 
C)  
% x      = depth of sediment sensor below the inter face (cm)  
% tau    = ellapsed time since the start of heat pu lse  
% D      = Ke/p'c'(thermal diffusivity)/(sed densit y * sed heat 
capacity)  
%          (cm2/sec)  
% Z      = (pwcw/p'c')nvx  
%          (water den water heat cap)/(sed den sed heat cap)  
%          *porosity*water_velocity  (cm/sec)  
% 
% Outputs:  
% B      = solution to differential equation for on e heat pulse  
  
temp1 = 2.0.*sqrt(D.*tau);  
temp2 = erfc((x-Z.*tau)./temp1);  
temp3 = Z.*x./D;  
if  (temp3 > 10)  
   temp4 = 0.0;  
else  
   temp4 = exp(temp3).*erfc((x+Z.*tau)/temp1);  
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end  
B = 0.5 .* dv .* (temp2+temp4);  
 
A.1.5 Execute Bottom_flux Function and Create Plots 

 

 Following is the script used to model streambed temperatures by executing the 

function bottom_flux at the groundwater discharge site. The same script was used for the 

temperature data collected at the hyporheic zone site; only the files uploaded and the 

parameter values were changed.  

%%  Groundwater Discharge Site, 6/4/2014 to 6/16/20 14 
%   This script was run to prepare temperature data  at the Groundwater 
Site  and to model temperature values in the streambed an d water column 
using  the function "Bottom_flux".  
  
%   Temperature arrays - defines arrays collected f or each probe for a  
%given length of time. The actual data are stored f ormally in an Excel  
%sheet that has been appropriately labeled and then  transfered to a  
%less  explicit excel sheet to facilitate uploads to MatLa b. The data 
%are uploaded from worksheet 2 of this workbook 
%(ledger_mlabdata_6.4_to_6.16)  to MatLab using the "Import Data" 
%function and saved as a matrix, here  called "data_bar".  
  
Twater_ledger=data_ledger(:,1);  
T_deep2=data_ledger(:,2);  
T_shallowC=data_ledger(:,3);  
T_shallowDS=data_ledger(:,4);  
T_shallow2=data_ledger(:,5);   
  
%   Assigning time values necessary for filtering t he temperature daa  
  
npts1 = length(Twater_ledger);  
t1 = 0:.25:npts1/4-.25;               
time = reshape(t1,npts1,1);  
  
%   Invoking the temperature filter function to rem ove the apparent 
%cooling  trend  
  
Twater_final = temp_filter(time,Twater_ledger);  
T_deep2_final = temp_filter(time,T_deep2);  
T_shallowC_final = temp_filter(time,T_shallowC);  
T_shallowDS_final = temp_filter(time,T_shallowDS);  
T_shallow2_final = temp_filter(time,T_shallow2);  
  
%   Variables for which there are multiple values  
  
x1 = 30;                           
%Deep probe installed to 40 cm (1) - this will be m odeled using v1  
x2 = 20;                           
%Shallow temperature probe (double) installed to a depth of 20 cm (1) -  
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%this will be modeled using v4  
x3 = 17;                           
%Shallow temperature probe (center) installed to a depth of 17 cm - 
modeled  
%using v2  
x4 = 20.5;                         
%Shallow temperature probe (d/s) installed to a dep th of 20.5 cm - 
modeled  
%using v3  
vs1 = T_deep2_final(1,1);          
%Starting sediment temperature for deep probe doubl e (first measured 
value)  
%v1 
vs2 = T_shallowC_final(1,1);       
%Starting sediment temperature for shallow center ( first measured 
value) v2  
vs3 = T_shallowDS_final(1,1);      
%Starting sediment temperature for shallow d/s (fir st measured value) 
v3  
vs4 = T_shallow2_final(1,1);       
%Starting sediment temperature for shallow double ( first measured 
value) v4  
  
%   Constant Parameters - Values taken from Sillima n et al. 1995 
%(assuming  sediment density = 2.65)  
  
porosity = 0.3;          
%Porosity (dimensionless)  
vel_double = -0.7;       
%Velocity for double probe location (cm/hour)  
vel_other = 0;           
%Velocity for shallow single probes(cm/hour)  
pw = 1;                  
%Density of water (g/cm3)  
ps = 2.65;               
%Bulk density of sediment (g/cm3)  
cw = 1;                  
%Specific heat capacity of water (cal/g)  
cs_double = 0.5;         
%Specific heat capacity of sediment deep probe, dou ble (cal/g)  
cs_shallowC = 0.4;       
%Specific heat capacity of sediment shallow probe, center (cal/g)  
Ke_deep2 = 0.0045;       
%Thermal Conductivity for deep probe, double (cal/c m-sec-C)  
Ke_shallow = 0.005;      
%Thermal Conductivity for shallow probe, double & s hallow center probe  
%(cal/cm-sec-C)  
Ke_shallowDS = 0.01;     
%Thermal conductivity for shallow probe, downstream  (cal/cm-sec-C)  
cs_shallowDS = 0.3;      
%Specific heat capacity of sediment shallow probe, downstream (cal/g)  
  
%Assinging time values to the Twater array and conv erting hours to 
%seconds  to run the function properly  
  
npts = length(Twater_ledger);  
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t = 0:.25:npts/4-.25;               
t = t*3600;  
  
%   Calling the function (bottom_flux) for a given value of velocity 
%after  converting it to cm/sec from cm/hour (Note that t h as already 
%been converted to sec)  
  
vel_other = vel_other./3600;  
vel_double= vel_double./3600;  
v1 = 
bottom_flux(Twater_final,t,x1,porosity,vel_double,p w,ps,cw,cs_double,Ke
_deep2,vs1);  
v2 = 
bottom_flux(Twater_final,t,x3,porosity,vel_other,pw ,ps,cw,cs_shallowC,K
e_shallow,vs2);  
v3 = 
bottom_flux(Twater_final,t,x4,porosity,vel_other,pw ,ps,cw,cs_shallowDS,
Ke_shallowDS,vs3);  
v4 = 
bottom_flux(Twater_final,t,x2,porosity,vel_double,p w,ps,cw,cs_double,Ke
_shallow,vs4);  
  
%   Convert t back to hours for the purposes of the  figure  
  
t = t./3600;  
  
%   The figure below plots the modeled and measured  temperatures as a 
%function  of time - the goal is to make the curves match well  
  
figure (1)  
plot(t,Twater_final, 'b-' ,t,T_shallow2_final, 'r-' ,t,v4, 'ro' )  
hold on 
%   Here, plotting is complicated because the measu red temperature at 
%30 cm is difficult to see using MatLab's default line wid th. To change 
%the  width, it has to be plotted in its own line, as sho wn below. To 
%keep the legend in a logical order, the plot for the mod eled 
%temperature at  this depth is then coded.  
plot(t,T_deep2_final, 'k-' , 'LineWidth' ,2)  
plot(t,v1, 'ko' )  
    %title('Measured and modeled temperature for double  probe, deep 
location')  
    ylabel( 'Filtered Temperature (Degrees C)' );  
    xlabel( 'Time (hours)' );  
    legend( 'Surface Water Temperature' , 'Sediment Temp @ 20cm' , 'Modeled 
Temp @ 20cm' , 'Sediment Temp @ 30cm' , 'Modeled Temp @ 30cm' );  
    set(gca, 'FontSize' ,15, 'fontWeight' , 'bold' )  
    set(findall(gcf, 'type' , 'text' ), 'FontSize' ,15, 'fontWeight' , 'bold' )   
hold off  
  
figure (2)  
plot(t,Twater_final, 'b-' ,t,T_shallowC_final, 'k-' ,t,v2, 'ko' )  
    %title('Measured and modeled temperature for center  probe')  
    ylabel( 'Filtered Temperature (Degrees C)' );  
    xlabel( 'Time (hours)' );  
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    legend( 'Surface Water Temperature' , 'Sediment Temp @ 17 cm' , 
'Modeled Temp @ 17cm' );  
    set(gca, 'FontSize' ,15, 'fontWeight' , 'bold' )  
    set(findall(gcf, 'type' , 'text' ), 'FontSize' ,15, 'fontWeight' , 'bold' )  
     
figure (3)  
plot(t,Twater_final, 'b-' ,t,T_shallowDS_final, 'k-' ,t,v3, 'ko' )  
    %title('Measured and modeled temperature for downst ream probe')  
    ylabel( 'Filtered Temperature (Degrees C)' );  
    xlabel( 'Time (hours)' );  
    legend( 'Surface Water Temperature' , 'Sediment Temp @ 20.5cm' , 
'Modeled Temp @ 20.5cm' );  
    set(gca, 'FontSize' ,15, 'fontWeight' , 'bold' )  
    set(findall(gcf, 'type' , 'text' ), 'FontSize' ,15, 'fontWeight' , 'bold' )  
  
%   Root mean square error between modeled (vx) and  observed (T_x)  
%   temperatures  
  
minus1 = v1 - T_deep2_final;  
minus2 = v2 - T_shallowC_final;  
minus3 = v3 - T_shallowDS_final;  
minus4 = v4 - T_shallow2_final;  
sum1 = sum(minus1.^2);  
sum2 = sum(minus2.^2);  
sum3 = sum(minus3.^2);  
sum4 = sum(minus4.^2);  
N = npts;  
rmse1 = sqrt(sum1./N)       %RMSE1 = .1012    (Deep double)  
rmse2 = sqrt(sum2./N)       %RMSE2 = .3239    (Shallow center)  
rmse3 = sqrt(sum3./N)       %RMSE3 = .3820    (Shallow downstream)     
rmse4 = sqrt(sum4./N)       %RMSE4 = .1281    (Shallow double)  
 

A.2 Continuous Data Organization  

 

A.2.1 Concatenate SUNA Logger Files 

 

This notebook reads all the SUNA logger data files, selects 
the desired columns, and concatenates the results into a 
single file. 
 
Preparation: Put all of the datafiles in folder, which is called "unaltered daily 
processed data" here. Give it any name you chose, but be sure to edit the path 
name in the cell below. Do not put anything else in that folder as the script will 
attempt to read all files in the data folder. 
 

import os 
# You will have to edit the line below to have the 
path to your data folder. 
path = 
r'C:\Users\tuf07823\Dropbox\thesis_research\Logger 
Data\nitrate data\unaltered daily processed data'  
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os.chdir(path) 
folderList = os.listdir(path) 
 
# As a check, print all the file names. 
print(folderList) 
 

The file names are numbered with Julian day, so they will always be listed in 

chronological order. Otherwise, additional steps would be necessary to 

arrange the files in the correct order. 

Now, the notebook reads in the first file to create the template for the 

dataframe to which the rest of the data will be appended. 

# Note that in Python array indices start at 0, not  1. 
fn = folderList[ 0] 
print(fn) 
 
# Load the first file 
import pandas as pd 
all_data = pd.read_table(fn) 
 
# Choose the appropriate columns 
cols = [ 'DATEFIELD', 'TIMEFIELD', 'NITRATE_UM', 
'NITRATE_MG','T_INT' ] 
# There are three temperature columns, but all of t he 
values are more or less equal. "T_INT" was selected  
here.  
nitrate = all_data[cols] 
 
# Change the output file name here if desired, but 
retain the quotes.  
out_file = 'nitrate_data.csv' 
 
# Print the first 10 lines of the file as a check 
print(nitrate.head( 10)) 
 

Now, the notebook loops over the remaining files and appends the data file. 

for fn in folderList[ 1:]: 
    all_data = pd.read_table(fn) 
    nitrate = pd.concat([nitrate, all_data[cols]]) 
 
# Write the combined data to a CSV file.     

nitrate.to_csv(out_file)   
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A.2.2 Concatenate Weather Underground Data Files 

 

This Python script reads all whatever data files it is fed, 
selects the desired columns, and concatenates the results 
into a single file. 
 
Preparation: Put all of the datafiles into one folder, which can be given any 
name provided the appropriate line in the code (path) is changed. Nothing else 
should be placed in that folder as the script will attempt to read all the files in 
the data folder. 
 

import os 
 

# Edit the path here to direct the program to the 
appropriate file folder 
path = 
r'C:\Users\tuf07823\Dropbox\thesis_research\Logger 
Data\precip data' 
os.chdir(path) 

 
# Give the output file an appropriate name here 
out_file = 'test_precip_data.csv' 

 
 

# Make a list of CSV files in the folder 
# Exclude out_file in case the script has been run 
previously 
folderList = [] 
for file  in os.listdir(path): 

      if file .endswith( ".csv" ) and file !=out_file: 
         folderList.append( file ) 
 

# Used to sort the files from oldest to most recent  
time of modification 
folderList.sort(key = lambda 
x:os.stat(os.path.join(path,x)).st_mtime) 

 
# As a check print all the file names. 
print(folderList) 

 
Now we will read in the first file to create the template for the dataframe to 
which we will append the rest of the data. 
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# Note that in Python array indices start at 0, not  1; 
this portion of the code prints the name of the fir st 
file in the folder as a check. 
fn = folderList[ 0] 
print(fn) 
 
# Load the first file 
# Do not use first column as an index column 
# Eliminate the html markup tags: <br> by treating < 
as a comment character (these are part of all Weath er 
Underground output files) 
import pandas as pd 
# List the column names you want below 
col_names = [ 'Date', 'Temperature', 'PressureIn', 
'Humidity', 'Hourly_Precip' ] 
# The skiprows command in the line below is necessa ry 
to remove extra text in the first few rows of these  
columns 
all_data = pd.read_csv(fn, skiprows = [ 0, 1, 2], 
index_col= False, comment= '<' , header= None)   
 
# Choose your columns - any that you want. Note 1st  
column is 0 
cols = [ 0, 1, 3, 8, 9] 
precip = all_data[cols] 
precip.head() 

 
Now loop over the remaining files and append the data. 

 
# Start for loop at 1, not 0, because the first fil e 
has already been processed; this for loop will appl y 
the commands above to all the files and concatenate  
them 
for fn in folderList[ 1:]: 
all_data = pd.read_csv(fn, skiprows = [ 0, 1, 2], 
index_col= False, comment= '<' , header= None)   

     precip = pd.concat([precip, all_data[cols]]) 
 

# Remove lines with missing values  
precip = precip.dropna(how= 'any' , axis= 0) 

 
# Print the results to a file  

precip.to_csv(out_file, header= False, index= False)  

 

A.3 Continuous Data Processing and Analysis  
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A.3.1 Interpolate Barometric Pressure Data 

 
%%  Interpolation program for pressure data (Weathe r Underground)  
  
%   Load the data sets as single column vectors. Ti me vectors are set 
as  time differences in thousandths of a day from time zero (here,  
5/20/2014 0:00) in excel.  
  
%   To run this script, files must be saved as *.da t files. To do this,  
%copy and paste single rows of data from one excel file into another,  
%save as a text file, and then save the text file a s a ".DAT". Note 
%that  the time files and actual data files must be stored  separately. 
%Here,  the excel file (pressure_excel_for_processing) incl udes times,  
%converted times, and pressures (inHg) from KPAWILL O7 (Weather  
%Underground Station). The data were concatenated f rom individual data  
%files for each data using the "combine_precip_data .ipynb" python  
%script.  
  
load pressure.dat ;  
load pressure_time.dat ;  
  
%Turn single column into single row of data  
  
pressure = pressure';  
pressure_time = pressure_time';  
  
%   Set time axis for interpolation at 15 min inter vals in fractions of 
%a day  
  
%   FIX BY JEN  
%   You get a NaN when you ask interp1 to interpola te for xi values 
%that  are beyond the upper or lower limits of x (you are really  
%extrapolating). To fix this I choose to start and end xi at the upper  
%and lower limits of the shortest data set.  
  
%   CHANGE BY TIK  
%   Note here that I've used a lot of decimal place s to define a 15 min  
%interval--that is necessary for large datasets bec ause otherwise, the  
%difference accumulates such that you end up with t oo many data points.  
  
xi=min(pressure_time):.0104166667:max(pressure_time );  
  
%   Interpolate the data according to the new time axis:  
%   interp1(x,y,xi)  
%       x = current time scale,  
%       y = pressure  
  
%   yi files are interpolated pressure files  
%   MUST be lined up with the correct time in Excel  
  
yipressure = interp1(pressure_time,pressure,xi);  
  
%   Coverting from inHg to kPa and exporting interp olated data as a 
*.csv  
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%   file  
  
pressure_kPa_1 = yipressure.*3.386388;  
%   Converts to kPa  
npts = length(pressure_kPa_1);  
pressure_kPa = reshape(pressure_kPa_1,npts,1);  
%   Reshapes the array such that the final array is  in one column 
%rather  than one row  
csvwrite( 'Pressure_15min_kPa' ,pressure_kPa)  
%   Writes to a *.csv file; rename as needed  
 
A.3.2 Correct SUNA Data Files Time Stamp 

 
%% This script can be used to upload files produced  by the SUNA nitrate 
logger, convert time from UTC to EST, and write to a .csv file. No data 
processing or visualization is allowed.  
  
%   NOTE: CURRENTLY, the portion of this script (se e beginning of FOR 
%loop) designed to handle the ends and beginning of  years does not 
%function  properly . However, as long as NO data from Jaunary  1 is 
%included in  the dataset, the script will convert properly. Note  also 
%that leap  years are NOT accounted for.  
  
%   First, read in the file with the nitrate data u sing textscan, 
%assuming  the first row is all headers. The script assumes th at the raw 
%data  files have already been combined--use the python sc ript  
%combinenitrateloggerdata.ipynb to complete this ta sk for the columns 
%of interest.  
  
%   Change the file name in the first line below to  select the proper 
%file,  but retain the quotes.  
  
file1 = fopen( 'complete_nitrate_data.csv' );  
headers = textscan(file1, '%*s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
data = textscan(file1, '%*f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
    julian_day = data{:,1};  
    %   Specifies the first column as YEARDAY-OF-YEAR      
    time_greenwich = data{:,2};  
    %   Specifies the second column as greenwich time  
    uM_NO3 = data{:,3};  
    %   Specifies the third column as nitrate concentra tion in uM  
    mg_NO3 = data{:,4};  
    %   Specifies the fourth column as nitrate concentr ation in mg/L     
    temp = data{:,5};  
    %   Specifies the fifth column as temperature (degr ees celsius)  
     
%% Next, date and time are converted to the appropr iate format.  
  
%   First, the data are prepared for processing by converting the  
%   julian_day to a string, and the resulting strin g to two separate  
%   variables for year and day of year, and then cr eating the necessary  
%   variables.  
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day_string = num2str(julian_day);  
%   Creates a string for "Julian Day"  
year1 = day_string(:,1:4);  
%   Creates a string for "Year" from the first four  characters  
day_of_year = day_string(:,5:7);  
%   Creates a string for "Day of Year" from the las t three characters  
  
%   These commands convert the strings for year and  day of year back to  
%   numbers for further processing  
year = str2num(year1);  
doy1 = str2num(day_of_year);  
  
%   This series of commands creates matrices of zer oes necessary to  
%properly execute the "for" loops below. They are l isted in the order 
%in which they appear  
npts = length(uM_NO3);  
time_est = zeros(npts,1 );  
doy = zeros(npts,1);  
monthCount = zeros(npts,12);  
endMonth = zeros(npts,12);  
dayCount = zeros(npts,12);  
month = zeros(npts,1);  
day = zeros(npts,1);    
  
%   Next, a series of for loops are used to convert  the date and time.  
  
 for  i = 1:npts  
  
%   This portion of the for loop CORRECTLY converts  Greenwich time, as  
%provided, to EST. Note that leap years are NOT acc ounted for. Keep in  
%mind that these complexities are necessary because , at this point in  
%the script, MatLab recognizes the time data as num bers only.  
  

% Here, times in UTC from 0:00 - 5:00 on all days e xcept 1 
%January are converted to EST.  

     if  (time_greenwich(i) < 5)&&(doy1(i) > 1)  
        time_est(i,:) = time_greenwich(i) + 19;  
        doy(i,:) = doy1(i,:) - 1;  

% Here, times in UTC from 6:00 - 13:00 on all days except 1 
%January are converted to EST.      

        elseif  (time_greenwich(i) >= 5)&&(doy1(i) > 1)  
            time_est(i,:) = time_greenwich(i) - 5;  
            doy(i,:) = doy1(i);  
  
%   NOTE: CURRENTLY, the portion of this loop desig ned to handle the 
%ends and beginning of years (below) does not function pr operly . 
%However, as  long as NO data from Jaunary 1 is included in the d ataset, 
%the script  will convert properly.  
             
      %SEE NOTE: Here, times in UTC from 0:00 - 5:00 on 1  January are  

%converted to EST. The year command adjusts the yea r for these 
%times.  

        elseif  (time_greenwich(i) < 5)&&(doy(i) == 1)  
            time_est(i,:) = time_greenwich(i) + 19;  
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            doy(i,:) = 365;  
            year(i,:) = year(i,:) - 1;  
     % SEE NOTE: Here, times in UTC from 6:00 to 23:00 o n 1 January are  
     % converted to EST.  
        elseif  (time_greenwich(i) >= 5)&&(doy(i) == 1)  
            time_est(i,:) = time_greenwich(i) - 5;  
            doy(i,:) = doy1(i);  
     end  
  
%   This final portion of the loop calculates month  and day based on 
%the  corrected day of year. Again, leap years are not ad dressed.  
    monthCount(i,:) = 1:12;  
    for  j = 1:12  
       endMonth(:,j) = eomday(year,monthCount(i,j)) ;  
       dayCount = cumsum(endMonth,2);  
       if  (doy(i,:) <= dayCount(i,j))  
          month(i,:) = monthCount(i,j);  
          day(i,:) = doy(i,:) - (dayCount(i,j) - en dMonth(i,j));  
          % bug change: araja  
          if  day(i,:) == 0  
            month(i,:) = monthCount(i,j) - 1;  
            day(i,:) = endMonth(i,j);  
          end  
          % bug change: araja  
          break ;  
       end  
    end  
 end  
  
hour = fix(time_est);  
%   Establishes an hour variable  
frac = time_est - hour;  
%   Parses hour from fractions of an hour  
  
%   These commands calculate minutes and seconds fr om hour fractions  
min = frac.*60;  
sec = min.*60;  
   
dateNumber_NO3 = datenum(year,month,day,hour,min,se c);  
  
%% Lastly, a warning about the bug is printed and t he data are stored 
%in a final data matrix and written to a .csv file  
  
disp( 'WARNING: THIS SCRIPT CANNOT PROCESS DATASETS THAT INCLUDE DATA 
COLLECTED FROM 31 DECEMBER TO 1 JANUARY AND DOES NOT ACCOUNT FOR LEAP 
YEARS. SEE COMMENTS FOR DETAILS' )  
  
%   Final matrix for holding all data  
data_matrix_nitrate = [month, day, year, hour, uM_N O3, mg_NO3, temp];  
  
%   The final .csv file is written here; name it in  following manner:  
%instrumentType_serialNumber_locationIdentifier(e.g ., us for upstream,  
%ds for downstream)_downloadDate.  
csvwrite( 'instrumentType_serialNumber_locationIdentifier_dow nloadDate.c
sv' , data_matrix_nitrate)  
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A.3.3 Identify Maxima and Minima Function (Peakfinder) 

 
function  varargout = peakfinder(x0, sel, thresh, extrema)  
%PEAKFINDER Noise tolerant fast peak finding algori thm  
%   INPUTS:  
%       x0 - A real vector from the maxima will be found (required)  
%       sel - The amount above surrounding data for  a peak to be  
%           identified (default = (max(x0)-min(x0)) /4). Larger values 
mean 
%           the algorithm is more selective in find ing peaks.  
%       thresh - A threshold value which peaks must  be larger than to 
be 
%           maxima or smaller than to be minima.  
%       extrema - 1 if maxima are desired, -1 if mi nima are desired  
%           (default = maxima, 1)  
%   OUTPUTS:  
%       peakLoc - The indicies of the identified pe aks in x0  
%       peakMag - The magnitude of the identified p eaks  
% 
%   [peakLoc] = peakfinder(x0) returns the indicies  of local maxima    
% that  are at least 1/4 the range of the data above surrou nding    
% data.  
% 
%   [peakLoc] = peakfinder(x0,sel) returns the indi cies of local maxima  
%       that are at least sel above surrounding dat a.  
% 
%   [peakLoc] = peakfinder(x0,sel,thresh) returns t he indicies of local  
%       maxima that are at least sel above surround ing data and larger  
%       (smaller) than thresh if you are finding ma xima (minima).  
% 
%   [peakLoc] = peakfinder(x0,sel,thresh,extrema) r eturns the maxima of 
% the  data if extrema > 0 and the minima of the data if e xtrema < 0  
% 
%   [peakLoc, peakMag] = peakfinder(x0,...) returns  the indicies of the  
%       local maxima as well as the magnitudes of t hose maxima  
% 
%   If called with no output the identified maxima will be plotted      
% along  with the input data.  
% 
%   Note: If repeated values are found the first is  identified as the  
%  peak  
% 
% Ex:  
% t = 0:.0001:10;  
% x = 12*sin(10*2*pi*t)-3*sin(.1*2*pi*t)+randn(1,nu mel(t));  
% x(1250:1255) = max(x);  
% peakfinder(x)  
% 
% Copyright Nathanael C. Yoder 2011 (nyoder@gmail.c om) 
  
% Perform error checking and set defaults if not pa ssed in  
error(nargchk(1,4,nargin, 'struct' ));  
error(nargoutchk(0,2,nargout, 'struct' ));  
  
s = size(x0);  
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flipData =  s(1) < s(2);  
len0 = numel(x0);  
if  len0 ~= s(1) && len0 ~= s(2)  
    error( 'PEAKFINDER:Input' , 'The input data must be a vector' )  
elseif  isempty(x0)  
    varargout = {[],[]};  
    return ;  
end  
if  ~isreal(x0)  
    warning( 'PEAKFINDER:NotReal' , 'Absolute value of data will be used' )  
    x0 = abs(x0);  
end  
  
if  nargin < 2 || isempty(sel)  
    sel = (max(x0)-min(x0))/4;  
elseif  ~isnumeric(sel) || ~isreal(sel)  
    sel = (max(x0)-min(x0))/4;  
    warning( 'PEAKFINDER:InvalidSel' , ...  
        'The selectivity must be a real scalar.  A selectiv ity of %.4g 
will be used' ,sel)  
elseif  numel(sel) > 1  
    warning( 'PEAKFINDER:InvalidSel' , ...  
        'The selectivity must be a scalar.  The first selec tivity value 
in the vector will be used.' )  
    sel = sel(1);  
end  
  
if  nargin < 3 || isempty(thresh)  
    thresh = [];  
elseif  ~isnumeric(thresh) || ~isreal(thresh)  
    thresh = [];  
    warning( 'PEAKFINDER:InvalidThreshold' , ...  
        'The threshold must be a real scalar. No threshold will be 
used.' )  
elseif  numel(thresh) > 1  
    thresh = thresh(1);  
    warning( 'PEAKFINDER:InvalidThreshold' , ...  
        'The threshold must be a scalar.  The first thresho ld value in 
the vector will be used.' )  
end  
  
if  nargin < 4 || isempty(extrema)  
    extrema = 1;  
else  
    extrema = sign(extrema(1)); % Should only be 1 or -1 but make sure  
    if  extrema == 0  
        error( 'PEAKFINDER:ZeroMaxima' , 'Either 1 (for maxima) or -1 (for 
minima) must be input for extrema' );  
    end  
end  
  
x0 = extrema*x0(:); % Make it so we are finding maxima regardless  
thresh = thresh*extrema; % Adjust threshold according to extrema.  
dx0 = diff(x0); % Find derivative  
dx0(dx0 == 0) = -eps; % This is so we find the first of repeated values  
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ind = find(dx0(1:end-1).*dx0(2:end) < 0)+1; % Find where the derivative 
changes sign  
  
% Include endpoints in potential peaks and valleys  
x = [x0(1);x0(ind);x0(end)];  
ind = [1;ind;len0];  
  
% x only has the peaks, valleys, and endpoints  
len = numel(x);  
minMag = min(x);  
  
  
if  len > 2 % Function with peaks and valleys  
     
    % Set initial parameters for loop  
    tempMag = minMag;  
    foundPeak = false;  
    leftMin = minMag;  
     
     % Deal with first point a little differently since tacked it on  

% Calculate the sign of the derivative since we too k the first   
% point  on it does not necessarily alternate like the rest.  

    signDx = sign(diff(x(1:3)));  
if  signDx(1) <= 0 % The first point is larger or equal to the 
second  

        ii = 0;  
        if  signDx(1) == signDx(2) % Want alternating signs  
            x(2) = [];  
            ind(2) = [];  
            len = len-1;  
        end  
    else  % First point is smaller than the second  
        ii = 1;  
        if  signDx(1) == signDx(2) % Want alternating signs  
            x(1) = [];  
            ind(1) = [];  
            len = len-1;  
        end  
    end  
     
    % Preallocate max number of maxima  
    maxPeaks = ceil(len/2);  
    peakLoc = zeros(maxPeaks,1);  
    peakMag = zeros(maxPeaks,1);  
    cInd = 1;  
    % Loop through extrema which should be peaks and th en valleys  
    while  ii < len  
        ii = ii+1; % This is a peak  

% Reset peak finding if we had a peak and the next peak is        
% bigger  than the last or the left min was small enough to r eset.  

        if  foundPeak  
            tempMag = minMag;  
            foundPeak = false;  
        end  
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        % Make sure we don't iterate past the length of our  vector  
        if  ii == len  

break ; % We assign the last point differently out of the   
%loop  

        end  
         

% Found new peak that was larger than temp mag and selectivity   
% larger than the minimum to its left.  

        if  x(ii) > tempMag && x(ii) > leftMin + sel  
            tempLoc = ii;  
            tempMag = x(ii);  
        end  
         
        ii = ii+1; % Move onto the valley  
        % Come down at least sel from peak  
        if  ~foundPeak && tempMag > sel + x(ii)  
            foundPeak = true; % We have found a peak  
            leftMin = x(ii);  
            peakLoc(cInd) = tempLoc; % Add peak to index  
            peakMag(cInd) = tempMag;  
            cInd = cInd+1;  
        elseif  x(ii) < leftMin % New left minima  
            leftMin = x(ii);  
        end  
    end  
     
    % Check end point  
    if  x(end) > tempMag && x(end) > leftMin + sel  
        peakLoc(cInd) = len;  
        peakMag(cInd) = x(end);  
        cInd = cInd + 1;  
    elseif  ~foundPeak && tempMag > minMag % Check if we still need to 
add the last point  
        peakLoc(cInd) = tempLoc;  
        peakMag(cInd) = tempMag;  
        cInd = cInd + 1;  
    end  
     
    % Create output  
    peakInds = ind(peakLoc(1:cInd-1));  
    peakMags = peakMag(1:cInd-1);  
else  % This is a monotone function where an endpoint is the only peak  
    [peakMags,xInd] = max(x);  
    if  peakMags > minMag + sel  
        peakInds = ind(xInd);  
    else  
        peakMags = [];  
        peakInds = [];  
    end  
end  
  
% Apply threshold value.  Since always finding maxi ma it will always be  
%   larger than thethresh.  
if  ~isempty(thresh)  
    m = peakMags>thresh;  
    peakInds = peakInds(m);  
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    peakMags = peakMags(m);  
end  
  
  
  
% Rotate data if needed  
if  flipData  
    peakMags = peakMags.';  
    peakInds = peakInds.';  
end  
  
  
  
% Change sign of data if was finding minima  
if  extrema < 0  
    peakMags = -peakMags;  
    x0 = -x0;  
end  
% Plot if no output desired  
if  nargout == 0  
    if  isempty(peakInds)  
        disp( 'No significant peaks found' )  
    else  
        figure;  
        plot(1:len0,x0, '.-' ,peakInds,peakMags, 'ro' , 'linewidth' ,2);  
    end  
else  
    varargout = {peakInds,peakMags};  
end  
 

A.3.4 Execute PeakFinder Function 

 

Following is the script used to identify the maxima and minima for all data 

collected at PP7643 / PP7996. The same script was used to execute the PeakFinder 

function for EXO2 data collected at PP7352; only the files uploaded and the parameter 

values were changed. 

%%  Using the PeakFinder function to determine maxi ma and minima for 
%specific conductivity, fDOM, dissolved oxygen, and  temperature 
%(downstream EXO2 logger)  
  
%   Input data 1: Data from downstream EXO2 logger;  EXO2 data are raw 
%15-min  data with download/turn off dates removed. Here: 7/ 22 11-11:30, 
%7/24  10:45, 8/6 10:30, 8/11 8:30 - 10:30, 9/14 14:30 - 1 4:45, 9/21 
%8:00 -  9/22 9:00  
  
%   Input data 2: Data from SUNA logger. SUNA data has been processed 
%to ensure time labels are accurate in MatLab, and file s have been 
%combined  in Python.  
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%   Input dat 3a: Data from water level logger inst alled with 
%collocated  EXO2 and SUNA loggers; some data on 7/22, 8/11, and  9/21 
%have been  removed because the values were negative and coinci de with 
%periods  during which the logger was not in the water  
  
%   These commands upload the data and convert date s to the format  
%   necessary for further processing. Change the fi le name in the line  
%   below to use the data file to be processed.  
  
file1 = fopen( '2088_Download_Removed.csv' );  
headers = textscan(file1, '%s %s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol = textscan(file1, '%s %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
  
date_cell = dataCol{:,1};  
    date_character3 = char(date_cell);  
    date_character2 = date_character3(:,1:9);  
        date_character = datestr(date_character2);  
        date_matrix = datevec(date_character, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1 = date_character3(:,10:end);  
        time_character = datestr(date_character1, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix = datevec(time_character, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month = date_matrix(:,2);  
    day = date_matrix(:,3);  
    year = date_matrix(:,1);  
    hour = time_matrix(:,4);  
    min = time_matrix(:,5);  
    sec = time_matrix(:,6);  
    dateTime = [month, day, year, hour, min, sec];  
turbidity = dataCol{:,2};  
fDOM = dataCol{:,3};  
DO_sat = dataCol{:,4};  
DO_mg = dataCol{:,5};  
temp = dataCol{:,6};  
spCond = dataCol{:,7};  
  
%   Change the file name in the line below to use t he data file to be  
%   processed.  
  
file2 = fopen( 'SUNA_No_Daily.csv' );  
headers2 = textscan(file2, '%s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_2 = textscan(file2, '%s %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file2);  
  
date_cell_2 = dataCol_2{:,1};  
    date_character3_2 = char(date_cell_2);  
    date_character2_2 = date_character3_2(:,1:9);  
        date_character_2 = datestr(date_character2_ 2);  
        date_matrix_2 = datevec(date_character_2, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_2 = date_character3_2(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_2 = datestr(date_character1_ 2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_2 = datevec(time_character_2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_2 = date_matrix_2(:,2);  
    day_2 = date_matrix_2(:,3);  
    year_2 = date_matrix_2(:,1);  
    hour_2 = time_matrix_2(:,4);  
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    min_2 = time_matrix_2(:,5);  
    sec_2 = time_matrix_2(:,6);  
    dateTime_2 = [month_2, day_2, year_2, hour_2, m in_2, sec_2];  
nitrate = dataCol_2{:,2};  
SUNA_temp = dataCol_2{:,3};  
  
%   Change the file name in the line below to use t he data file to be  
%   processed.  
  
file3 = fopen( 'water_level_negs_removed.csv' );  
headers3 = textscan(file3, '%s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol3 = textscan(file3, '%s %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file3);  
  
date_cell_3 = dataCol3{:,1};  
    date_character3_3 = char(date_cell_3);  
    date_character2_3 = date_character3_3(:,1:9);  
        date_character_3 = datestr(date_character2_ 3);  
        date_matrix_3 = datevec(date_character_3, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_3 = date_character3_3(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_3 = datestr(date_character1_ 3, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_3 = datevec(time_character_3, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_3 = date_matrix_3(:,2);  
    day_3 = date_matrix_3(:,3);  
    year_3 = date_matrix_3(:,1);  
    hour_3 = time_matrix_3(:,4);  
    min_3 = time_matrix_3(:,5);  
    sec_3 = time_matrix_3(:,6);  
    dateTime_3 = [month_3, day_3, year_3, hour_3, m in_3, sec_3];  
water_level = dataCol3{:,2};  
  
%%  Determine thresholds qualitatively based on whe re the program  
%identifies peaks and troughs on graphs of paramete r vs. number of 
%points  
% 
%   The function works as follows:  
%   [output] = input  
%   [max_location, max_mag] = peakfinder(vector,sel ,thresh,extrema)  
  
%   Output:  
%    
%   max_location: index in the matrix corresponding  to the maximum or  
%   minimum  
%   max_mag: the magnitude of the maximum or minimu m; note that both    
% cannot  be identified in one run  
% 
%   Input:  
% 
%   vector: the dataset  
% 
%   sel: The amount above surrounding data for a pe ak to be  
%           identified (default = (max(x0)-min(x0)) /4). Larger values  
%  mean  the algorithm is more selective in finding peaks.  
% 
%   thresh - A threshold value which peaks must be larger than to be  
%           maxima or smaller than to be minima.  
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%    
%   extrema - 1 if maxima are desired, -1 if minima  are desired  
%           (default = maxima, 1)  
  
%   In next following sections, the peakfinder prog ram is run without  
%   output and so constructs graphs and circles the  extrema identified.  
%   Adjust the threshold values until satisfied wit h the extrema        
%   selected.  
  
%%  Nitrate  
  
%   Maxima  
figure(1)  
    peakfinder(nitrate,0.1)  
    title( 'Nitrate Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Nitrate (mg/l)' )  
     
%   Minima  
figure(2)  
    peakfinder(nitrate,0.1,9.5,-1)  
    title( 'Nitrate Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Nitrate (mg/l)' )  
        
%%  SUNA Temp 
  
%   Maxima  
figure(3)  
    peakfinder(SUNA_temp,0.5)  
    title( 'SUNA Logger Temperature Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Temperature (Celsius)' )  
     
%   Minima  
figure(4)  
    peakfinder(SUNA_temp,0.5,24,-1)  
    title( 'SUNA Logger Temperature Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Temperature (Celsius)' )  
  
%%  Conductivity  
  
%   Maxima  
figure(5)  
    peakfinder(spCond,10)  
    title( 'Conductivity Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Conductivity (uS/cm)' )  
  
%   Minima  
figure(6)  
    peakfinder(spCond,10,800,-1)  
    title( 'Conductivity Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
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    ylabel( 'Conductivity (uS/cm)' )  
  
%%  fDOM 
  
%   Maxima  
figure(7)  
    peakfinder(fDOM,4)  
    title( 'fDOM Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'fDOM (QSU)' )  
  
%   Minima  
figure(8)  
    peakfinder(fDOM,4,100,-1)  
    title( 'fDOM Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'fDOM (QSU)' )  
  
%%  DO - %Sat  
  
%   Maxima  
figure(9)  
    peakfinder(DO_sat,20,100)  
    title( 'DO %sat Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'DO (% Saturation)' )  
     
%   Minima     
figure(10)  
    peakfinder(DO_sat,20,100,-1)  
    title( 'DO %sat Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'DO (% Saturation)' )  
     
%%  Temp 
  
%   Maxima  
figure(11)  
    peakfinder(temp,0.5)  
    title( 'EXO2 Logger Temperature Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Temperature (Celsius)' )  
     
%   Minima  
figure(12)  
    peakfinder(temp,0.5,24,-1)  
    title( 'EXO2 Logger Temperature Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Temperature (Celsius)' )  
  
%%  Water Level  
  
%   Maxima  
figure(13)  
    peakfinder(water_level,1)  
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    title( 'Water Level Peaks' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Water Level (cm)' )  
     
%   Minima  
figure(14)  
    peakfinder(water_level,1,40,-1)  
    title( 'Water Level Minima' )  
    xlabel( 'Number of Points' )  
    ylabel( 'Water Level (cm)' )  
 
%%   Determine magnitudes and locations of peaks an d troughs for each   
% parameter  
  
[nitrate_max_loc,nitrate_max_mag] = peakfinder(nitr ate,0.1);  
[nitrate_min_loc,nitrate_min_mag] = peakfinder(nitr ate,0.1,9.5,-1);  
  
[SUNA_temp_max_loc,SUNA_temp_max_mag] = peakfinder( SUNA_temp,0.5);  
[SUNA_temp_min_loc,SUNA_temp_min_mag] = peakfinder( SUNA_temp,0.5,24,-
1);  
  
[spCond_max_loc,spCond_max_mag] = peakfinder(spCond ,10);  
[spCond_min_loc,spCond_min_mag] = peakfinder(spCond ,10,800,-1);  
  
[fDOM_max_loc,fDOM_max_mag] = peakfinder(fDOM,5);  
[fDOM_min_loc,fDOM_min_mag] = peakfinder(fDOM,5,100 ,-1);  
  
[DO_sat_max_loc,DO_sat_max_mag] = peakfinder(DO_sat ,20,100);  
[DO_sat_min_loc,DO_sat_min_mag] = peakfinder(DO_sat ,20,100,-1);  
  
[temp_max_loc,temp_max_mag] = peakfinder(temp,0.5);  
[temp_min_loc,temp_min_mag] = peakfinder(temp,0.5,2 4,-1);  
  
[waterLevel_max_loc,waterLevel_max_mag] = peakfinde r(water_level,1);  
[waterLevel_min_loc,waterLevel_min_mag] = peakfinde r(water_level,1,40,-
1);  
  
%%  Create matrices for each parameter with dates a nd magnitudes of     
% peaks and troughs  
  
nitrate_max = [dateTime_2(nitrate_max_loc,:),nitrat e_max_mag];  
nitrate_min = [dateTime_2(nitrate_min_loc,:),nitrat e_min_mag];  
nitrate_extrema = [nitrate_max; nitrate_min];  
  
SUNA_temp_max = [dateTime_2(SUNA_temp_max_loc,:),SU NA_temp_max_mag];  
SUNA_temp_min = [dateTime_2(SUNA_temp_min_loc,:),SU NA_temp_min_mag];  
SUNA_temp_extrema = [SUNA_temp_max; SUNA_temp_min];  
  
spCond_max = [dateTime(spCond_max_loc,:),spCond_max _mag];  
spCond_min = [dateTime(spCond_min_loc,:),spCond_min _mag];  
spCond_extrema_2088 = [spCond_max; spCond_min];  
  
fDOM_max = [dateTime(fDOM_max_loc,:),fDOM_max_mag];  
fDOM_min = [dateTime(fDOM_min_loc,:),fDOM_min_mag];  
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fDOM_extrema_2088 = [fDOM_max; fDOM_min];  
  
DO_sat_max = [dateTime(DO_sat_max_loc,:),DO_sat_max _mag];  
DO_sat_min = [dateTime(DO_sat_min_loc,:),DO_sat_min _mag];  
DO_sat_extrema_2088 = [DO_sat_max; DO_sat_min];  
  
temp_max = [dateTime(temp_max_loc,:),temp_max_mag];  
temp_min = [dateTime(temp_min_loc,:),temp_min_mag];  
temp_extrema_2088 = [temp_max; temp_min];  
  
waterLevel_max = [dateTime_3(waterLevel_max_loc,:), waterLevel_max_mag];  
waterLevel_min = [dateTime_3(waterLevel_min_loc,:), waterLevel_min_mag];  
waterLevel_extrema = [waterLevel_max; waterLevel_mi n];  
  
%%  Write the vectors to CSV files  
  
%   Uncomment the lines below to output the maxima and minima for each  
%   parameter  
  
%csvwrite('all_nitrate_extrema.csv',nitrate_extrema );  
%csvwrite('SUNA_temp_extrema.csv',SUNA_temp_extrema );  
%csvwrite('spCond_extrema_2088.csv',spCond_extrema_ 2088);  
%csvwrite('fDOM_extrema_2088.csv',fDOM_extrema_2088 );  
%csvwrite('DO_sat_extrema_2088.csv',DO_sat_extrema_ 2088);  
%csvwrite('temp_extrema_2088.csv',temp_extrema_2088 );  
%csvwrite('waterLevel_extrema.csv',waterLevel_extre ma);  
  
A.3.5 Moving Average to Compare EXO2- and SUNA- Measured Temperatures 
  
%%  This script can be used to average measurements  made at 15 min 
intervals by the EXO2 logger for each hour.  Such averages were only 
used for temperature to determine the linear correl ation relationship 
between EXO2-measured and SUNA-measured temperature s.  
  
%   Note that the .csv file must be "pre-processed"  as follows to use 
%this script: (1) First row must be headers, all ot hers must be data, 
%(2)  Must start on an even hour interval, (3) Must end o n a measurement 
%made at HH:45, (4) Must not include any measurements mad e while the  
%instrument was not in the water (i.e., measurement s for which SpCond <  
%10 should be removed), (5) May only include data r ows (date, time,  
%turbidity, fDOM, DO, temp, and spCond  
  
%   Change the file name here between the quotes  
  
file1 = fopen( 'exo2_2087_us_all_data_pre-processing.csv' );  
headers = textscan(file1, '%s %s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
data = textscan(file1, '%s %s %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
    date = data{:,1};  
    %   Specifies the first column as date  
    time_est = data{:,2};  
    %   Specifies the second column as eastern standard  time  
    turb = data{:,3};  
    %   Specifies the third column as turbidity (FNU)  
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    fDOM = data{:,4};  
    %   Specifies the fourth column as fDOM (QSU)  
    DO = data{:,5};  
    %   Specifies the fifth column as DO (mg/l)  
    temp = data{:,6};  
    %   Specifies the sixth column as temperature (C)  
    spCond = data{:,7};  
    %   Specifies the seventh column as specific conduc tivity (uS/cm)  
     
%% Now, the date will be processed into a numerical  format that Matlab 
can read  
  
%   The commands below convert each component of th e date (year, month,  
%   day, hour, minute, second) to numbers. These nu mbers are then       
% converted to Matlab serial dates using the comman d "datenum".  
  
dateString = datestr(date, 'mm/dd/yyyy' );  
    month = str2num(dateString(:,1:2));  
    day = str2num(dateString(:,4:5));  
    year = str2num(dateString(:,7:10));  
timeString = datestr(time_est, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    hour = str2num(timeString(:,1:2));  
    minute = str2num(timeString(:,4:5));  
    second = str2num(timeString(:,7:8));  
dateNumber = datenum(year, month, day, hour, minute , second);  
  
%% Next, a moving average for each column will be c omputed  
  
%   The loop below starts by constructing a data ma trix that will allow 
% all  rows to be processed in the same loop.  
  
data_matrix4 = [turb, fDOM, DO, temp, spCond];  
nrow = length(dateNumber);  
%   The number of rows is equal to the number of va lues measured.  
ncol = 5;  
%   The number of columns in the matrix is equal to  the number of  
%   parameters being measured.  
data_matrix3 = zeros(nrow,ncol);  
%   This is the matrix of zeros that will be filled  using the average  
%   values for each hour.  
for  k = 1:ncol;   
    for  j = 1:4:nrow  
        data_matrix3(j,k) = mean(data_matrix4(j:(j+ 3),k));  
    end  
end  
  
%   Next, the new vectors are parsed from the data matrix into 
%individual  variables  
  
turb_new = data_matrix3(:,1);  
%   Average hourly turbidity  
fDOM_new = data_matrix3(:,2);  
%   Average hourly fDOM  
DO_new = data_matrix3(:,3);  
%   Average hourly DO  
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temp_new = data_matrix3(:,4);  
%   Average hourly temperature  
spCond_new = data_matrix3(:,5);  
%   Average hourly conductivity  
  
%   Then, the new variables are combined into a sin gle matrix with the  
%   corresponding Matlab serial date numbers, and t he zeros for each  
%   non-hour measurement are removed to construct a  revised data        
% matrix.  
  
data_matrix2 = [dateNumber, turb_new, fDOM_new, DO_ new, temp_new, 
spCond_new];  
    zero = find(data_matrix2(:,2) == 0);  
    data_matrix1 = removerows(data_matrix2, zero);  
  
%   The final data matrix is then constructed and o utput to a .csv file  
     
[yyyy, mm, d, hh, min, sec] = datevec(data_matrix1( :,1));  
%   Converts the Matlab serial date number to date vectors that can be 
%used in Excel  
dateNumber_final = data_matrix1(:,1);  
%   Date numbers  
turb_final = data_matrix1(:,2);  
%   Average hourly turbidity  
fDOM_final = data_matrix1(:,3);  
%   Average hourly fDOM  
DO_final = data_matrix1(:,4);  
%   Average hourly DO  
temp_final = data_matrix1(:,5);  
%   Average hourly temperature  
spCond_final = data_matrix1(:,6);  
%   Average hourly conductivity  
  
data_matrix = [mm, d, yyyy, hh, turb_final, fDOM_fi nal, DO_final, 
temp_final, spCond_final];  
%   Final data matrix  
  
%   Uncomment the line below to write the data to a  .csv file.  
%   Name it in following manner:  
%   instrumentType_serialNumber_locationIdentifier( e.g., us for         
% upstream,  ds for downstream)_downloadDate.  
  
%csvwrite('exo2_2087_all.csv', data_matrix)  
  
A.4 Plotting of Continuous Data 
 

A.4.1 Plotting Functions 

 

A.4.1.1 Example Function for Plotting with Extrema (Collocated_all_data) 

 

 The function below was designed to plot all complete datasets with all identified 

or refined extrema for PP7643 / PP7996. Other identical functions were used to produce 
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plots for individual periods and PP7352 data; only the input data and parameter values 

were changed. 

function  collocated_all_data(X1, Y1, X2, Y2, X3, Y3, X4, Y4 , X5, Y5, 
X6, Y6, X7, Y7, X8, Y8, X9, Y9, X10, Y10, X11, Y11,  X12, Y12)  
%collocated_all_data(X1, Y1, X2, Y2, X3, Y3, X4, Y4 , X5, Y5, X6, Y6, 
X7, Y7, X8, Y8, X9, Y9, X10, Y10, X11, Y11, X12, Y1 2)  
%  X1:  date&time  
%  Y1:  nitrate  
%  X2:  date&time  
%  Y2:  nitrate extrema  
%  X3:  date&time  
%  Y3:  conductivity  
%  X4:  date&time  
%  Y4:  conductivity extrema  
%  X5:  date&time  
%  Y5:  dissolved oxygen  
%  X6:  date&time  
%  Y6:  dissolved oxygen extrema  
%  X7:  date&time  
%  Y7:  temperature  
%  X8:  date&time  
%  Y8:  temperature extrema  
%  X9:  date&time  
%  Y9:  fDOM  
%  X10:  date&time  
%  Y10:  fDOM extrema  
%  X11:  date&time  
%  Y11:  water level  
%  X12:  date&time  
%  Y12:  water level extrema  
%  Auto-generated by MATLAB on 12-Jan-2015 14:02:02 ; Subsequently 
edited by  
%  T Klein, Jan - Feb 2015  
  
%%  The following are templates for creating each p lot within the whole 
figure  
%Notes are provided where things must be changed to  alter the scales or  
%design features of the plot  
  
%   TEMPLATE 1 (APPLIES TO ALL BUT LAST SUBPLOT IN FUNCTION) 
  
% Create subplot (AT #, ENTER # OF PLOT FROM TOP DO WN) 
% subplot# = subplot(6,1,#,'Parent',figure1,'YTick' ,[40 60...ENTER 
DESIRED Y-AXIS LABELS...120 140],...  
%    'XTickLabel',{'','',...ENTER THIS SYMBOL FOR E VERY X-AXIS TO NOT 
DISPLAY X-AXIS LABELS...,'','',''},...  
%    'XTick',[735801 735803...ENTER X-AXIS HERE IN MATLAB SERIAL DATE 
NUMBER FORMAT...735863 735864],...  
%    'XMinorTick','on');  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
% Use this to set the x-axis limits  
% xlim(subplot5,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
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% Use the line below to set the y-axis limits  
% ylim(subplot5,[40 140]);  
% box(subplot5,'on');  
% hold(subplot5,'all');  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of whole datasets here  
% plot(X9,Y9,'Parent',subplot5,'LineWidth',2,'Color ',[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of maxima / minima here  
% 
plot(X10,Y10,'Parent',subplot5,'Marker','.','LineWi dth',2,'LineStyle','
none',...  
%    'Color',[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
% ylabel('fDOM (QSU)');  
  
%   TEMPLATE 2 (APPLIES TO LAST SUBPLOT)  
  
% Create subplot  
% subplot6 = subplot(6,1,6,'Parent',figure1,'YTick' ,[20 40...ENTER 
DESIRED Y-AXIS LABELS...100 120],...  
%    'XTickLabel',{'7/21','','7/25',...ENTER DESIRE D X-AXIS LABELS WITH 
SPACES IF THERE ARE MORE TICKS THAN LABELS...,'9/19 ','','9/22'},...  
%    'XTick',[735801 735803...ENTER X-AXIS HERE IN MATLAB SERIAL DATE 
NUMBER FORMAT...735861 735863 735864],...  
%    'XMinorTick','on');  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
% Use this to set the x-axis limits  
% xlim(subplot6,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
% Use the line below to set the y-axis limits  
% ylim(subplot6,[20 120]);  
% box(subplot6,'on');  
% hold(subplot6,'all');  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of whole datasets here  
% plot(X11,Y11,'Parent',subplot6,'LineWidth',2,'Col or',[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of maxima / minima here  
% 
plot(X12,Y12,'Parent',subplot6,'Marker','.','LineWi dth',2,'LineStyle','
none',...  
%    'Color',[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
% ylabel('Water Level (cm)');  
  
%%  BEGINNING OF FUNCTION 
  
% Create figure  
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figure1 = figure;  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot1 = subplot(6,1,1, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[0 2 4 6 8 10 12], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' ,
'' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735801 735803 735805 735807 735809 735811 735813 735815 
735817 735819 735821 735823 735825 735827 735829 73 5831 735833 735835 
735837 735839 735841 735843 735845 735847 735849 73 5851 735853 735855 
735857 735859 735861 735863 735864], ...  
    'XMinorTick' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot1,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot1,[0 12]);  
box(subplot1, 'on' );  
hold(subplot1, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X1,Y1, 'Parent' ,subplot1, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X2,Y2, 'Parent' ,subplot1, 'Marker' , '.' , 'LineWidth' ,2, 'LineStyle' , 'no
ne' , ...  
    'Color' ,[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Nitrate' ,sprintf( '\n' ), 'as N (mg/l)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot2 = subplot(6,1,2, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[100 400 700 
1000], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' ,
'' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735801 735803 735805 735807 735809 735811 735813 735815 
735817 735819 735821 735823 735825 735827 735829 73 5831 735833 735835 
735837 735839 735841 735843 735845 735847 735849 73 5851 735853 735855 
735857 735859 735861 735863 735864], ...  
    'XMinorTick' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot2,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot2,[100 1000]);  
box(subplot2, 'on' );  
hold(subplot2, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X3,Y3, 'Parent' ,subplot2, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X4,Y4, 'Parent' ,subplot2, 'Marker' , '.' , 'LineWidth' ,2, 'LineStyle' , 'no
ne' , ...  
    'Color' ,[1 0 0]);  
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% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Specific' ,sprintf( '\n' ), 'Conductivity (uS/cm)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot3 = subplot(6,1,3, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[50 100 150 200], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' ,
'' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735801 735803 735805 735807 735809 735811 735813 735815 
735817 735819 735821 735823 735825 735827 735829 73 5831 735833 735835 
735837 735839 735841 735843 735845 735847 735849 73 5851 735853 735855 
735857 735859 735861 735863 735864], ...  
    'XMinorTick' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot3,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot3,[50 200]);  
box(subplot3, 'on' );  
hold(subplot3, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X5,Y5, 'Parent' ,subplot3, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X6,Y6, 'Parent' ,subplot3, 'Marker' , '.' , 'LineWidth' ,2, 'LineStyle' , 'no
ne' , ...  
    'Color' ,[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Dissolved Oxygen' ,sprintf( '\n' ), '(% Saturation)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot4 = subplot(6,1,4, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[15 20 25 30], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' ,
'' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735801 735803 735805 735807 735809 735811 735813 735815 
735817 735819 735821 735823 735825 735827 735829 73 5831 735833 735835 
735837 735839 735841 735843 735845 735847 735849 73 5851 735853 735855 
735857 735859 735861 735863 735864], ...  
    'XMinorTick' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot4,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot4,[15 30]);  
box(subplot4, 'on' );  
hold(subplot4, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X7,Y7, 'Parent' ,subplot4, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X8,Y8, 'Parent' ,subplot4, 'Marker' , '.' , 'LineWidth' ,2, 'LineStyle' , 'no
ne' , ...  
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    'Color' ,[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Temperature' ,sprintf( '\n' ), '(deg Celsius)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot5 = subplot(6,1,5, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[40 60 80 100 120 
140], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' ,
'' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735801 735803 735805 735807 735809 735811 735813 735815 
735817 735819 735821 735823 735825 735827 735829 73 5831 735833 735835 
735837 735839 735841 735843 735845 735847 735849 73 5851 735853 735855 
735857 735859 735861 735863 735864], ...  
    'XMinorTick' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot5,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot5,[40 140]);  
box(subplot5, 'on' );  
hold(subplot5, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X9,Y9, 'Parent' ,subplot5, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X10,Y10, 'Parent' ,subplot5, 'Marker' , '.' , 'LineWidth' ,2, 'LineStyle' , '
none' , ...  
    'Color' ,[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel( 'fDOM (QSU)' );  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot6 = subplot(6,1,6, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[20 40 60 80 100 
120], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '7/21' , '' , '7/25' , '' , '7/29' , '' , '8/2' , '' , '8/6' , '' , '8/10' , ''
, '8/14' , '' , '8/18' , '' , '8/22' , '' , '8/26' , '' , '8/30' , '' , '9/3' , '' , '9/7' , '' , '9
/11' , '' , '9/15' , '' , '9/19' , '' , '9/22' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735801 735803 735805 735807 735809 735811 735813 735815 
735817 735819 735821 735823 735825 735827 735829 73 5831 735833 735835 
735837 735839 735841 735843 735845 735847 735849 73 5851 735853 735855 
735857 735859 735861 735863 735864], ...  
    'XMinorTick' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot6,[735801 735864]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot6,[20 120]);  
box(subplot6, 'on' );  
hold(subplot6, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X11,Y11, 'Parent' ,subplot6, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
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% Create plot  
plot(X12,Y12, 'Parent' ,subplot6, 'Marker' , '.' , 'LineWidth' ,2, 'LineStyle' , '
none' , ...  
    'Color' ,[1 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel( 'Water Level (cm)' );  
  
A.4.1.2 Example Function for Plotting at Both Sites (Plot_both_sites_per1_waterLevel) 

 

 The function below was designed to plot the Period 1 data collected at PP7643 / 

PP7996 and PP7352 on the same figure. Other identical functions were used to produce 

plots for Periods 2 and 3; only the input data and parameter values were changed. 

function  plot_both_sites_per1_waterLevel(X1, Y1, X2, Y2, X3 , Y3, X4, 
Y4, X5, Y5, X6, Y6, X7, Y7, X8, Y8, X9, Y9, X10, Y1 0)  
%plot_both_sites_per1_waterLevel(X1, Y1, X2, Y2, X3 , Y3, X4, Y4, X5, 
Y5, X6, Y6, X7, Y7, X8, Y8, X9, Y9, X10, Y10)  
%  X1:  date and time  
%  Y1:  nitrate  
%  X2:  date and time  
%  Y2:  conductivity downstream  
%  X3:  date and time  
%  Y3:  conductivity upstream  
%  X4:  date and time  
%  Y4:  dissolved oxygen downstream  
%  X5:  date & time  
%  Y5:  dissolved oxygen upstream  
%  X6:  date and time  
%  Y6:  temperature downstream  
%  X7:  date & time  
%  Y7:  temperature upstream  
%  X8:  date & time  
%  Y8:  fDOM downstream  
%  X9:  date & time  
%  Y9:  fDOM upstream  
%  X10: date & time  
%  Y10: water level  
%  Auto-generated by MATLAB on 12-Jan-2015 14:02:02 ; Subsequently 
edited by  
%  T Klein, Jan - Feb 2015  
  
%%  The following are templates for creating each p lot within the whole 
figure  
%Notes are provided where things must be changed to  alter the scales or  
%design features of the plot  
  
%   TEMPLATE 1 (APPLIES TO ALL BUT LAST SUBPLOT IN FUNCTION) 
  
% Create subplot(AT #, ENTER # OF PLOT FROM TOP DOW N)  
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% subplot# = subplot(6,1,#,'Parent',figure1,'YTick' ,[50...ENTER DESIRED 
Y-AXIS LABELS...80],...  
%    'XTickLabel',{'','','','','','','','','','','' ,'','','',''},...  
%    'XTick',[735817 735817.5...ENTER THIS SYMBOL F OR EVERY X-AXIS TO 
NOT DISPLAY X-AXIS LABELS...735823.5 735824],...  
%    'XGrid','on');  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
% Use this to set the x-axis limits  
% xlim(subplot5,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
% Use the line below to set the y-axis limits  
% ylim(subplot5,[50 80]);  
% box(subplot5,'on');  
% hold(subplot5,'all');  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of DOWNSTREAM datasets here  
% plot(X8,Y8,'Parent',subplot5,'LineWidth',2,'Color ',[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of UPSTREAM datasets here  
% plot(X9,Y9,'Parent',subplot5,'LineWidth',2,'Color ',[0 0 1]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
% ylabel('fDOM (QSU)');  
  
%   TEMPLATE 2 (APPLIES TO LAST SUBPLOT)  
  
% Create subplot  
% subplot6 = subplot(6,1,6,'Parent',figure1,'YTick' ,[20 25...ENTER 
DESIRED Y-AXIS LABELS...35 40],...  
%    'XTickLabel',{'8/6','','8/7',...ENTER DESIRED X-AXIS LABELS WITH 
SPACES IF THERE ARE MORE TICKS THAN LABELS...,'8/12 ','','8/13'},...  
%    'XTick',[735817 735817.5...ENTER X-AXIS HERE I N MATLAB SERIAL DATE 
NUMBER FORMAT...735823.5 735824],...  
%    'FontSize',10,'XGrid','on'...  
%    );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
% Use this to set the x-axis limits  
% xlim(subplot6,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
% Use the line below to set the y-axis limits  
% ylim(subplot6,[20 40]);  
% box(subplot6,'on');  
% hold(subplot6,'all');  
  
% Create plot  
% Change appearance of dataset here  
% plot(X10,Y10,'Parent',subplot6,'LineWidth',2,'Col or',[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
% ylabel('Water Level (cm)','FontSize',10);  
  
%%  BEGINNING OF FUNCTION 
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% Create figure  
figure1 = figure;  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot1 = subplot(6,1,1, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[5 6 7 8 9], ...  
    'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735817 735817.5 735818 735818.5 735819 735819.5 7 35820 
735820.5 735821 735821.5 735822 735822.5 735823 735 823.5 735824], ...  
    'XGrid' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot1,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot1,[5 9]);  
box(subplot1, 'on' );  
hold(subplot1, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X1,Y1, 'Parent' ,subplot1, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Nitrate' ,sprintf( '\n' ), 'as N (mg/l)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot2 = subplot(6,1,2, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[650 700 750 800 
850], ...  
    'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735817 735817.5 735818 735818.5 735819 735819.5 7 35820 
735820.5 735821 735821.5 735822 735822.5 735823 735 823.5 735824], ...  
    'XGrid' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot2,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot2,[650 800]);  
box(subplot2, 'on' );  
hold(subplot2, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X2,Y2, 'Parent' ,subplot2, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X3,Y3, 'Parent' ,subplot2, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 1]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Specific' ,sprintf( '\n' ), 'Conductivity (uS/cm)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot3 = subplot(6,1,3, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[50 100 150 200], ...  
    'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735817 735817.5 735818 735818.5 735819 735819.5 7 35820 
735820.5 735821 735821.5 735822 735822.5 735823 735 823.5 735824], ...  
    'XGrid' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot3,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot3,[50 200]);  
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box(subplot3, 'on' );  
hold(subplot3, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X4,Y4, 'Parent' ,subplot3, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X5,Y5, 'Parent' ,subplot3, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 1]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Dissolved Oxygen' ,sprintf( '\n' ), '(% Saturation)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot4 = subplot(6,1,4, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[18 20 22 24 26], ...  
    'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735817 735817.5 735818 735818.5 735819 735819.5 7 35820 
735820.5 735821 735821.5 735822 735822.5 735823 735 823.5 735824], ...  
    'XGrid' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot4,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot4,[18 26]);  
box(subplot4, 'on' );  
hold(subplot4, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X6,Y6, 'Parent' ,subplot4, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X7,Y7, 'Parent' ,subplot4, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 1]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel([ 'Temperature' ,sprintf( '\n' ), '(deg Celsius)' ]);  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot5 = subplot(6,1,5, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[50 55 60 65 70 75 
80], ...  
    'XTickLabel' ,{ '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' , '' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735817 735817.5 735818 735818.5 735819 735819.5 7 35820 
735820.5 735821 735821.5 735822 735822.5 735823 735 823.5 735824], ...  
    'XGrid' , 'on' );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot5,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot5,[50 80]);  
box(subplot5, 'on' );  
hold(subplot5, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X8,Y8, 'Parent' ,subplot5, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X9,Y9, 'Parent' ,subplot5, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 1]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
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ylabel( 'fDOM (QSU)' );  
  
% Create subplot  
subplot6 = subplot(6,1,6, 'Parent' ,figure1, 'YTick' ,[20 25 30 35 40], ...  
    
'XTickLabel' ,{ '8/6' , '' , '8/7' , '' , '8/8' , '' , '8/9' , '' , '8/10' , '' , '8/11' , '' , '
8/12' , '' , '8/13' }, ...  
    'XTick' ,[735817 735817.5 735818 735818.5 735819 735819.5 7 35820 
735820.5 735821 735821.5 735822 735822.5 735823 735 823.5 735824], ...  
    'FontSize' ,10, 'XGrid' , 'on' ...  
    );  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the X-l imits of the axes  
xlim(subplot6,[735817 735824]);  
%% Uncomment the following line to preserve the Y-l imits of the axes  
ylim(subplot6,[20 40]);  
box(subplot6, 'on' );  
hold(subplot6, 'all' );  
  
% Create plot  
plot(X10,Y10, 'Parent' ,subplot6, 'LineWidth' ,2, 'Color' ,[0 0 0]);  
  
% Create ylabel  
ylabel( 'Water Level (cm)' , 'FontSize' ,10);  
 
A.4.2 Execute Plotting Functions  
 
A.4.2.1 Plot Datasets with All Extrema 

 

 Following is the script used to execute the plotting functions that produced plots 

of PP7643 / PP7996 data with all identified extrema. The same script was used to 

produce these plots for the PP7352 data; only the files uploaded were changed.  

%%  Plotting all datasets and ALL extrema, downstre am 
 
%   Note that to run this script, for new datasets,  MANY file names 
%must be  changed. Any line following the form " file# = 
%('file_name.csv')" must  be changed by changing the file name in 
%parentheses.  
  
%%  Loading and formatting all data  
%   Here, dates have to be converted carefully beca use in the original 
%.csv files, dates are saved in single columns.  
  
%   Formatting data from the EXO2 logger data  
  
file1 = fopen( '2088_Blanks.csv' );  
headers = textscan(file1, '%s %s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol = textscan(file1, '%s %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
  
date_cell = dataCol{:,1};  
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    date_character3 = char(date_cell);  
    date_character2 = date_character3(:,1:9);  
        date_character = datestr(date_character2);  
        date_matrix = datevec(date_character, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1 = date_character3(:,10:end);  
        time_character = datestr(date_character1, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix = datevec(time_character, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month = date_matrix(:,2);  
    day = date_matrix(:,3);  
    year = date_matrix(:,1);  
    hour = time_matrix(:,4);  
    min = time_matrix(:,5);  
    sec = time_matrix(:,6);  
    dateNumber = datenum(year,month,day,hour,min,se c);  
turbidity = dataCol{:,2};  
fDOM = dataCol{:,3};  
DO_sat = dataCol{:,4};  
DO_mg = dataCol{:,5};  
temp = dataCol{:,6};  
spCond = dataCol{:,7};  
  
%   Formatting data from the SUNA logger data  
  
file2 = fopen( 'SUNA_Blanks.csv' );  
headers2 = textscan(file2, '%s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_2 = textscan(file2, '%s %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file2);  
  
date_cell_2 = dataCol_2{:,1};  
    date_character3_2 = char(date_cell_2);  
    date_character2_2 = date_character3_2(:,1:9);  
        date_character_2 = datestr(date_character2_ 2);  
        date_matrix_2 = datevec(date_character_2, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_2 = date_character3_2(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_2 = datestr(date_character1_ 2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_2 = datevec(time_character_2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_2 = date_matrix_2(:,2);  
    day_2 = date_matrix_2(:,3);  
    year_2 = date_matrix_2(:,1);  
    hour_2 = time_matrix_2(:,4);  
    min_2 = time_matrix_2(:,5);  
    sec_2 = time_matrix_2(:,6);  
    dateNumber_2 = datenum(year_2,month_2,day_2,hou r_2,min_2,sec_2);  
nitrate = dataCol_2{:,2};  
SUNA_temp = dataCol_2{:,3};  
  
%   Formatting data from the water level logger dat a 
  
file10 = fopen( 'water_level_with_blanks.csv' );  
headers10 = textscan(file10, '%s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_10 = textscan(file10, '%s %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file10);  
  
date_cell_10 = dataCol_10{:,1};  
    date_character3_10 = char(date_cell_10);  
    date_character2_10 = date_character3_10(:,1:9);  
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        date_character_10 = datestr(date_character2 _10);  
        date_matrix_10 = datevec(date_character_10, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_10 = date_character3_10(:,10:en d);  
        time_character_10 = datestr(date_character1 _10, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_10 = datevec(time_character_10, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_10 = date_matrix_10(:,2);  
    day_10 = date_matrix_10(:,3);  
    year_10 = date_matrix_10(:,1);  
    hour_10 = time_matrix_10(:,4);  
    min_10 = time_matrix_10(:,5);  
    sec_10 = time_matrix_10(:,6);  
    dateNumber_10 = 
datenum(year_10,month_10,day_10,hour_10,min_10,sec_ 10);  
water_level = dataCol_10{:,2};  
  
%%  Loading and formatting extrema; here, dates are  just converted to  
%   datenumbers because in these files, each date " component" is stored  
%   in a separate column; also, headers are not req uired because the   
%   files do not have headers  
  
%   Nitrate extrema  
  
file3 = fopen( 'all_nitrate_extrema.csv' );  
dataCol_3 = textscan(file3, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file3);  
  
month_3 = dataCol_3{:,1};  
day_3 = dataCol_3{:,2};  
year_3 = dataCol_3{:,3};  
hour_3 = dataCol_3{:,4};  
minute_3 = dataCol_3{:,5};  
second_3 = dataCol_3{:,6};  
dateNumber_3 = datenum(year_3,month_3,day_3,hour_3, minute_3,second_3);  
nitrate_extrema = dataCol_3{:,7};  
  
%   Conductivity extrema  
  
file4 = fopen( 'spCond_extrema_2088.csv' );  
dataCol_4 = textscan(file4, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file4);  
  
month_4 = dataCol_4{:,1};  
day_4 = dataCol_4{:,2};  
year_4 = dataCol_4{:,3};  
hour_4 = dataCol_4{:,4};  
minute_4 = dataCol_4{:,5};  
second_4 = dataCol_4{:,6};  
dateNumber_4 = datenum(year_4,month_4,day_4,hour_4, minute_4,second_4);  
spCond_extrema = dataCol_4{:,7};  
  
%   Dissolved oxygen %sat extrema  
  
file5 = fopen( 'DO_sat_extrema_2088.csv' );  
dataCol_5 = textscan(file5, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file5);  
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month_5 = dataCol_5{:,1};  
day_5 = dataCol_5{:,2};  
year_5 = dataCol_5{:,3};  
hour_5 = dataCol_5{:,4};  
minute_5 = dataCol_5{:,5};  
second_5 = dataCol_5{:,6};  
dateNumber_5 = datenum(year_5,month_5,day_5,hour_5, minute_5,second_5);  
DO_sat_extrema = dataCol_5{:,7};  
  
%   Dissolved oxygen mg extrema  
  
file6 = fopen( 'DO_mg_extrema_2088.csv' );  
dataCol_6 = textscan(file6, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file6);  
  
month_6 = dataCol_6{:,1};  
day_6 = dataCol_6{:,2};  
year_6 = dataCol_6{:,3};  
hour_6 = dataCol_6{:,4};  
minute_6 = dataCol_6{:,5};  
second_6 = dataCol_6{:,6};  
dateNumber_6 = datenum(year_6,month_6,day_6,hour_6, minute_6,second_6);  
DO_mg_extrema = dataCol_6{:,7};  
  
%   fDOM extrema  
  
file7 = fopen( 'fDOM_extrema_2088.csv' );  
dataCol_7 = textscan(file7, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file7);  
  
month_7 = dataCol_7{:,1};  
day_7 = dataCol_7{:,2};  
year_7 = dataCol_7{:,3};  
hour_7 = dataCol_7{:,4};  
minute_7 = dataCol_7{:,5};  
second_7 = dataCol_7{:,6};  
dateNumber_7 = datenum(year_7,month_7,day_7,hour_7, minute_7,second_7);  
fdom_extrema = dataCol_7{:,7};  
  
%   Temperature extrema  
  
file8 = fopen( 'temp_extrema_2088.csv' );  
dataCol_8 = textscan(file8, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file8);  
  
month_8 = dataCol_8{:,1};  
day_8 = dataCol_8{:,2};  
year_8 = dataCol_8{:,3};  
hour_8 = dataCol_8{:,4};  
minute_8 = dataCol_8{:,5};  
second_8 = dataCol_8{:,6};  
dateNumber_8 = datenum(year_8,month_8,day_8,hour_8, minute_8,second_8);  
temp_extrema = dataCol_8{:,7};  
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%   Water Level extrema  
  
file9 = fopen( 'waterLevel_extrema.csv' );  
dataCol_9 = textscan(file9, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file9);  
  
month_9 = dataCol_9{:,1};  
day_9 = dataCol_9{:,2};  
year_9 = dataCol_9{:,3};  
hour_9 = dataCol_9{:,4};  
minute_9 = dataCol_9{:,5};  
second_9 = dataCol_9{:,6};  
dateNumber_9 = datenum(year_9,month_9,day_9,hour_9, minute_9,second_9);  
wl_extrema = dataCol_9{:,7};  
  
%%  The sections below call the plotting functions for the whole 
dataset and for each period  
%   The differences among the functions include x-a xis limits (time),  
%   y-axis intervals and limits, and, in some cases , symbols. However, 
%   they  are all called in the same way:  
  
%   figure(#)  
%   function(x1,y1,x2,y2,...x12,y12), where:  
%       X1:  date&time  
%       Y1:  nitrate  
%       X2:  date&time  
%       Y2:  nitrate extrema  
%       X3:  date&time  
%       Y3:  conductivity  
%       X4:  date&time  
%       Y4:  conductivity extrema  
%       X5:  date&time  
%       Y5:  dissolved oxygen  
%       X6:  date&time  
%       Y6:  dissolved oxygen extrema  
%       X7:  date&time  
%       Y7:  temperature  
%       X8:  date&time  
%       Y8:  temperature extrema  
%       X9:  date&time  
%       Y9:  fDOM  
%       X10:  date&time  
%       Y10:  fDOM extrema  
%       X11:  date&time  
%       Y11:  water level  
%       X12:  date&time  
%       Y12:  water level extrema  
%   Note that these functions, as written, are ONLY  applicable to the  
%   summer 2014 dataset collected for the thesis wr itten by T. I. Klein  
%   (May 2015). In order to adjust the plots for ot her datasets, the  
%   FUNCTIONS must be edited, NOT these scripts.  
  
%   There is no need to specify output for these fu nctions.  
  
%%  Plotting data - whole dataset  
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%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
%   and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(1)  
collocated_all_data(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dateNumber _3,nitrate_extrema,d
ateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema,dateNu mber,DO_sat,dateNumb
er_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumber_8,te mp_extrema,dateNumbe
r,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_10,wate r_level,dateNumber_9
,wl_extrema)  
  
%%  Plotting data - Period 1  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
%   and  generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(2)  
collocated_waterLevel_per1(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dat eNumber_3,nitrate_ex
trema,dateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema ,dateNumber,DO_sat,d
ateNumber_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumb er_8,temp_extrema,da
teNumber,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_ 10,water_level,dateN
umber_9,wl_extrema)  
  
%%  Plotting data - Period 2  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
%and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(3)  
collocated_waterLevel_per2(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dat eNumber_3,nitrate_ex
trema,dateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema ,dateNumber,DO_sat,d
ateNumber_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumb er_8,temp_extrema,da
teNumber,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_ 10,water_level,dateN
umber_9,wl_extrema)  
  
%%  Plotting data - Period 3  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
%and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(4)  
collocated_waterLevel_per3(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dat eNumber_3,nitrate_ex
trema,dateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema ,dateNumber,DO_sat,d
ateNumber_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumb er_8,temp_extrema,da
teNumber,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_ 10,water_level,dateN
umber_9,wl_extrema)  
  
A.4.2.2 Plot Datasets with Selected Extrema 
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Following is the script used to execute the plotting functions that produced plots 

of PP7643 / PP7996 data with selected extrema. The same script was used to produce 

these plots for the PP7352 data; only the files uploaded were changed. 

%%  Plotting all datasets and SELECTED extrema, dow nstream  
 
%   Note that to run this script, for new datasets,  MANY file names 
%must be changed. Any line following the form " fil e# =                 
%('file_name.csv')" must be changed by changing the  file name in 
%parentheses.  
 
%%  Loading and formatting whole datasets  
%   Here, dates have to be converted carefully beca use in the original 
%.csv  files, dates are saved in single columns.  
  
%   Formatting data from the EXO2 logger data  
  
file1 = fopen( '2088_Blanks.csv' );  
headers = textscan(file1, '%s %s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol = textscan(file1, '%s %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
  
date_cell = dataCol{:,1};  
    date_character3 = char(date_cell);  
    date_character2 = date_character3(:,1:9);  
        date_character = datestr(date_character2);  
        date_matrix = datevec(date_character, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1 = date_character3(:,10:end);  
        time_character = datestr(date_character1, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix = datevec(time_character, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month = date_matrix(:,2);  
    day = date_matrix(:,3);  
    year = date_matrix(:,1);  
    hour = time_matrix(:,4);  
    min = time_matrix(:,5);  
    sec = time_matrix(:,6);  
    dateNumber = datenum(year,month,day,hour,min,se c);  
turbidity = dataCol{:,2};  
fDOM = dataCol{:,3};  
DO_sat = dataCol{:,4};  
DO_mg = dataCol{:,5};  
temp = dataCol{:,6};  
spCond = dataCol{:,7};  
  
%   Formatting data from the SUNA logger data  
  
file2 = fopen( 'SUNA_Blanks.csv' );  
headers2 = textscan(file2, '%s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_2 = textscan(file2, '%s %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file2);  
  
date_cell_2 = dataCol_2{:,1};  
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    date_character3_2 = char(date_cell_2);  
    date_character2_2 = date_character3_2(:,1:9);  
        date_character_2 = datestr(date_character2_ 2);  
        date_matrix_2 = datevec(date_character_2, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_2 = date_character3_2(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_2 = datestr(date_character1_ 2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_2 = datevec(time_character_2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_2 = date_matrix_2(:,2);  
    day_2 = date_matrix_2(:,3);  
    year_2 = date_matrix_2(:,1);  
    hour_2 = time_matrix_2(:,4);  
    min_2 = time_matrix_2(:,5);  
    sec_2 = time_matrix_2(:,6);  
    dateNumber_2 = datenum(year_2,month_2,day_2,hou r_2,min_2,sec_2);  
nitrate = dataCol_2{:,2};  
SUNA_temp = dataCol_2{:,3};  
  
%   Formatting data from the water level logger dat a 
  
file10 = fopen( 'water_level_with_blanks.csv' );  
headers10 = textscan(file10, '%s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_10 = textscan(file10, '%s %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file10);  
  
date_cell_10 = dataCol_10{:,1};  
    date_character3_10 = char(date_cell_10);  
    date_character2_10 = date_character3_10(:,1:9);  
        date_character_10 = datestr(date_character2 _10);  
        date_matrix_10 = datevec(date_character_10, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_10 = date_character3_10(:,10:en d);  
        time_character_10 = datestr(date_character1 _10, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_10 = datevec(time_character_10, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_10 = date_matrix_10(:,2);  
    day_10 = date_matrix_10(:,3);  
    year_10 = date_matrix_10(:,1);  
    hour_10 = time_matrix_10(:,4);  
    min_10 = time_matrix_10(:,5);  
    sec_10 = time_matrix_10(:,6);  
    dateNumber_10 = 
datenum(year_10,month_10,day_10,hour_10,min_10,sec_ 10);  
water_level = dataCol_10{:,2};  
  
%%  Loading and formatting extrema; here, dates are  just converted to  
%   datenumbers because in these files, each date " component" is stored  
%   in a separate column; also, headers are not req uired because the    
% files  do not have headers  
  
%   Nitrate extrema  
  
file3 = fopen( 'nitrate_selected.csv' );  
dataCol_3 = textscan(file3, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file3);  
  
month_3 = dataCol_3{:,1};  
day_3 = dataCol_3{:,2};  
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year_3 = dataCol_3{:,3};  
hour_3 = dataCol_3{:,4};  
minute_3 = dataCol_3{:,5};  
second_3 = dataCol_3{:,6};  
dateNumber_3 = datenum(year_3,month_3,day_3,hour_3, minute_3,second_3);  
nitrate_extrema = dataCol_3{:,7};  
  
%   Conductivity extrema  
  
file4 = fopen( '2088_cond_selected.csv' );  
dataCol_4 = textscan(file4, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file4);  
  
month_4 = dataCol_4{:,1};  
day_4 = dataCol_4{:,2};  
year_4 = dataCol_4{:,3};  
hour_4 = dataCol_4{:,4};  
minute_4 = dataCol_4{:,5};  
second_4 = dataCol_4{:,6};  
dateNumber_4 = datenum(year_4,month_4,day_4,hour_4, minute_4,second_4);  
spCond_extrema = dataCol_4{:,7};  
  
%   Dissolved oxygen %sat extrema  
  
file5 = fopen( '2088_DO_selected.csv' );  
dataCol_5 = textscan(file5, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file5);  
  
month_5 = dataCol_5{:,1};  
day_5 = dataCol_5{:,2};  
year_5 = dataCol_5{:,3};  
hour_5 = dataCol_5{:,4};  
minute_5 = dataCol_5{:,5};  
second_5 = dataCol_5{:,6};  
dateNumber_5 = datenum(year_5,month_5,day_5,hour_5, minute_5,second_5);  
DO_sat_extrema = dataCol_5{:,7};  
  
%   fDOM extrema  
  
file7 = fopen( '2088_fdom_selected.csv' );  
dataCol_7 = textscan(file7, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file7);  
  
month_7 = dataCol_7{:,1};  
day_7 = dataCol_7{:,2};  
year_7 = dataCol_7{:,3};  
hour_7 = dataCol_7{:,4};  
minute_7 = dataCol_7{:,5};  
second_7 = dataCol_7{:,6};  
dateNumber_7 = datenum(year_7,month_7,day_7,hour_7, minute_7,second_7);  
fdom_extrema = dataCol_7{:,7};  
  
% Temperature extrema  
  
file8 = fopen( '2088_temp_selected.csv' );  
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dataCol_8 = textscan(file8, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file8);  
  
month_8 = dataCol_8{:,1};  
day_8 = dataCol_8{:,2};  
year_8 = dataCol_8{:,3};  
hour_8 = dataCol_8{:,4};  
minute_8 = dataCol_8{:,5};  
second_8 = dataCol_8{:,6};  
dateNumber_8 = datenum(year_8,month_8,day_8,hour_8, minute_8,second_8);  
temp_extrema = dataCol_8{:,7};  
  
% Water Level extrema  
  
file9 = fopen( 'waterLevel_selected.csv' );  
dataCol_9 = textscan(file9, '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file9);  
  
month_9 = dataCol_9{:,1};  
day_9 = dataCol_9{:,2};  
year_9 = dataCol_9{:,3};  
hour_9 = dataCol_9{:,4};  
minute_9 = dataCol_9{:,5};  
second_9 = dataCol_9{:,6};  
dateNumber_9 = datenum(year_9,month_9,day_9,hour_9, minute_9,second_9);  
wl_extrema = dataCol_9{:,7};  
  
%%  The sections below call the plotting functions for the whole 
dataset and for each period  
%   The differences among the functions include x-a xis limits (time),  
%   y-axis intervals and limits, and, in some cases , symbols. However, 
%   they  are all called in the same way:  
  
%   figure(#)  
%   function(x1,y1,x2,y2,...x12,y12), where:  
%       X1:  date&time  
%       Y1:  nitrate  
%       X2:  date&time  
%       Y2:  nitrate extrema  
%       X3:  date&time  
%       Y3:  conductivity  
%       X4:  date&time  
%       Y4:  conductivity extrema  
%       X5:  date&time  
%       Y5:  dissolved oxygen  
%       X6:  date&time  
%       Y6:  dissolved oxygen extrema  
%       X7:  date&time  
%       Y7:  temperature  
%       X8:  date&time  
%       Y8:  temperature extrema  
%       X9:  date&time  
%       Y9:  fDOM  
%       X10:  date&time  
%       Y10:  fDOM extrema  
%       X11:  date&time  
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%       Y11:  water level  
%       X12:  date&time  
%       Y12:  water level extrema  
%   Note that these functions, as written, are ONLY  applicable to the  
%   summer 2014 dataset collected for the thesis wr itten by T. I. Klein  
%   (May 2015). In order to adjust the plots for ot her datasets, the  
%   FUNCTIONS must be edited, NOT these scripts.  
  
%   There is no need to specify output for these fu nctions.  
  
%%  Plotting data - whole dataset  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
and  generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(1)  
collocated_all_data(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dateNumber _3,nitrate_extrema,d
ateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema,dateNu mber,DO_sat,dateNumb
er_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumber_8,te mp_extrema,dateNumbe
r,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_10,wate r_level,dateNumber_9
,wl_extrema)  
  
%%  Plotting data - Period 1  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(2)  
collocated_waterLevel_per1(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dat eNumber_3,nitrate_ex
trema,dateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema ,dateNumber,DO_sat,d
ateNumber_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumb er_8,temp_extrema,da
teNumber,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_ 10,water_level,dateN
umber_9,wl_extrema)  
  
%%  Plotting data - Period 2  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
and  generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(3)  
collocated_waterLevel_per2(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dat eNumber_3,nitrate_ex
trema,dateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema ,dateNumber,DO_sat,d
ateNumber_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumb er_8,temp_extrema,da
teNumber,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_ 10,water_level,dateN
umber_9,wl_extrema)  
  
%%  Plotting data - Period 3  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(4)  
collocated_waterLevel_per3(dateNumber_2,nitrate,dat eNumber_3,nitrate_ex
trema,dateNumber,spCond,dateNumber_4,spCond_extrema ,dateNumber,DO_sat,d
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ateNumber_5,DO_sat_extrema,dateNumber,temp,dateNumb er_8,temp_extrema,da
teNumber,fDOM,dateNumber_7,fdom_extrema,dateNumber_ 10,water_level,dateN
umber_9,wl_extrema)  
  
A.4.2.3 Plot Each Period at Upstream and Downstream Sites 

 
%%  Plotting all datasets for each PERIOD and at BO TH SITES on SAME     
% GRAPH  
  
%%  Loading and formatting all data  
%   Here, dates have to be converted carefully beca use in the original 
%   .csv files, dates are saved in single columns.  
  
%   Formatting data from the Downstream EXO2 logger  data  
  
% Change file name below  
file1 = fopen( '2088_Blanks.csv' );  
headers = textscan(file1, '%s %s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol = textscan(file1, '%s %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file1);  
  
date_cell = dataCol{:,1};  
    date_character3 = char(date_cell);  
    date_character2 = date_character3(:,1:9);  
        date_character = datestr(date_character2);  
        date_matrix = datevec(date_character, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1 = date_character3(:,10:end);  
        time_character = datestr(date_character1, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix = datevec(time_character, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month = date_matrix(:,2);  
    day = date_matrix(:,3);  
    year = date_matrix(:,1);  
    hour = time_matrix(:,4);  
    min = time_matrix(:,5);  
    sec = time_matrix(:,6);  
    dateNumber = datenum(year,month,day,hour,min,se c);  
turbidity = dataCol{:,2};  
fDOM = dataCol{:,3};  
DO_sat = dataCol{:,4};  
DO_mg = dataCol{:,5};  
temp = dataCol{:,6};  
spCond = dataCol{:,7};  
  
%   Formatting data from the SUNA logger data  
  
% Change file name below  
file2 = fopen( 'SUNA_Blanks.csv' );  
headers2 = textscan(file2, '%s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_2 = textscan(file2, '%s %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file2);  
  
date_cell_2 = dataCol_2{:,1};  
    date_character3_2 = char(date_cell_2);  
    date_character2_2 = date_character3_2(:,1:9);  
        date_character_2 = datestr(date_character2_ 2);  
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        date_matrix_2 = datevec(date_character_2, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_2 = date_character3_2(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_2 = datestr(date_character1_ 2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_2 = datevec(time_character_2, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_2 = date_matrix_2(:,2);  
    day_2 = date_matrix_2(:,3);  
    year_2 = date_matrix_2(:,1);  
    hour_2 = time_matrix_2(:,4);  
    min_2 = time_matrix_2(:,5);  
    sec_2 = time_matrix_2(:,6);  
    dateNumber_2 = datenum(year_2,month_2,day_2,hou r_2,min_2,sec_2);  
nitrate = dataCol_2{:,2};  
SUNA_temp = dataCol_2{:,3};  
  
%   Formatting data from the Upstream EXO2 logger d ata  
  
% Change file name below  
file3 = fopen( '2087_Blanks.csv' );  
headers3 = textscan(file3, '%s %s %s %s %s %s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_3 = textscan(file3, '%s %f %f %f %f %f %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file3);  
  
date_cell_3 = dataCol_3{:,1};  
    date_character3_3 = char(date_cell_3);  
    date_character2_3 = date_character3_3(:,1:9);  
        date_character_3 = datestr(date_character2_ 3);  
        date_matrix_3 = datevec(date_character_3, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_3 = date_character3_3(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_3 = datestr(date_character1_ 3, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_3 = datevec(time_character_3, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_3 = date_matrix_3(:,2);  
    day_3 = date_matrix_3(:,3);  
    year_3 = date_matrix_3(:,1);  
    hour_3 = time_matrix_3(:,4);  
    min_3 = time_matrix_3(:,5);  
    sec_3 = time_matrix_3(:,6);  
    dateNumber_3 = datenum(year_3,month_3,day_3,hou r_3,min_3,sec_3);  
turbidity_us = dataCol_3{:,2};  
fDOM_us = dataCol_3{:,3};  
DO_sat_us = dataCol_3{:,4};  
DO_mg_us = dataCol_3{:,5};  
temp_us = dataCol_3{:,6};  
spCond_us = dataCol_3{:,7};  
  
%   Formatting data from the water level logger dat a 
  
% Change file name below  
file4 = fopen( 'water_level_with_blanks.csv' );  
headers4 = textscan(file4, '%s %s' , 1, 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
dataCol_4 = textscan(file4, '%s %f' , 'Delimiter' , ',' );  
fclose(file4);  
  
date_cell_4 = dataCol_4{:,1};  
    date_character3_4 = char(date_cell_4);  
    date_character2_4 = date_character3_4(:,1:9);  
        date_character_4 = datestr(date_character2_ 4);  
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        date_matrix_4 = datevec(date_character_4, 'dd-mmm-yyyy' );  
    date_character1_4 = date_character3_4(:,10:end) ;  
        time_character_4 = datestr(date_character1_ 4, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
        time_matrix_4 = datevec(time_character_4, 'HH:MM:SS' );  
    month_4 = date_matrix_4(:,2);  
    day_4 = date_matrix_4(:,3);  
    year_4 = date_matrix_4(:,1);  
    hour_4 = time_matrix_4(:,4);  
    min_4 = time_matrix_4(:,5);  
    sec_4 = time_matrix_4(:,6);  
    dateNumber_4 = datenum(year_4,month_4,day_4,hou r_4,min_4,sec_4);  
water_level = dataCol_4{:,2};  
  
%%  The sections below call the plotting functions for the whole 
dataset and for each period  
%   The differences among the functions include x-a xis limits (time),  
%   y-axis intervals and limits, and, in some cases , symbols. However, 
%   they  are all called in the same way:  
  
%   figure(#)  
%   function(x1,y1,x2,y2,...x10,y10), where:  
%       X1:  date and time  
%       Y1:  nitrate  
%       X2:  date and time  
%       Y2:  conductivity downstream  
%       X3:  date and time  
%       Y3:  conductivity upstream  
%       X4:  date and time  
%       Y4:  dissolved oxygen downstream  
%       X5:  date & time  
%       Y5:  dissolved oxygen upstream  
%       X6:  date and time  
%       Y6:  temperature downstream  
%       X7:  date & time  
%       Y7:  temperature upstream  
%       X8:  date & time  
%       Y8:  fDOM downstream  
%       X9:  date & time  
%       Y9:  fDOM upstream  
%       X10: date & time  
%       X11: water level  
%   Note that these functions, as written, are ONLY  applicable to the  
%   summer 2014 dataset collected for the thesis wr itten by T. I. Klein  
%   (May 2015). In order to adjust the plots for ot her datasets, the  
%   FUNCTIONS must be edited, NOT these scripts.  
  
%   There is no need to specify output for these fu nctions.  
%%  Plotting data - period 1  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
%   and  generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(1)  
plot_both_sites_per1_waterLevel(dateNumber_2,nitrat e,dateNumber,spCond,
dateNumber_3,spCond_us,dateNumber,DO_sat,dateNumber _3,DO_sat_us,dateNum
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ber,temp,dateNumber_3,temp_us,dateNumber,fDOM,dateN umber_3,fDOM_us,date
Number_4,water_level)  
  
%%  Plotting data - period 2  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(1)  
plot_both_sites_per2_waterLevel(dateNumber_2,nitrat e,dateNumber,spCond,
dateNumber_3,spCond_us,dateNumber,DO_sat,dateNumber _3,DO_sat_us,dateNum
ber,temp,dateNumber_3,temp_us,dateNumber,fDOM,dateN umber_3,fDOM_us,date
Number_4,water_level)  
  
%%  Plotting data - period 3  
  
%   Function generated by adjusting the figures in the Figure interface 
and generating the necessary code automatically  
  
figure(1)  
plot_both_sites_per3_long_waterLevel(dateNumber_2,n itrate,dateNumber,sp
Cond,dateNumber_3,spCond_us,dateNumber,DO_sat,dateN umber_3,DO_sat_us,da
teNumber,temp,dateNumber_3,temp_us,dateNumber,fDOM, dateNumber_3,fDOM_us
,dateNumber_4,water_level)  
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APPENDIX B 

 

LONGITUDINAL SAMPLING SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
 

B.1 Sample Characteristics and Laboratory Analysis 
 

 A series of tables indicating the locations, field parameter values, nitrate and 

chloride concentrations, and δ15N-NO3 are presented (Tables B-1 to B-4). Following are 

samples listed in the order of filtration with appropriate notes (Tables B-5 and B-6). 

Lastly, tables giving samples listed in the order of their analysis for anion concentration 

are presented with laboratory notes (Tables B-7 and B-8).   

 Following is a list of notes pertaining to the names, codes, and colors used in 

Tables B-1 through B-8. 

(1) Duplicates: Replicate samples collected on the day of sampling in the 

field. 

(2) Repeats: Samples run again while processing samples on the Dionex to 

check for accuracy or due to instrument failure 

(3) Filtered: Samples filtered to check for the effects of filtering. During June, 

these were portioned from the sample taken in the field on the day of 

filtering; during September, samples were collected in the field for this 

purpose. 

(4) Isotopic compositions in blue were rerun due to inaccurate nitrate 

concentrations; Isotopic compositions in gray were not interpreted because 

nitrate concentrations were below the limit of quantitation; Sample 

concentrations are given in purple where the sample was filtered and 

filtration is not indicated in either the sample name or location name. 
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(5) Sample name codes: PP-Pennypack; TR-Terwood Run; T-Tributary; S-

Spring or spring-fed tributary; W-Well. 

(6) Sample type codes: F-Concentration measurement failed; CN-

Concentration only; B-Both concentration and isotopic composition were 

measured 
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Table B-1.  Location and sample names for all samples taken and analyzed during June sampling. Field parameters are provided 

when available. Samples are listed from upstream to downstream. Discharge was measured with a Pygmy meter using the cross-

sectional area method.  

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 

Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Sample 

Type 

Field Parameters 

pH 

(SU) 

Specific 

Conductivity 

(uS-cm-1) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Discharge 

(m3-s-1) 

Upstream WTP PP-104 -104 B 6 1016 20.8   

WTP Source PP0 0 B 5.5 1008 21.6   

Downstream WTP PP25 25 B 5.5 1020 21 0.403 

WTP Tributary PPT26 26 CN         

Downstream WTP Tributary PP45 45 CN         

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 535 CN         

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 4549 B 5.5 196 17.5   

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 5495 B 5.5 858 21.9   

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary B PP5899 5899 CN 6.5 848 21.8   

Fetter's Mill Tributary B PPT5918 5918 CN 6 485 17.6   

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 5945 B   853 21.8   

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 6112 B 6.5 852 21.9   

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 

6482 

B 6.5 838 22.3   

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle - Duplicate PP6482-DUP B      

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 

7028 

B 6 805 23.4 1.049 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate PP7028-DUP B   
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Table B-1. Continued.  

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 

Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Sample 

Type 

Field Parameters 

pH 

(SU) 

Specific 

Conductivity 

(uS-cm-1) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Discharge 

(m3-s-1) 

Terwood Run TR7035 

7035 

B 5 382 22.1 0.199 

Terwood Run - Duplicate to Check 

Days  
TR7035-

DAY 
B         

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run 
PPT7091 7091 CN         

Downstream Terwood Run Left 

Bank 
PP7159-L 

7159 

B 7 716 24 

0.577 
Downstream Terwood Run Right 

Bank 
PP7159-R B 6.5 765 25 

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 

7259 

B 6.5 746 24.3   

Upstream Terwood Seeps - Filtered PP7259-FIL CN         

Terwood Seep A PPS7270a 
7270 

CN         

Terwood Seep B PPS7270b B 7 563 15.4   

Downstream Terwood Seeps PP7327 7327 B 6 754 24.2   

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 7749 B 6.5 768 23   

In Ledger Formation PP7996 7966 F 7 915 15   

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 7966 B 6.5 346 23.2   

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 8056 B 7 768 23 0.319 
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Table B-2. Location, sample names, nitrate and chloride concentrations, and δ15N-NO3 for all samples taken and analyzed during June 

sampling. Samples are listed from upstream to downstream 

Location Name Sample Name 
 Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Concentration and Isotopic Composition 

Nitrate (mg-l-1 as N) Chloride (mg-l-1) δ
15N-NO3 (‰) 

Upstream WTP PP-104 -104 1.2 211.5 8.82 

WTP Source PP0 0 10.9 174.7 10.01 

Downstream WTP PP25 25 5.7 197.6 9.75 

WTP Culvert PPT26 26 2.1 155.0 

  Downstream WTP Culvert PP45 45 6.6 195.9 

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 535 6.5 186.6 

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 4549 3.0 8.5 5.01 

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 5495 6.0 162.5 9.71 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary B PP5899 5899 5.9 164.3 9.50 

Fetter's Mill Tributary B PPT5918 5918 2.3 84.4 7.67 

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 5945 5.9 165.0 9.63 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 6112 5.8 163.4 9.67 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 
6482 

5.5 163.1 9.71 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle - Duplicate PP6482-DUP 5.3 156.3 9.71 

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 
7028 

5.3 147.7 10.02 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate PP7028-Dup 5.5 153.6 10.05 

Terwood Run TR7035 

7035 

1.9 62.6 7.45 

Terwood Run - Duplicate to Check 

Days  
TR7035-DAY    7.58 

Culvert Downstream of Terwood 

Run 
PPT7091 7091 2.6 39.6   
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Table B-2. Continued.  

Location Name Sample Name 
 Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Concentration and Isotopic Composition 

Nitrate (mg-l-1 as N) Chloride (mg-l-1) δ
15N-NO3 (‰) 

Downstream Terwood Run Left 

Bank 
PP7159-L 

7159 

4.9 132.7 10.04 

Downstream Terwood Run Right 

Bank 
PP7159-R 5.6 148.7 10.27 

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 
7259 

5.3 140.2 10.50 

Upstream Terwood Seeps - Filtered PP7259-FIL 4.8 126.3   

Terwood Seep A PPS7270a 
7270 

0.1 22.9 
 

Terwood Seep B PPS7270b 0.1 26.5 11.76 

Downstream Terwood Seeps PP7327 7327 5.5 144.2 10.41 

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 7749 4.5 143.3 10.26 

In Ledger Formation PP7996 7966      

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 7966 1.3 20.3 9.40 

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 8056 4.5 142.9 10.15 
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Table B-3.  Location and sample names for all samples taken and analyzed during September sampling. Field parameters are provided 

when available. Samples are listed from upstream to downstream. 

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 

Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Sample 

Type 

Field Parameters 

pH 

(SU) 

Specific 

Conductivity 

(uS-cm-1) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Discharge 

(m3s-1) 

Upstream WTP PP-104 

-52 

B         

Upstream WTP - Repeat 
PP-104-

REP 
CN         

WTP Source PP0 0 B         

Downstream WTP PP25 21 B 5.5 1055 24.1   

WTP Tributary PPT26 32 B-SEP 5.5 702 20.9   

Downstream WTP Tributary PP45 44 B-SEP       0.239 

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 535 B-SEP         

Mason's Mill PP2564 

2564 

B-SEP         

Mason's Mill Repeat 
PP2564-

REP  
        

Creek Road PP3309 3309 B-SEP         

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 

4549 

B 5 179 19   

Pennypack Trust Spring - Duplicate 
PPS4549-

DUP 
CN-SEP         

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered 
PPS4549-

FIL 
CN-SEP         

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered 

Repeat 
PPS4549-

FIL-REP  
        

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 5535 B 5.5 876 21.9   

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary A PP5753 5753 B-SEP 5.5 896 21.5   
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Table B-3. Continued.  

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 

Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Sample 

Type 

Field Parameters 

pH 

(SU) 

Specific 

Conductivity 

(uS-cm-1) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Discharge 

(m3s-1) 

Fetter's Mill Tributary A PPT5756 5756 B-SEP 5 293 19.4   

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 5995 B       0.215 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 6101 B 5.5 881 21.7   

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 6459 B 5.5 882 21.7   

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 

7038 

B 5.5 871 22.3 0.222 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate 
PP7028-

Dup 
B         

Upstream Terwood Run - Filtered 
PP7028-

FIL 
CN-SEP         

Terwood Run TR7035 7046 B 5 357 21.1 0.034 

Terwood Run - Duplicate 
TR7035-

DUP 

7046 

B-SEP         

Terwood Run - Duplicate Repeat 
TR7035-

DUP-

REP 
 

        

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run 
PPT7091 

7097 

CN 5-5.5 329 21.6   

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run Repeat 
PPT7091-

REP  
        

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 7241 B 5.5 828 21.8 0.239 

At Upstream EXO2 Logger PP7352 7352 B-SEP 5.5 823 22.2   

Upstream Welsh Road at Flow Site PP7464 7464 B-SEP 6 799 24 0.338 

Upstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7468 7468 B-SEP 6.5 809 23.5   

Longitudinal Bar Well PPW7556 7556 B-SEP   865 25.2   
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Table B-3. Continued.  

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 

Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Sample 

Type 

Field Parameters 

pH 

(SU) 

Specific 

Conductivity 

(uS-cm-1) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Discharge 

(m3s-1) 

Downstream End of Longitudinal 

Bar 
PP7643 

7643 

B-SEP 6.5 787 24   

Downstream End of Longitudinal 

Bar - Duplicate 
PP7643-

DUP 
B-SEP         

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 7747 B 5.5 825 22.4   

Upstream Ledger Formation B - 

Downstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7928 7928 B-SEP 5.5 819 22.5 0.290 

Ledger Formation Well PPW7991 7966 B-SEP   402 19   

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 7991 B 5.5 402 21.3   

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 8052 B 5.5-6 799 22.8 0.271 
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Table B-4. Location, sample names, nitrate and chloride concentrations, and δ15N-NO3 for all samples taken and analyzed during 

September sampling. Samples are listed from upstream to downstream. 

Location Name Sample Name 
Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Concentration and Isotopic Composition 

Nitrate (mgl-1 as N) Chloride (mgl-1) δ
15N-NO3 (‰) 

Upstream WTP PP-104 
-52 

0.1 9.1   

Upstream WTP - Repeat PP-104-REP 1.8 239.5 9.48 

WTP Source PP0 0 20.2 222.6 10.33 

Downstream WTP PP25 21 17.3 235.5 10.29 

WTP Culvert PPT26 32 2.1 169.9 7.22 

Downstream WTP Culvert PP45 44 16.8 239.6 10.14 

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 535 13.5 233.4 11.52 

Mason's Mill PP2564 
2564 

19.7 250.2 10.81 

Mason's Mill Repeat PP2564-REP 16.4 201.2   

Creek Road PP3309 3309 15.2 228.0 10.47 

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 

4549 

3.2 8.8   

Pennypack Trust Spring - Duplicate PPS4549-DUP 
1.5 64.7 4.66 

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered PPS4549-FIL 2.8 8.4 

  

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered 

Repeat 
PPS4549-FIL-REP 

2.9 8.5 

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 5535 

13.7 206.1 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary A PP5753 5753 13.7 207.0 10.88 

Fetter's Mill Tributary A PPT5756 5756 1.4 69.6 6.19 

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 5995 14.2 211.5 10.89 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 6101 14.2 212.2 10.84 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 6459 11.1 156.1 10.69 

Table B-4. Continued.  
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Location Name Sample Name 
Distance from 

WTP (m) 

Concentration and Isotopic Composition 

Nitrate (mgl-1 as N) Chloride (mgl-1) δ
15N-NO3 (‰) 

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 

7038 

11.9 157.6 10.46 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate PP7028-Dup 12.3 167.2 11.06 

Upstream Terwood Run - Filtered PP7028-FIL 10.7 142.7   

Terwood Run TR7035 7046 1.3 57.1 8.11 

Terwood Run - Duplicate TR7035-DUP 

7046 
1.3 57.1 8.10 

Terwood Run - Duplicate Repeat TR7035-DUP-REP 
1.3 55.5 

  

Culvert Downstream of Terwood Run PPT7091 

7097 
2.1 49.7 

Culvert Downstream of Terwood Run 

Repeat 
PPT7091-REP 

1.8 39.5 

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 7241 10.7 147.5 10.31 

At Upstream EXO2 Logger PP7352 7352 11.9 167.9 10.25 

Upstream Welsh Road at Flow Site PP7464 7464 10.2 150.0 10.71 

Upstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7468 7468 10.2 147.2 10.59 

Longitudinal Bar Well PPW7556 7556 2.8 180.2 12.57 

Downstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7643 

7643 
10.4 148.9 10.51 

Downstream End of Longitudinal Bar 

- Duplicate 
PP7643-DUP 

10.1 144.8 10.46 

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 7747 

10.9 149.8 10.22 

Upstream Ledger Formation B - 

Downstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7928 7928 

10.9 150.0 10.17 

Ledger Formation Well PPW7991 7966 1.3 18.8 9.02 

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 7991 1.3 19.2 9.45 

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 8052 148.8 10.8 10.16 
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Table B-5. June samples listed in the order in which they were filtered. Notes on the 

sample or filtration process are given where necessary. 

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 
Notes 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate 
PP7028-

Dup  

Terwood Run - Duplicate to Check 

Days  
TR7035-

DAY 

When sent to SIF, this sample was labeled  

PPT7091-DAY. However, because no isotope 

sample was collected at PPT7091 in June, it is clear 

that this was a labeling error, and that the sample 

was indeed from Terwood Run. 

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 
 

Fetter's Mill Tributary B PPS5918 
 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 
 

Downstream WTP PP25 
 

Downstream Terwood Run Left 

Bank 
PP7159-

L  

WTP Source PP0 
 

Terwood Seep B 
PPS7270

b  

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 
 

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 
 

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 
 

Upstream WTP PP-104 
 

Upstream Terwood Seeps - Duplicate None 

Laboratory notes indicate that an additional sample 

was filtered at this point; however, no duplicate 

concentration sample was collected at this location. 

Thus, this sample was not analyzed for isotopic 

composition. 

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 

 

Terwood Run TR7035 

When sent to SIF, this sample was labeled  

PPT7091. However, because no isotope sample was 

collected at PPT7091 in June, it is clear that this was 

a labeling error, and that the sample was indeed from 

Terwood Run. 

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 

Sample bottle was rinsed with deionized water 

before rinsing with filtrate to remove excess 

sediments 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle - Duplicate 
PP6482-

DUP 

It is not clear whether this sample was treated as the 

duplicate or the "true" sample during further 

analyses; it is arbitrarily assumed here that the 

duplicate sample was filtered after the "true" sample. 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 
 

In Ledger Formation PP7996 

Not analyzed for nitrate nitrogen isotopic 

composition due to equipment malfunctioning 

during analysis resulting in inaccurate nitrate 

concentrations 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary B PP5899 
 

Downstream Terwood Seeps PP7327 
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Table B-5. Continued.  

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 
Notes 

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 

 

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 
 

Downstream Terwood Run Right 

Bank 
PP7159-

R  

Upstream Terwood Seeps - Filtered 
PP7259-

FIL 

A portion of the original sample was filtered and 

used to test the effects of filtration on nitrate 

concentrations. 
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Table B-6. September samples listed in the order in which they were filtered. Notes on 

the sample or filtration process are given where necessary. 

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 
Notes 

WTP Source PP0 
 

Creek Road PP3309 
Two small samples were combined into a single, 

larger sample in a new bottle 

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 

Two small samples were combined into a single, 

larger sample in a new bottle. Slight wrinkle in filter 

paper was noted. 

Mason's Mill PP2564 
Two small samples were combined into a single, 

larger sample in a new bottle 

Downstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7643 
 

Terwood Run - Duplicate 
TR7035-

DUP  

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 
 

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 

 

Downstream WTP Tributary PP45 
 

Downstream End of Longitudinal Bar 

– Duplicate 
PP7643-

DUP 

It is not clear whether this sample was treated as the 

duplicate or the "true" sample during further 

analyses; it is arbitrarily assumed here that the 

duplicate sample was filtered after the "true" 

sample. 

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 

High sediment load in this sample forced a two part 

filtration in which a portion of the sample originally 

added to the input chamber had to be discarded to 

resume filtering the rest of the sample with new 

filter paper. The sample was transferred to a new 

bottle because of the large amount of residual 

sediment left in the sample bottle. 

Upstream WTP PP-104 
 

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 
 

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 
 

WTP Tributary PPT26 
 

Pennypack Trust Spring - Duplicate 
PPS4549-

DUP  

Fetter's Mill Tributary A PPS5756 
 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 
 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary A PP5753 
 

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run 
PPT7091 

 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 
 

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 

 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate 
PP7028-

Dup  

Downstream WTP PP25 
 

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 
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Table B-6. Continued.  

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 
Notes 

Ledger Formation Well PPW7966 

Sample bottle was rinsed with deionized water 

before rinsing with filtrate to remove excess 

sediments. 

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 
 

At Upstream EXO2 Logger PP7352 
 

Upstream Ledger Formation B - 

Downstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7928 

 

Terwood Run TR7035 
 

Upstream Welsh Road at Flow Site PP7464 
 

Upstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7468 
 

Longitudinal Bar Well PPW7556 

Due to high sediment loads in this sample, a portion 

of the sample was removed from the input chamber 

and transferred to a clean sample bottle. The 

filtration apparatus was then rinsed, and the 

remaining sample was filtered and stored in the 

original sample bottle after it had been rinsed with 

deionized water to remove excess sediment.   

Longitudinal Bar Well PPW7556 

The sample collected exclusively for ion 

chromatography was filtered to remove sediment, 

and the original sample bottle was rinsed with 

deionized water before transferring the filtrate to it. 

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 

The sample collected exclusively for ion 

chromatography was filtered to remove sediment, 

and the original sample bottle was rinsed with 

deionized water before transferring the filtrate to it. 

Ledger Formation Well PPW7966 
The sample collected exclusively for ion 

chromatography was filtered to remove sediment. 

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered 
PPS4549-

FIL  

Upstream Terwood Run - Filtered 
PP7028-

FIL  
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Table B-7. June samples listed in the order in which they were analyzed on the ion 

chromatograph. Notes on the sample or analysis are given where necessary. Standards 

were run before beginning Runs A and B.  

Run A 

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 
Notes 

Upstream Terwood Seeps - Filtered 
PP7259-

FIL 

U/S Fetter’s Mill Frozen 4 None 
This sample was collected during an earlier sampling 

event and does not pertain to this study. 

Upstream WTP PP-104 

WTP Source PP0 

Downstream WTP PP25 

WTP Tributary PPT26 

Downstream WTP Tributary PP45 

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary B PP5899 
Uptake of sample appeared incomplete, but data were 

not anomalous 

Fetter's Mill Tributary B PPS5918 

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate 
PP7028-

Dup 

Run B 

Location Name 
Sample 

Name 
Notes 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle - 

Duplicate 
PP6482-

DUP 

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 

Terwood Run TR7035 

Terwood Run - Duplicate to Check 

Days  
TR7035-

DAY 

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run PPT7091 

Uptake of sample appeared incomplete, but data were 

not anomalous 

Downstream Terwood Run Left 

Bank 
PP7159-L 

Downstream Terwood Run Right 

Bank 
PP7159-R 

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 

Terwood Seep A PPS7270a 

Terwood Seep B PPS7270b 
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Table B-7. Continued 

Run B 

Location Name 
Location 

Name 
Location Name 

Downstream Terwood Seeps PP7327 

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 

In Ledger Formation PP7996 

Data were not reliable, and a pool of water was visible 

in the sample tray, suggesting that sample quantity 

taken up may have been insufficient to return an 

accurate analysis.  

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 
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Table B-8. September samples listed in the order in which they were analyzed on the ion 

chromatograph. Notes on the sample or analysis are given where necessary. Standards 

were run before beginning Runs A and B. 

Run A 

Location Name Sample Name Notes 

Upstream Terwood Run  Duplicate PP7028-Dup 
 

Terwood Run - Duplicate TR7035-DUP 

Uptake of sample appeared incomplete, 

so the sample was re-analyzed during 

Run B 

Pennypack Trust Spring - Duplicate PPS4549-DUP 

Chloride concentration in this sample 

was anomalously high when compared 

to the "true" and filtered samples. Thus, 

the sample was considered 

contaminated and was not included in 

further analyses. 

At Upstream EXO2 Logger PP7352 
 

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run 
PPT7091 

A pool of water was visible in the 

sample tray, but the source of the spill 

was not clear; thus, this sample was re-

analyzed during Run B 

Upstream WTP PP-104 

Data were anomalous, suggesting the 

pool of water came from a spill of this 

sample during analysis. The sample was 

re-analyzed during Run B. 

WTP Source PP0 

 

Downstream WTP PP25 

WTP Tributary PPT26 

Downstream WTP Tributary PP45 

Upstream Willow Grove Day Camp PP535 

Mason's Mill PP2564 

This sample was re-analyzed during 

Run B because the nitrate, chloride, and 

phosphate concentrations were 

unusually high. 

Creek Road PP3309 

 

Upstream Second Bridge at Fetter's 

Mill 
PP5495 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Tributary A PP5753 

Fetter's Mill Tributary A PPT5756 

Downstream Fetter's Mill Tributary PP5945 

Upstream Fetter's Mill Road PP6112 

Run B 

Location Name Sample Name Notes 

Terwood Run - Duplicate Repeat TR7035-DUP-REP 

Concentrations were comparable to the 

original sample, suggesting uptake of 

the original was sufficient for an 

accurate analysis. 

Tributary Downstream of Terwood 

Run Repeat 
PPT7091-REP 

Concentrations were slightly different in 

this sample compared to the original, 

but the differences were small.  
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Table B-8. Continued. 

Run B 

Location Name Sample Name Notes 

Upstream Terwood Run - Filtered PP7028-FIL 

Because of the large differences in 

concentrations between this sample and 

the unfiltered duplicate sample, this 

sample was re-analyzed at the end of 

this run.  

Downstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7643 

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered PPS4549-FIL 

Fetter's Mill Rd in Riffle PP6482 

Upstream End of Longitudinal Bar PP7468 

Upstream WTP - Repeat PP-104-REP 

Results of this analysis were more 

reasonable, so these concentrations were 

used in further analysis. 

Upstream Terwood Run PP7028 

Terwood Run TR7035 

Upstream Terwood Seeps PP7259 

Upstream Welsh Road at Flow Site PP7464 

Longitudinal Bar Well PPW7556 

Downstream End of Longitudinal Bar 

- Duplicate 
PP7643-DUP 

It is not clear whether this sample was 

treated as the duplicate or the "true" 

sample during further analyses; it is 

arbitrarily assumed here that the 

duplicate sample was filtered after the 

"true" sample. 

Upstream Ledger Formation A - 

Upstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7749 

Upstream Ledger Formation B - 

Downstream Apartment Ponds 
PP7928 

Ledger Formation Well PPW7966 

Ledger Formation Spring PPS7996 

Downstream Ledger Formation PP8056 

Pennypack Trust Spring PPS4549 

This sample was ultimately used to 

represent the Pennypack Trust Spring at 

low flow.  

Mason's Mill Repeat PP2564-REP 

Pennypack Trust Spring - Filtered 

Repeat 
PPS4549-FIL-REP 
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B.2 Mixing Plots for Selection of Stream-Water End-Member 

 

The mixing analysis used to investigate the causes of nitrate attenuation was 

meant to be representative of the entire study reach rather than limited to particular 

portions of the reach. Groundwater and tributary end-members were selected to represent 

the concentration and isotopic compositions most-likely to characterize the majority of 

groundwater and tributary water entering the mainstem along this reach. However, the 

starting point of any mixing line is ambiguous because additional inputs or processes not 

explicitly accounted for in the model may occur along any reach between the two end-

members. Thus, several potential stream water end-members were considered as starting 

points. Potential end-members were limited to samples collected upstream of the focused 

study reaches, including all samples from the first collected downstream of the WTP 

(PP25) to the sample approximately 5500 m downstream (PP5495). These samples 

represent water that could have been affected by any of the designated tributary, 

groundwater discharge, or hyporheic zone areas in the focus study reaches. The sample 

selected, PP45, had a nitrate concentration similar to the mean for all of these samples 

and created mixing lines between which all of the mainstem samples fell. However, 

because δ15N-NO3 was not measured at PP45 during the high flow sampling event, the 

δ
15N-NO3 was assumed equal to that of PP25. The mixing analysis using PP45 is 

presented and discussed in Chapter III. The plots created using all other potential stream-

water end-members are presented below (Figures B-1 to B-8).    
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Figure B-1. June samples plotted with PP25 as the stream-water end-member. Numerous samples fall to the right of all of the 

mixing lines, indicating that PP25 is not an appropriate end-member.  
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Figure B-2. June samples plotted with PP535 as the stream-water end-member. Samples generally fall within the area bounded by 

the mixing lines; however, this condition was not satisfied for the September samples (Figure B-5).  
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Figure B-3. June samples plotted with PP5495 as the stream-water end-member. Samples generally fall within the area bounded by 

the mixing lines, but several samples fall above the processing line, and one falls below the tributary mixing line. These patterns 

suggest that  PP5495 is not an appropriate end-member.  
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Figure B-4. September samples plotted with PP25 as the stream-water end-member. Samples generally fall within the area 

bounded by the mixing lines; however, this condition was not satisfied for the June samples (Figure B-1).  
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Figure B-5. September samples plotted with PP535 as the stream-water end-member. None of the stream samples fall along or 

within the area bounded by the mixing lines, indicating that PP535 should not be used as the stream-water end-member.  
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Figure B-6. September samples plotted with PP2564 as the stream-water end-member. Many of the samples, particularly those 

collected from the downstream reach, fall below the mixing lines, indicating that PP2564 is not an appropriate stream-water end-

member.  
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Figure B-7. September samples plotted with PP3309 as the stream-water end-member. Several samples fall below the mixing lines, 

indicating that PP3309 is not an appropriate stream-water end-member. 
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Figure B-8. September samples plotted with PP5549 as the stream-water end-member. All of the samples fall either to the right or 

below the mixing lines, indicating that PP5495 is not an appropriate stream-water end-member.  
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B.3 Regression Analysis to Determine Per-Mille Enrichment Factor 
 

 Nitrate and nitrate nitrogen isotopic data are commonly analyzed using linear 

regression analyses. When a linear correlation between δ15N-NO3 and the natural 

logarithm of nitrate concentration is observed, biological processing is indicated, and the 

slope of the line gives the per-mille enrichment factor. This regression was attempted 

using mainstem concentration and δ15N-NO3 for both high flow and low flow data 

(Figures B-9 to B-10). PP-109 was excluded from both analyses because it was collected 

upstream of the WTP. PP2564 and PP3309 were excluded from the September analysis 

because they indicated a secondary spike in nitrate not related to the WTP. Although the 

regression coefficient was statistically significant for the high flow data (p < 0.05), it was 

not significant for low flow (p = 0.39), and the coefficients of determination for high and 

low flow were 0.31 and 0.05, respectively. This suggested that the linear correlation 

between nitrate and δ15N-NO3 was weak. Thus, the slopes were not used as per-mille 

enrichment factors to calculate the biological processing lines in the mixing analysis.  
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Figure B-9. Regression analysis to determine the per mille enrichment factor for June 

samples. Although the regression coefficient was statistically significant at the 95% 

confidence level, the low coefficient of determination suggested that this analysis was 

not sufficiently powerful to determine the per mille enrichment factor.    
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Figure B-10. Regression analysis to determine the per mille enrichment factor for 

September samples. The regression coefficient was not statistically significant, and the 

coefficient of determination indicated that regression analysis was not appropriate for 

this dataset. Moreover, the slope calculated was positive, which contradicts the 

expected relationship between nitrate concentration and δ15N-NO3 if denitrification is 

occurring. Thus, this analysis was not used to determine the per mille enrichment 

factor.     
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B.4 Comparison of Longitudinal and Continuous Data 

 
 Longitudinal nitrate concentration data were compared to nitrate data collected 

continuously to determine whether the observed diurnal nitrate cycle could have caused 

some of the differences in concentration attributed to spatial variation. Continuous 

nitrated data were not available on the day of the high flow sampling event, so these 

samples were compared to three variations of the nitrate diurnal cycle observed 

throughout the study period. For both high flow and low flow sampling, temporal 

variation in nitrate did not exceed 0.5 mgl-1 as N for the period over which samples were 

collected (Figure B-11 and B-12). Because of this relatively low variability and 

uncertainty in potential spatial differences in the nitrate diurnal cycle, longitudinal 

samples were not corrected for diurnal nitrate variability.   
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Figure B-11. June mainstem nitrate concentrations and potential nitrate diurnal cycles. Samples were generally collected from 

upstream to downstream, so later times usually correspond to more downstream samples. Because the loggers were not deployed 

during the June sampling, all three variations of the diurnal nitrate cycle observed at PP7643 (8 August) or PP7996 (18 August, 11 

September) are included on this plot. If the June diurnal signal were similar to the 8 August signal, samples were collected at the 

diurnal minimum and along the ascending limb. If the June signal resembled either the 18 August or 11 September signal, however, 

samples were collected along the descending limb.  
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Figure B-12. September mainstem nitrate concentrations and nitrate diurnal cycle at PP7996. Samples were generally collected 

from upstream to downstream, so later times usually correspond to more downstream samples. Most of the samples were collected 

along the descending limb of the diurnal curve, though large-scale longitudinal changes in concentration were greater than the daily 

amplitude.  



 

APPENDIX C 

 

CONTINUOUS MONITORING SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
 

 C.1: Extrema Selected from PeakFinder Program 
 

 Maxima and minima for nitrate, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, 

temperature, and water level were initially selected using the PeakFinder program written 

in MatLab (Yoder, 2011). The program is described in detail in Chapter IV. Thresholds 

specified for each parameter are presented (Table C-1), and graphs indicating the extrema 

for the entire study period and for Periods 1, 2, and 3, individually, are included below 

for the downstream (Figures C-1 to C-4) and upstream (Figures C-5 to C-8) sites. Whe

necessary, grey lines were added outside of MatLab to indicate when loggers were moved 

between locations.  

 

Table C-1. Threshold values used to identify peaks in PeakFinder program.  

Parameters 
Maxima Minima 

First 

Threshold 

Second 

Threshold 

First 

Threshold 

Second 

Threshold

Nitrate (mgl-1) 0.4 None 0.4 

Specific Conductivity 

(μScm-1) 
10 None 10 

Dissolved Oxygen (% 

Saturation) 
20 100 20 

Temperature (ºC) 0.5 None 0.5 

fDOM (QSU)         

PP7643 / PP7996 4 None 4 

PP7352 3 None 3 
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Figure C-1. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7643 / PP7996 datasets using 

MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red dots. These loggers were 

moved from PP7643 to PP7996 on 11 August, 2014, indicated by the grey line. (A) 

Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen 

data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. 

Many extrema were selected initially, causing some overlap in the red dots. (F) Water 

level data and extrema. Many extrema were selected initially, causing some overlap in 

the red dots.    
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Figure C-2. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7643 / PP7996 datasets during 

Period 1 using MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red circles. 

These loggers were moved from PP7643 to PP7996 on 11 August, 2014, indicated by 

the grey line. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) 

Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM 

data and extrema. (F) Water level data and extrema. Lower overall stream depth at 

PP7996 explains the sudden decrease in water level after the grey line.   
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Figure C-3. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7996 datasets during Period 2 

using MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red circles. (A) Nitrate 

data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and 

extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. (F) Water 

level data and extrema.  
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Figure C-4. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7996 datasets during Period 3 

using MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red circles. Storm events 

on 13 and 16 September explain the deviations observed during this period for all 

parameters. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) 

Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM 

data and extrema. (F) Water level data and extrema.  
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Figure C-5. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7352 datasets using MatLab 

PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red dots. Downstream nitrate and water 

level at PP7643 / PP7996 are included for comparison; the grey line on these plots 

indicates 11 August, 2014, when the loggers were moved between sites. (A) Nitrate 

data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and 

extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. Many 

extrema were selected initially, causing some overlap in the red dots. (F) Water level 

data and extrema. Many extrema were selected initially, causing some overlap in the 

red dots.    
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Figure C-6. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7352 datasets during Period 1 

using MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red circles. Downstream 

nitrate and water level at PP7643 / PP7996 are included for comparison; the grey line 

on these plots indicates 11 August, 2014, when the loggers were moved between sites. 

(A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved 

oxygen data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and 

extrema. Many extrema were selected initially, causing some overlap in the red dots. 

(F) Water level data and extrema. Lower overall stream depth at PP7996 explains the 

sudden decrease in water level after the grey line.   
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Figure C-7. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7352 datasets during Period 2 

using MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red circles. Nitrate and 

water level at PP7996 are included for comparison. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) 

Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) 

Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema.. (F) Water level data and 

extrema.  
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Figure C-8. Extrema automatically identified for all PP7352 datasets during Period 3 

using MatLab PeakFinder program. Extrema are indicated by red circles. Nitrate and 

water level at PP7996 are included for comparison. Storm events on 13 and 16 

September explain the deviations observed during this period for all parameters. (A) 

Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen 

data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. 

Many extrema were selected initially, causing some overlap in the red dots. (F) Water 

level data and extrema.  
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C.2 Refined Extrema Selection 
 

C.2.1 Nitrate, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, fDOM 

To refine the extrema selection for these parameters, the complete peaks and 

troughs files were first inspected in Microsoft Excel to identify days on which the peak-

finder program found multiple peaks or troughs for any of these parameters. In most 

cases, the most extreme peaks or troughs were selected; where these extrema did not 

occur at times similar to their occurrences on preceding or succeeding days, however, the 

extrema that occurred at the most similar times were instead selected. Such cases, though 

few, were most common in the conductivity, nitrate, and fDOM datasets and were 

normally observed following precipitation events. For example, conductivity generally 

increased from 6 August to 11 August following rain events on 1, 2, and 3 August, 

sometimes causing the peak-finder program to identify the highest peaks at between 

23:00 and 23:45; in these instances, peaks identified between 0:00 and 3:00 were more 

indicative of the diurnal cycle in conductivity and were thus selected for analysis. 

Similarly, very low troughs in conductivity and nitrate were often identified during 

precipitation events; in these cases, higher troughs more clearly associated with the 

diurnal cycle in these parameters were selected. Peaks identified in the fDOM data were 

erratic, and multiple peaks were very common throughout the datasets collected at all 

locations, rendering the identification of normal diurnal peak times difficult. However, 

fDOM troughs occurred regularly throughout the study period and could therefore be 

used confidently in conjunction with troughs in the other datasets. The second step in 

peak refinement focused exclusively on removing extrema associated with precipitation 

events by visual examination, as described in Chapter IV. Graphs illustrating each 
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parameter’s response to a storm event are included in Appendix C-4. The selected peaks 

were then plotted on graphs for the entire study period and for each period individually 

for the downstream (Figures C-9 to C-12) and upstream (Figures C-13 to C-16) sites.  

C.2.2 Water Level 

The process used to refine the water level extrema differed slightly from the 

process described above. Because evening and morning peaks were anticipated due to 

changes in outflow from the WTP associated with human habits (E. Gillette, Upper 

Moreland Hatboro Joint Sewer Authority, Personal Communication, 13 January, 2015), 

two peaks per day were allowed in cases where they were identified. Peaks and troughs 

clearly associated with precipitation events were then removed based on a visual 

comparison of days on which rain events occurred and water level data in Microsoft 

Excel. Minor peaks or troughs identified by the peak-finder program were then removed 

if they appeared to result from noise in the water level signal. Lastly, one water level 

minimum (29 August) was added based on the appearance of the graph for this day, 

though it was not automatically identified in MatLab. 

Where necessary, grey lines were added outside of MatLab to indicate when 

loggers were moved between locations. 
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Figure C-9. Refined extrema selected for all PP7643 / PP7996 datasets. Extrema are 

indicated by red dots. These loggers were moved from PP7643 to PP7996 on 11 

August, 2014, indicated by the grey line. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) 

Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) 

Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. (F) Water level data and 

extrema. Two peaks per day were allowed, occasionally resulting in overlapping dots 

at this temporal scale.    
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Figure C-10. Refined extrema selected for all PP7643 / PP7996 datasets during Period 

1. Extrema are indicated by red circles. These loggers were moved from PP7643 to 

PP7996 on 11 August, 2014, indicated by the grey line. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. 

(B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) 

Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. (F) Water level data and 

extrema. Lower overall stream depth at PP7996 explains the sudden decrease in water 

level after the grey line.   
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Figure C-11. Refined extrema selected for all PP7996 datasets during Period 2. 

Extrema are indicated by red circles. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity 

data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and 

extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. (F) Water level data and extrema.  
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Figure C-12. Refined extrema selected for all PP7996 datasets during Period 3. 

Extrema are indicated by red circles. Nitrate and conductivity extrema during and 

between the storm events on 13 and 16 September were excluded. (A) Nitrate data and 

extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. 

(D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. (F) Water level data 

and extrema.  
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Figure C-13. Refined extrema selected for all PP7352 datasets. Extrema are indicated 

by red dots. Downstream nitrate and water level at PP7643 / PP7996 are included for 

comparison; the grey line on these plots indicates 11 August, 2014, when the loggers 

were moved between sites. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and 

extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. 

(E) fDOM data and extrema. Many extrema were selected initially, causing some 

overlap in the red dots. (F) Water level data and extrema. Two peaks per day were 

allowed, occasionally resulting in overlapping dots at this temporal scale.    
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Figure C-14. Refined extrema selected for all PP7352 datasets during Period 1. 

Extrema are indicated by red circles. Downstream nitrate and water level at PP7643 / 

PP7996 are included for comparison; the grey line on these plots indicates 11 August, 

2014, when the loggers were moved between sites. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) 

Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) 

Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. Many extrema were 

selected initially, causing some overlap in the red dots. (F) Water level data and 

extrema. Lower overall stream depth at PP7996 explains the sudden decrease in water 

level after the grey line.   
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Figure C-15. Refined extrema selected for all PP7352 datasets during Period 2. 

Extrema are indicated by red circles. Nitrate and water level at PP7996 are included 

for comparison.  (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) Conductivity data and extrema. (C) 

Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM 

data and extrema. (F) Water level data and extrema. 
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Figure C-16. Refined extrema selected for all PP7352 datasets during Period 3. 

Extrema are indicated by red circles. Nitrate and water level at PP7996 are included 

for comparison. Nitrate and conductivity extrema during and between the storm events 

on 13 and 16 September were excluded. (A) Nitrate data and extrema. (B) 

Conductivity data and extrema. (C) Dissolved oxygen data and extrema. (D) 

Temperature data and extrema. (E) fDOM data and extrema. Many extrema were 

selected initially, causing some overlap in the red dots. (F) Water level data and 

extrema.  
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C-3 Inflection Points for Travel Time Analysis 
 

The times at which flat minima in water level, wastewater treatment plant 

discharge, and discharge at the Pine Rd and Willow Grove USGS gauges began to 

transition into rising limbs, termed inflection points, were visually selected for days 

corresponding to Periods 1, 2, and 3. Similar points were also selected for nitrate; 

however, in all but three cases, these points were the same as nitrate minima selected 

from the PeakFinder program and subsequent refinement. The nitrate inflection points on 

12, 19, and 20 September were different from the corresponding day’s minima because 

they occurred in the middle of low concentration plateaus (Figures C-17 to C-19). These 

inflection points were used to calculate travel time between the WTP and Willow Grove, 

Willow Grove and PP7643 (Period 1) or PP7996 (Periods 2-3) using nitrate and water 

level inflection points, and PP7643 / PP7996 and Pine Rd. The results of this analysis are 

presented and discussed in Chapter IV.   
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Figure C-17. Inflection points selected for Pine Rd discharge, Willow Grove discharge, and water level and nitrate at PP7352 / 

PP7996 for Period 1. Blue circles indicate the inflection points; for nitrate, inflection points were the same as minima selected 

using the PeakFinder program. The grey line indicates the approximate time at which the water level and SUNA loggers were 

moved from PP7643 to PP7996. The sharp decrease in water level on 11 August was caused by this move; at PP7643, Pennypack 

Creek is fairly deep, while at PP7966, the stream is shallow.  
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Figure C-18. Inflection points selected for Pine Rd discharge, Willow Grove discharge, and water level and nitrate at PP7352 / 

PP7996 for Period 2. Blue circles indicate the inflection points; for nitrate, inflection points were the same as minima selected 

using the PeakFinder program.  
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Figure C-19. Inflection points selected for Pine Rd discharge, Willow Grove discharge, and water level and nitrate at PP7352 / 

PP7996 for Period 3. Blue circles indicate the inflection points. Unlike the other periods, nitrate inflection points differed from 

PeakFinder minima on all days during this period except 10 and 18 September. Grey box, added outside of MatLab, indicates the 

portion of Period 3 that was not analyzed due to storm events on 13 and 16 September.    
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C.4 Example Effects of Storm Events on Parameters 

 To select extrema truly representative of diurnal processes, the effects of storm 

events on each measured parameter needed to be assessed. All parameters, except fDOM, 

responded similarly to all storm events captured during the study period. Nitrate and 

specific conductivity decreased rapidly following the initiating of precipitation and 

recovered over a period of days (Figures C-20 and C-21). Dissolved oxygen and 

temperature were not strongly affected, though both often exhibited reduced daily 

amplitudes (Figures C-22 and C-23). In contrast to nitrate and conductivity, fDOM 

usually increased substantially during storm events and exhibited a complicated 

decreasing pattern following the event (Figure C-24). However, this response was not 

uniform across all storms. Water level increased rapidly during a storm event and 

recovered more gradually (Figure C-25). For nitrate, specific conductivity, dissolved 

oxygen, temperature, and water level, data from the 28 July storm event are presented. 

For fDOM, the 12 to 15 August storm event was considered more representative of the 

usual response.  
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Figure C-20. Nitrate concentrations at PP7643 and precipitation for 28 July storm event. Following precipitation, nitrate decreases 

sharply, followed by at least three days of recovery before returning to pre-storm values. All precipitation events caused a similar 

pattern, even when the SUNA logger was moved to PP7996, allowing storm events to be clearly distinguished and thus facilitating 

extrema refinement. Precipitation measured at KPAWILLO7 and expressed in cm per 5- or 10- minute interval. 
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Figure C-21. Specific conductivity at PP7643 and PP7352 and precipitation for 28 July storm event. Following precipitation, 

specific conductivity decreases sharply, followed by at least three days of recovery before returning to pre-storm values. The same 

pattern was observed at all sites, and all precipitation events caused a similar pattern, allowing storm events to be clearly 

distinguished and thus facilitating extrema refinement. Precipitation measured at KPAWILLO7 and expressed in cm per 5- or 10- 

minute interval. 
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Figure C-22. Dissolved oxygen at PP7643 and PP7352 and precipitation for 28 July storm event. Dissolved oxygen was not 

strongly affected by precipitation events, though in this case, a reduction in amplitude was observed for several days following the 

storm event. Because the timing of the peaks and troughs was not affected, dissolved oxygen extrema during storm events were 

included in more detailed analyses. Responses to storm events were similar among all sites, as shown here. Precipitation measured 

at KPAWILLO7 and expressed in cm per 5- or 10- minute interval. 
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Figure C-23. Temperature at PP7643 and PP7352 and precipitation for 28 July storm event. Temperature was not strongly affected 

by precipitation events; any irregularities in temperature that occurred closely following storm events were indistinguishable from 

other noise. Thus, temperature extrema during storm events were included in more detailed analyses. Responses to all storm events 

were similar among all sites, as shown here. Precipitation measured at KPAWILLO7 and expressed in cm per 5- or 10- minute 

interval.  
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Figure C-24. Precipitation and fDOM at PP7643 and PP7352 for 11 – 15 August storm event. A different storm event was chosen 

because it was more representative of the usual effects of storms on fDOM. At both sites, fDOM  increased sharply following the 

storm event, followed by a non-uniform decreasing pattern. This occurred following the primary rain event on 12 – 13 August and 

again following the 15 August event. This pattern was often difficult to discern given the noise in the fDOM data; thus, water level 

and precipitation data were used to refine the fDOM extrema selection. However, fDOM patterns were similar among all sites. 

Precipitation measured at KPAWILLO7 and expressed in cm per 5- or 10- minute interval. 
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Figure C-25. Water Level at PP7643 and precipitation for 28 July storm event. Following the precipitation event, water level 

increased rapidly and decreased over about one day. Water level then reassumed its diurnal cycle. Similar responses were observed 

throughout the summer at both PP7643 and PP7996, though magnitudes were lower at PP7996 due to the lower overall stream 

depth. Precipitation measured at KPAWILLO7 and expressed in cm per 5- or 10- minute interval.  
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C.5 Agreement among Collocated Temperature Loggers 

 Three independent measurements of temperature were available at PP7643 / 

PP7996 throughout the study period from the SUNA logger, the EXO2 logger, and the 

water level logger. These were compared in Microsoft Excel and in NCSS using linear 

regression analysis to identify any time stamp errors or systematic data issues that might 

indicate interference. The EXO2 and water level loggers were compared directly, 

producing a statistically significant regression coefficient and intercept (p < 0.001) with a 

coefficient of determination or 0.93 (Figure C-26). Though the intercept indicates that the 

EXO2 temperature slightly overestimated the water level temperature, this was not 

suggestive of systematic errors such as those caused by time stamp issues or interference. 

To compare the SUNA and EXO2 loggers, 15-min temperature data from the EXO2 

logger was reduced to hourly data by a moving average using a MatLab script (Appendix 

A). This analysis produced a statistically significant regression coefficient near unity (p < 

0.001) and a coefficient of determination of 0.99. The intercept, 0.15, was statistically 

significant at a lower confidence level (p < 0.01) (Figure C-27). These results indicate 

that time stamps were consistent among loggers and that no systematic errors were 

present.  
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Figure C-26. Linear regression analysis of stream temperature measured on water level and EXO2 loggers at PP7643 / PP7996. 

Dashed, blue-line represents a 1:1 relationship between x- and y-axis variables. Many data points fall along this line; however, 

particularly at relatively low temperatures, the EXO2 logger would predict higher temperatures on the water level logger. This is 

reflected in the statistically significant, negative intercept. However, the high coefficient of determination and the statistically 

significant slope near unity both suggest no systematic errors in the datasets, such as an incorrect time stamp.     
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Figure C-27. Linear regression analysis of stream temperature measured on SUNA logger and hourly average of EXO2 logger-

measured temperatures at PP7643 / PP7996. Dashed, blue-line represents a 1:1 relationship between x- and y-axis variables. Most 

data points fall along this line, and the high coefficient of determination and statistically significant slope equal to unity suggest 

strong agreement between these loggers. Thus, data from both were appropriately time-stamped, and any interference between 

loggers did not appear to affect data quality.   
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C.6 Radial Plots of WTP Flow 

 WTP authorities provided weekly, radial plots of instantaneous discharge data 

collected at the outlet to Pennypack Creek throughout the study period (T. Kennedy, 

Personal Communication, Upper Moreland Hatboro Joint Sewer Authority, 21 January, 

2015). These revealed clear diurnal patterns in the discharge data in which maxima 

occurred in the morning and evening separated by a period of elevated values. The 

descending limb began late at night near midnight, and minima were reached between 

3:00 and 5:00 and were followed by a rapidly ascending limb. These patterns changed 

slightly on the weekends. The plots were used to visually select inflection points for the 

travel time analysis. Two examples of these plots are provided below (Figures C-28 and 

C-29). Note that times were reported in EDT; thus, they were converted to EST before 

being compared to any other data.  
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Figure C-28. Radial plot of daily WTP flow, 2 August to 8 August, 2014. Saturday is 

the beginning of the week on this plot. WTP flow begins decreasing around midnight 

on all days, reaching relatively flat plateaus around 3:00 that extend to about 6:00. 

Maxima also occur consistently on all days in the early evening and early morning 

with high plateaus across noon. These patterns change slightly on the weekends.  
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Figure C-29. Radial plot of daily WTP flow, 16 August to 22 August, 2014. Saturday 

is the beginning of the week on this plot. WTP flow begins decreasing around 

midnight on all days, reaching relatively flat plateaus around 3:00 that extend to about 

6:00. Maxima also occur consistently on all days in the early evening and early 

morning with high plateaus across noon. These patterns change slightly on the 

weekends.  


